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Record-breaking
year for Academy

STUDENTS and teachers at Newmarket Academy are celebrating the school’s
best GCSE results ever. Fifty-one per cent of Academy students took home A* to
C grades in their subjects, including English and maths, an improvement on last
year’s rate of 46 per cent and 2013’s rate of 45 per cent.
 Full GCSE results coverage on pages 4 and 5

THE town council have
dropped their support for
plans for apartments in the
De Niro’s building in Newmar-
ket after hearing that a new
cinema on the site could be a
reality.

Plans for 36 residential
apartments for the De Niro’s
building on the High Street in
Newmarket came before the
council a few weeks ago and
they voted to support them
– because they did not think
they had valid reasons to re-
ject them.

But at an extraordinary
meeting last week, council-
lors Rachel Hood, Neil Vollen-
hoven and Jacko Fanshawe,
among others, requested that
the town council rescinded its

decision to change the build-
ing from leisure use to resi-
dential.

At the meeting, council-
lors heard from local resident
David Rippington who put
together plans for The Doric
Centre on the De Niro’s site, as
the News reported in June.

In a presentation to council-
lors, Mr Rippington said: “We
[Mr Rippington and his co-au-
thor, David Goodman] actual-
ly do not have a vested interest
in what we are proposing oth-
er than to see the realisation of
a civic facility that Newmar-
ket so desperately desires and
the revitalisation of the town’s
High Street.

“It soon became clear that
a cinema was the top of eve-

ryone’s list. This building was
purposely built as a cinema.”

Mr Rippington explained
that in polls and talks with
Newmarket residents, a cine-
ma was overwhelmingly pop-
ular, as well as a soft play cen-
tre, soft drinks bar for young
people, and an art gallery or
conference hall.

“We realise that [De Niro’s]
is by far the best location and
where our concept can be
made to work,” Mr Rippington
said. “To have apartments in
the building would strip the
area of any viability. This is
something Newmarket can’t
afford to happen.”

He added: “This is not just
a figment of our imagination.
This is something the peo-
ple of Newmarket have been
asking for for a long time and

Fresh hope
for cinema
in De Niros
Natalie Robinson

@NatalieR_CN

Turn to page 8
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Dad is spared
jail over child
abuse images
A MAN who uploaded inde-
cent photographs of child-
ren onto a website has been
spared jail.

Paul Bushell, of Spooners
Close, Dullingham, was also
found with 24 indecent pho-
tographs of children on his
laptop.

The 58-year-old was caught
when police officers tracked
an IP address and email
address back to him.

Bushell pleaded guilty to
one count of distributing in-
decent images between April
6 and June 3 last year and one
count of making indecent
photographs between April 6
and December 2 last year.

Jim Earle, prosecuting, told
Cambridge Crown Court that
police received a message that
four indecent pictures had
been uploaded to a website
used by paedophiles.

After the IP address
matched Bushell’s home ad-
dress, the police arrived at his
house on December 12 last
year and arrested him.

Following a search of the
premises, 24 images of chil-
dren were found on his laptop.

There was one still image at
category A, the most serious,
three still images at category B
and 20 still images at category
C, the court heard.

Bushell, who has no previ-
ous convictions, was said to
suffer from severe anxiety.

Jacqui Appleton, mitigating,
said the father-of-two was of
“previous good character”.

She said: “He is very
ashamed and embarrassed by

the offences he has pleaded
guilty to.”

Ms Appleton added: “He
lives a very isolated and lone-
ly life. He has suffered from
mental illness for the past 10
years.”

Judge Jonathan Haworth
acknowledged the level of ac-
tivity and number of images
was “minimal” compared to
other similar cases.

He added:“You exhibited an
interest in indecent pictures
of young children. It does in-
clude uploading four of those
images to a website. That is
serious.”

Judge Haworth issued him
with a two-year community
order with a supervision re-
quirement. Bushell was made
subject to a Sexual Harm Pre-
vention Order and was put on
the Sex Offender Register for
five years.

eleanor busby
@EleanorBusbyCN

court

SHOW FUN: Melanie Worgan, Museum Manager, with Ella Doherty, 6, from Fordham, and Mr Punch.
Picture: Keith Heppell

Seaside fun at local museum
SUN, sand and a makeshift
seaside found their way to
Burwell last week as part
of the fun at the museum,
despite the rain clouds that
blackened the morning
skies.

Families came along to the
museum, on Mill Close, as
organisers brought the coast

to the fens for the day.
Amongst the fun was

a traditional Punch and
Judy show to entertain the
crowds.

There was also a hunt
in the sand for seaside
treasure.

Children could also save
their pennies for the penny

sweet stall to enjoy while
they watched the show.

The day was part of a
number at Burwell Museum
during the summer holidays
for families.

The next event is forties
day which will be held at the
museum between 2pm and
5pm tomorrow.

FREE FITTING*

BESPOKE KITCHENS
AND BEDROOMS
RING OUR FREE PHONE HOTLINE:

0800 1978543
OPEN Monday - Saturday, 9.30am-5.30pm. Sunday, 10am-4pm. Other times by appointment.

* Minimum order value on kitchen cabinets only • Free fitting on cabinets only for a limited time

HAVE YOUR KITCHEN FITTED NOW
•We take pride in our kitchens • That's why we can offer today's
kitchens at yesterday's prices
• Free home survey, which will cost you nothing • But save you
hundreds of pounds
Wide selection of laminates, woods, vinyls in different styles to choose from, come and see for
yourself why Kitchens by Julian English are No 1 for quality, choice and service. if you can't
come to us...we'll come to you

QUALITY MANUFACTURE FLAIR IN DESIGN COMPETITIVE PRICES

9 Churchgate Street, Soham. CB7 5DS

TEL: 01353 723039
www.julianenglishkitchens.co.uk
FREE PARKING AT THE REAR OF SHOP

Including Building Work, Electrics, Plumbing and Tiling

TODAY’S

KITCHEN AT

YESTERDAY’S

PRICES

We are open Bank Holiday

Saturday, Sunday and Monday

©LW
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A BOY aged 9 has bagged
an A* in IGCSE maths – and
hopes to become the next Al-
bert Einstein.

Nigel Jacob, who goes to
Ditton Lodge Primary School
in Newmarket, scored the
top mark after taking classes
at Hills Road Sixth Form Col-
lege in Cambridge.

The IGCSE is a qualifi-
cation gained by students
who are studying outside of
school – ie, from home. It
is assessed by a final exam
and there is no externally-
assessed coursework, mak-
ing it particularly suitable
for home study. It is recog-
nised by universities as being
equivalent to the GCSE.

Nigel’s achievement comes
as the Government discour-
ages schools from entering
younger pupils for exams.

He said: “It was amazing
and it was something I
did not really expect, al-
though I did do well in
previous papers.

“Technically I found
it very easy. The more
difficult I find a ques-
tion the more I enjoy
it.”

On his future he
said: “I aspire to be
someone like Ein-
stein or a rocket sci-
entist.”

Asked what other
hobbies he had he said:
“It’s a hard question be-
cause most of the time I
spend doing maths, but I
like reading books, particu-
larly science, and I like ar-
chery.”

Mum Henna George said
his gift for maths became

apparent when he tried his
hand at GCSE questions,
while studying Year 5 ques-
tions when he was in Year 3.

She said: “He was on the
computer working on some
maths questions and he had
a go at GCSE ones and he was
able to do them.

“We had no idea. We knew
he was working at an ex-
tremely high level for his age
but we did not know quite
how high.

“He said he had no prob-
lem working the questions
out and he was getting 90 per
cent on practice papers, so
we thought why not let him
give the exam a try.”

She added: “We are ex-
tremely proud of him.”

His parents have now
abandoned trying to tu-
tor their son, who has now
turned 10. Henna said: “I
used to teach him at home
but then he started doing
calculus and he became too
advanced.”

Nigel is not the only un-
conventional student study-

ing IGCSE maths.
A 95-year-old woman

called Margaret from
Lincolnshire is studying
the subject through the
Cambridge-based Na-

tional Extension Col-
lege.

Ros Morpeth,
chief executive of
the distance learn-
ing college, said:
“She has chosen
to study to im-
prove her mem-
ory and chose

maths as a subject
because she enjoys

the challenge of Su-
doku puzzles.

“At the moment
she’s not planning on

taking the exams, she’s
just happy to learn, but if

the tutor thinks she is do-
ing well next year she might
change her mind.”

gareth
mcpherson

@GarethMcP_CN

EDUCATION

‘I want
to be a
rocket
scientist
– or the
next
Einstein’
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• Many species of Raptors including:

Owls, Eagles, Hawks & Falcons

• Friendly advice from Trained staff

• Tea Room

• Play Area

• Shop

• Exhibition and Displays

• Overnight stay available

Opening Times:

mid February to mid October

(Summer opening) 10am-5pm

mid October to mid February

(Winter opening) 10am-4pm

The Heath, St Ives Road, Woodhurst, Cambs, PE28 3BT

Tel 01487 741140

www.raptorfoundation.org.uk

Registered Charity no 1042085

The Raptor Foundation
provides entertainment for a whole day out!!

Bring this advert and 1child gets in free withpaying adultLots of activities for childrenduring summer holidays
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£20 Monthly Unlimited Class
Ticket (EFT) or £7 Walk-in.
“Wear comfy ciothes, trainers,
bring a towel and water”

tryjazzercise.com | 07971 449420 | slgrayuk@yohoo.com

“Jazzercise keeps me in shape and gives me my mum
energy. I crave Jazzercise because it makes me feel
rejuvenated and stress free."

£20
Ticket
“Wear
bring

St Marys Primary School,
North Terrace, Mildenhall
Mon: 7pm-8pm
Tues: 7pm-8pm
Weds: 7pm-8pm
Thurs: 7pm-8pm

Newmarket College, Hall 1,
South Drive, Exning Road
Mon: 7pm-7.30pm/
7.30pm-8.30pm
Tues: 7pm-7.30pm / Mon:
8pm-8.45pm
Weds: 7pm-8.30pm
Thurs: 7pm-8pm/ 8pm-9pm

Gardiner Memorial Hall,
Burwell
Tues: 7pm-8pm

Red Lodge Millennium
Centre, Lavender Close
Sat: 9.30am-10.30am

Burwell Community Sports
Centre, Buntings Path
Sat: 10am-11am

Lodeside Hall
Soham Village College
Mon: 7pm-8pm
Weds: 7pm-8pm

No need to book a space,
Just come along and join
the fun!

,35
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Academy celebrates
record-breaking year
STUDENTS and teachers are cel-
ebrating a record-breaking year for
GCSE results at Newmarket Acad-
emy.

Fifty-one per cent of Academy
students have taken home A* to C
grades in subjects including English
and maths, the school announced
last week.

Eleven per cent of students gained
A* or A grades in five or more sub-
jects, while in English, biology, RE,
Spanish or history, more than 25
per cent of the grades were A* or A
grades.

Tarek Schoehl, 16, earned five A*s
and five As, despite only moving to
the school from Germany in Year
Ten.

“I had learned English in school
in Germany but it is very different to
actually going to school and taking
exams here,” he said.

“I am here staying with a host fam-
ily so my family doesn’t know of my
results yet – I’m looking forward to
telling them later.”

He will be going to Newmarket
Academy’s partner school, Samu-
el Ward Academy in Haverhill, to
study physics, chemistry, maths and
further maths.

Other successful students at New-
market Academy included Ceri Fos-
ter, 16, who achieved ten A*s and

two As, including a Level 3 maths
qualification which is the equivalent
of an A-level.

She said: “I’m really really happy.
I was so surprised. I thought I had
done well but not that well.”

She will now be going to Hills Road
Sixth Form to study double maths,
physics, chemistry and French.

Mum Gayle Foster said: “I knew
she would do well but that is just
way above what she expected.

“She studies and works very hard
so she deserves what she got.”

Emma Rooney also achieved seven
A*s, two As and two Bs, and will be
going to Long Road next month to
study maths, further maths, comput-
er science and geography.

She will join Natasha Goodchild
who earned three A*s and nine As,
and will be going to Long Road to do
chemistry, biology and maths.

The 16-year-old hopes to become a
small animal vet in the future.

Ross Huggins also achieved ten
A*s or A grades, while Rebecca
Goodchild, Hannah Cook, Abbie
Green and Christopher Offley all
gained six or more A* and A grades.

This year’s GCSE results were es-
pecially significant as Newmarket

Academy strives to pull itself out
of special measures where it was
judged to be by Ofsted in 2013.

At the last monitoring inspection
last summer, the school was said to
be “making reasonable progress to-
wards the removal of special meas-
ures”.

A school spokesperson said: “We
are very proud of the achievement of
this group of students who have bro-
ken all our previous records.

“The students have been the key
element to the Academy’s transfor-
mation. They have worked incredi-
bly hard to achieve their aspirational
targets.”

Nick Froy, head of Newmarket
Academy, said: “I am incredibly
proud of the students and the team
of dedicated and committed staff
who have worked tirelessly to chal-
lenge and support each student.

“This year has been a year of rap-
id transformation of our academy.
These results show improving out-
comes for all our students and we
have secured the right direction of
travel and strategy to ensure improv-
ing results year on year.

“We remain committed to creat-
ing the school our community can
be proud of and have shown that we
can deliver on our promises and our
aspirations.”

BEST YEAR EVER: Students celebrate their results at
Newmarket Academy, above and right.
Below: Ceri Foster opens her GCSE results

Natalie Robinson
@NatalieR_CN

GCSE RESULTS

ZERO
COMMISSION TOSELLANY

ITEMOVER£100

£10.99FROM
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MILDENHALL College
Academy had many very
happy students last week,
as they celebrated their best
results ever.

Fifty-two per cent of
students achieved A* to C
grades in subjects including
English and maths.

The ecstatic students in-
cluded two who achieved
great results despite very
difficult circumstances.

Emily Dobbin was taking
her GCSEs while “reeling”
after a vicious attack on her
father, Simon Dobbin, who
was assaulted in Southend
after a Cambridge United
match in March.

It is hoped that Simon is
now on the road to recovery
after the incident, which left
him with permanent brain
damage, a broken nose, bro-
ken ribs and damaged hips.

His wife, Nicole, has said
Simon has since moved to a
rehabilitation centre in Nor-
wich where his family has
seen a “fantastic change”.

Emily achieved nine
GCSEs, with six A* to C
grades including English
and maths. Her cousin, Elise
Thimpson, achieved ten GC-
SEs, with five of those an A*
to C.

Susan Byles, principal,
said: “Emily and Elise sup-
ported each other through-
out it all and have come out
with really good grades.”

There were celebrations

among other students on
Thursday including Har-
riet Almond who achieved
11 A* and A grades, while
Jing Lin scored six A* and A
grades.

Kieran Davies, 16, was
also celebrating as he
achieved one A*, three As,
two Bs and three Cs. He will
be staying on at the Sixth
Form as he works on his
dream of performing music.

He said: “I already do gigs
all the time and I’m going to
be releasing stuff on iTunes.
I am going on to do music,
music technology, media
and English literature which
will help with that.”

Mrs Byles spoke of her de-
light at the school’s results
this year.

She added: “These results
are a record for the academy
and represent a spectacular
ten per cent improvement
on last year. I am immensely
proud of our students.

“They have done incred-
ibly well and have been sup-
ported in every step by their
families and by the staff of
the academy.”

Joyce Hodgetts, Managing
Director of Academy Trans-

formation Trust, said: “The
Trust is delighted with the
significant improvement in
the GCSE results this sum-
mer. A ten per cent improve-
ment demonstrates the best
ever results for the academy
and its students, with some
individual outstanding per-
formances by students.

“This is the latest in what
has been a very special year
for Susan Byles, the Prin-
cipal, staff and students in
the academy. The Ofsted
inspection earlier this year
recognised the hard work of
all and gave a “Good” school
judgement.

“This was then followed
by increases in A-level re-
sults and outstanding pro-
gress in students taking vo-
cational courses last month.

“We in The Trust are
aware of all the hard work
which is taking place in
the academy, with staff and
students all working relent-
lessly to achieve excellence.

“We wish all the students
well in the next phase of
their education, which
many will be undertaking in
the Mildenhall Sixth Form
Centre.”

GCSE rESultS

Happy faces
at Mildenhall
on results day

Natalie Robinson
@NatalieR_CN

SUCCESS: Kieran Davies, Olivia
Hinchley, Josh Warvill, Amy Pryor
and George Anderson, all 16,
celebrating their GCSE results,
right, and Harriet Almond with
her results, above.
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Cambridge Newspapers, a division of Local World
Ltd. Registered office in England No 08290481 PO
Box 10177, 50 St George Street, Leicester, LE1 8ED.

THE RECYCLED PAPER CONTENT
OF UK NEWSPAPERS IN 2011

WAS 78.9%
The environment is important to us.
Newmarket News is printed
on paper produced from
environmentally managed forests.
Please recycle this newspaper

n This newspaper/website conforms to the Editors
Code of Practice. If you have a complaint, or comments
on how we can improve our service to readers, please
contact The Editor, Newmarket News, Winship Road,
Milton, Cambridge, CB24 6BQ. We are regulated by
IPSO (Independent Press Standards Organisation). If we
cannot resolve your complaint, you can contact IPSO by
visiting www.ipso.co.uk or calling 0300 123 2220.
To obtain permission to copy cuttings from our
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Agency, Wellington Gate, Church Road, Tunbridge
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525273 or email copy@nla.co.uk. Newmarket News, a
division of Local World Ltd. Registered office in England
No 08290481, PO Box 10177, 50 St George Street,
Leicester, LE1 8ED. Registered as a newspaper at the
Post Office.

Newmarket News is your
local newspaper for the town
and surrounding areas. We
pride ourselves on producing
publications for the community and
about the community and aim to
provide the best service for readers
and advertisers. We are constantly
looking to improve our titles and
are happy to hear from you with
suggestions and comments. If you
have any feedback contact the
relevant person listed.
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Ragwort’s a
danger weed
DON’T the National Trust people
based at Wicken Fen understand
that ragwort is a weed, a dangerous
weed – especially when cut and dried
– and that this weed (pictured below
on Wicken Vision land) needs to be
pulled up and destroyed right now?
Geoffrey Woollard
St Andrew’s Park
Soham

We’re not all
on the internet
AccOrDiNg to recent figures
released by the Office for National
Statistics, there are approximately
5 million people in the UK (14%

of all UK households) who have
never used the internet. The East of
England alone is home to 501,000
such people. The figures increase
significantly for the most vulnerable
groups within our society, such as the
elderly.
This doesn’t account for the further
millions of people who simply do
not have digital skills or confidence
needed to manage sensitive financial
information safely online. it also
ignores the many thousands of
disabled people (and their carers)
whose often fluctuating physical
abilities mean that managing their
affairs online is often impractical or
indeed impossible.
Despite these figures, many UK
businesses such as banks, utility
providers and telecoms companies
have put more and more emphasis
on digital communication as part of
their approach to customer services.
Banks have encouraged customers
to switch to online-only accounts.
Energy companies offer lower costs
if you abandon the traditional paper
bill. Even the government is keen
to push as many public services as
possible online.
Many would have you believe that

people who don’t want to manage
their affairs online represent an
insignificant minority. These people
are painted as luddites clinging on to
an outdated and impractical system.
The Keep Me Posted campaign
is dedicated to making sure that
everyone has a choice in how they
receive bills and statements from
their providers, and aren’t financially
penalised for needing or wanting
to manage their affairs by post. We
have found that most of us believe
this should be a basic consumer right.
Our extensive research has also found
that even people who are digitally
capable tend to manage their affairs
better if they communicate with their
provider via post.
We must protect the rights of all
consumers and make sure we don’t
apply a ‘one size fits all’ approach to
something as essential as customer
communication.
Judith Donovan CBE
Chair
Keep Me Posted

Share with us
DiABETES UK is hoping to hear from
people who are interested in talking

about their experiences of being
pregnant and having gestational
diabetes, Type 1 diabetes or Type 2
diabetes.
coping with diabetes when you are
pregnant can be really difficult – it
requires a lot of work and dedication.
Most women with diabetes have
a healthy baby, but diabetes does
give you a higher risk of some
complications so it’s important to
prepare and get the care you need to
reduce the risk to your own and your
baby’s health.
That’s why we want to hear your
stories so that we can help other
women with diabetes understand the
importance of planning and support
when it comes to pregnancy. We
want to make sure that women have
the best possible care and advice
available to them. if you would like to
share your story please e-mail us on
PressTeam@diabetes.org.uk.
We look forward to hearing from you.
To find out more about managing
diabetes during pregnancy, visit
diabetes.org.uk/pregnancy or call our
careline on 0345 123 2399.
Sharon Roberts
Eastern Regional Manager
Diabetes UK

Spotty totties to
go the extra mile
NINE women from Tuddenham are going
spotty next month for charity.

The Spotty Totties will be walking 11.2
miles in handmade pyjamas around Bury St
Edmunds on September 12 to raise money
for St Nicholas Hospice Care.

vickie Lack, one of the group, said the
care her husband received in May, before
his death last month, was excellent.

“He resisted going in (to the Hospice) but
was so relieved at how comfortable it was
there,” she said.

Get involved in the Girls Night Out by
going to stnicholashospicecare.org.uk.

GOING SPOTTY:
Tuddenham Spotty
Totties rachel
Brittain, celia
gordon, Jenny
cairns, Sarah
Schofield and
Vickie Lack are
taking part in girls
Night Out, in aid of
St Nicholas Hospice
care next month.

t We love to see
your pictures. Send
them in JPEG
format marked ‘Your
Pictures’ to wendy.
davey@cambridge-
news.co.uk. Please
add your name,
address and daytime
telephone number,
where you took the
photo and, if possible,
a picture of yourself!
We reserve the right to
reuse pictures at our
discretion.

WhAT LIEs bEnEATh:
While walking along
the river at Wicken
Fen, Judith Addison,
from Girton, noticed
this strange “creature”
on the surface. she
says it is thought to
probably be a swan
mussel.

Your pictures
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Cambridge Fireplaces &
Woodburners

Supply only OR Full Installation

From start to fnish a job well done

8000 sq ft showroom

Our wood burner was installed
yesterday by Terry and Carole and
we would like to say how pleased
we were with their work. They were
extremely courteous, pleasant
and effcient and took the time to
explain everything very well.

Just to say how pleased I am with
the gas fre that I had ftted yesterday
and particularly how hard Dave and
George worked for the whole time
they were here, doing a great job.
Please pass on my thanks and mustn’t
forget Cam for his part - thanks guys.

““

01223 833523 | www.zigis.co.uk

Unit 16, Sawston Trade Park, London Road, Pampisford, Cambridge CB22 3EE
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animals

home again: anne-marie Kirby with mathilda and RSPCa
animal welfare officer Jane Folly holding monty, also left,
who had escaped from anne-marie’s home in Kirtling

Escaped emu reunited
with girlfriend Mathilda

AN emu, named Eric by be-
mused residents in Kirtling
who found him, has been
reunited with his owner and
his girlfriend Mathilda.

Owner Anne-Marie Kirby,
who lives just down the road
from The Street where the
emu was found 10 days ago,
was reunited with her pet
last week – and revealed his
real name was Monty.

A spokesperson for the
RSPCA said: “It turns out his
real name was Monty and
he has a girlfriend called
Mathilda who was pining
for him.

“Something spooked him
on the Saturday morning
and caused him to escape.”

It’s not known whether
Monty and Mathilda had a

lovers’ tiff which caused his
disappearance.

The emu was found in The
Street in Kirtling by John
Gilbert and Debbie Collier
from Fairfield Racing Stud.

Debbie said: “He just
came strolling up the drive.

“We had just got back
from America so I was so
jetlagged I couldn’t believe
what I was hearing and see-
ing. It was quite the novelty.”

John said that Monty’s
appearance sparked a visit
from jockey Frankie Dettori,

who has an emu and lives
nearby.

Fairfield Racing currently
has 13 horses – and the emu
stayed alongside them in a
stable overnight.

John said: “We researched
what emus eat and their diet
consists of almost exactly
the same as what the horses
eat.

“We gave it some food and
water and put it into the
stable so it was safe and the
RSPCA picked it up on Sun-
day lunchtime.

“It was quite a strange Sat-
urday.”

Monty was being looked
after by the RSPCA at a res-
cue centre in Wimblington
until his owner Anne-Marie
collected him last week.

Natalie Robinson
@NatalieR_CN

Have your
say on local
healthcare
ReSiDenTS will get a chance to
have their say on local healthcare
services at a meeting on Thursday.

The nhS West Suffolk Clinical
Commissioning group are holding
a meeting of their community
engagement group.

The group plays an important
role in influencing the decisions
of the CCg, so the meeting is a
chance for residents to have a
meaningful input into healthcare.

The group will discuss set
agenda items, including the
Suffolk Better Care fund, which
will see the pooling of some health
and social care services.

anne nicholls, chairman of
the community engagement
group said: “The community
engagement group both informs
and influences the decision and
planning process for health
services in west Suffolk.

“it is important that people
give their views so that the CCg
can commission the right health
services which meet the needs of
local people. i would encourage
people to attend as their opinions
are vital to making healthcare
services the best they can be.”

another discussion topic will be
the new Connect Sudbury project.

The meeting will take place on
Thursday, august 27 at Sudbury
Town hall, gaol Lane from 2pm to
4.30pm.

health

television

Pubs get starring role in new advert
TWo pubs in Burwell and
isleham are set to get a
starring role later this month
in a new television advert.

The Fox on north Street
in Burwell and The Rising
Sun in Sun Street, isleham,
will be taking part in an

advert for greene King iPa,
celebrating the “very best of
British pubs”.

The greene King To The
Pub campaign will see
barmen at The Fox and The
Rising Sun equipped with a
goPro camera to capture the

“authentic pub moments”.
Local residents are being

invited along to the filming.
The Fox will be the focus

on august 28 while The
Rising Sun will be filming on
august 31.

The advert is for over 25s.
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cinema

would make significant use of.
“It can only help towards the

town’s revitalisation.”
Councillors rescinded their

previous decision and Newmar-
ket town mayor, John Berry, pro-
posed the council should object
to the plans for the apartments
because they “wish to retain the
site for leisure purposes”.

He said: “At the time [of sup-
porting the application], this ap-
peared to be the only plans for
the site.

“The wheels are in motion for
an alternative use of the site.
This site for as long as we can re-
member has been used for pub-
lic leisure.

“My feeling is at the moment
we would be incorrect to give

our approval for plans to turn it
into a residential site.”

West Suffolk MP Matthew
Hancock has also supported the
need for a cinema in the town,
pledging to bring one within five
years.

He said: “We have waited long
enough for a cinema, as the Dor-
ic closed its doors in the late 70s.

“I am very keen to see New-
market have a cinema. It is a
subject that comes up time and
again in my regular meetings
with constituents and I think it
will be of real benefit to the town
as it continues to grow.

“I regularly raise this matter
with the council and relevant
local businesses, and I am impa-
tient to see some new develop-
ments soon.

“I will continue to work to
make the cinema a reality.”

The proposed plans for flats in
the building still need to go be-
fore Forest Heath District Coun-
cil for the final decision.

A spokesman for the District
Council said: “While we will not

comment on individual plan-
ning applications we are very
much aware of the desire for a
cinema in Newmarket.

“It was one of the key ambi-
tions for the town as highlighted
by the Newmarket Vision group.

“Forest Heath District Council
has been having private discus-
sions with potential interested
parties to see if a cinema can be
opened in the town and we will
continue to pursue this ambi-
tion vigorously.”

‘We would be incorrect to approve these plans’
Continued from front page

• Independent family owned
& run business

• Personal 24 hour service

• Private Chapel of Rest

• Pre-payment funeral
plans

• Monumental masonry

• Floral tributes

Funeral Director: Richard Stebbings Dip FD,
BIFD
Member of the Independent Funeral
Arbitration Scheme

Kendal House,
Cambridge Road,
Impington, Cambridge

01223 232309

Richard Stebbings
Funeral Service Ltd

©LW
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Never
Forgotten

BASHAM
Diane

formerly of Newmarket
and Cambridge

Sadly passed
away peacefully
in Addenbrookes
Hospital just as the
sun was rising on

Sunday 23rd August
2015, aged 81 years.
Much loved by her
late husband John
and daughters Julie

and Anne. A dear gran
of Daniel, Chris and
Lorrie who will be
sadly missed by all.

Funeral service to
be held at All Saints
Church, Newmarket,
on Thursday 3rd
September 2015 at

12.00 noon.

Family flowers only
please, but if desired
donations may be
made payable to
Newmarket Breast

Cancer Support Group
and sent c/o

Southgate of
Newmarket

Funeral Directors,
25 Duchess Drive,

Newmarket CB8 8AG

Deaths

business

Hotel
staff form
action
group
PAST and present employees
of two luxurious hotels
placed into administration
have joined forces to take
action against their “current
situation”.

Poets House in Ely and
Paddocks House in Six Mile
Bottom – both run by The
House Collection – went into
administration in July and at
the time, the administrators,
BDO LLP, stated it was
“business as usual” at both
hotels.

But this week, a group of
The House Collection’s past
and present staff announced
they had formed a committee,
called The House Collective,
and that they were “looking
at taking action against their
current situation”.

A committee spokesperson
said: “We, the staff, have
been put in the hands of
BDO administrators and
PAT Partners to manage the
hotels. We do not understand
what the process means
and where this business has
been left, with little or no
communication from the new
management.

“Despite this, the time for
us has been, and remains to
be, very difficult and has left
us fearful for our livelihoods...

“We don’t have a grudge
to bear and without lack of
understanding of the process
we were hopeful, and were
told by those coming into the
business, that all would be
fine when it has been anything
but.”

A spokesman for BDO
LLP said: “We have stressed
to all staff since the start of
administration that they can
approach us at any time with
any ongoing concerns in
respect of the administration
of the hotels.

“Our door remains open
and we would urge anyone
with any concerns to speak
with us.”

A TEENAGER got the shock of his
life when he opened his front door
in Fordham to find ex-Pussycat Doll
and Celebrity Masterchef winner
Kimberly Wyatt standing on the
doorstep.

Daniel Baynham, 19, had a
visit from the glamorous star at
his home in Stewards Fields at the
weekend.

Tesco arranged the visit after
spotting a tweet from Daniel
saying that he was in need of some
cooking tips.

The surprise was arranged as part
of the new Tesco Flame Academy,
which is helping people in the
UK to improve their barbecue
skills by offering tips, recipes and

advice from top foodies including
Kimberly, Ben Tish and Madeleine
Shaw.

The academy crew pulled up to
Daniel’s house with Kimberly and
a sous-chef in tow to cook up a
barbecue storm for Daniel and his
family and friends.

After the surprise introductions,
Kimberly got started by
demonstrating how to prep a
variety of barbecue dishes for
summer.

She then took to the grill to cook

up a variety of delicious dishes
for the lucky guests before joining
them at the table for a meal they
won’t be forgetting in a hurry.

Kimberly said: “I’m from Missouri
and back home barbecuing isn’t
just popular, it’s a way of life.

“I’m thrilled that I could put the
skills I learned on Masterchef into
practice and surprise Daniel. The
look on his face when he opened
the door was priceless.

“I hope my cooking skills made it
a day to remember.”

Daniel and his family were also
treated to a Tesco Flame Academy
hamper of goodies.

Visit tesco.com/flameacademy to
find out more.

jordan day
JordanDay_CN

celebrity visit

Look who came
knocking at
Daniel’s door...

What do you
think?
Email: natalie.
robinson@cambridge-
news.co.uk

CINEMA A REALITY?
The former De Niros building on
Newmarket High Street

CELEBRITY VISITOR: Kimberly Wyatt turned up to surprise Daniel
Baynham, and help him with some barbecue tips
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GET your hands on delicious offer-
ings from local restaurants and cafes
at The Guineas food festival which
starts tomorrow.

Try something new or enjoy an old
favourite at the three-day festival
which runs until Saturday.

Food stalls selling cuisines from
around the world will be setting up
in the centre from 11am until 3pm
each day.

Joining them will be the centre’s
own offerings including Fish Bur-
well, The Pantry, Costa, Subway, Mr
Simms, and The Pocket Bistro – for-
merly Rhubarb.

And for the children, free enter-
tainment will be on offer each day of
the festival.

On Thursday, comedy and magic
will take over the centre.

The magic continues on Friday
alongside ventriloquism and bal-
loons, while on Saturday, kids can get
their faces painted.

Ross McKittrick, centre manager
at The Guineas, said: “The stalls will
be set out throughout the shopping
centre with a variety of tasty treats
on offer including Italian Canali
breads and sweets, olives, baklava,
nuts, hog roast, Thai noodles, French
charcuterie, choc works, fudge, fresh
roasted coffee beans, gourmet burg-
ers and sausages.

“We also have some of our own
shops offering out tasters so keep an
eye out at Costa Coffee, Mr Simms,
Fish Burwell, Subway, Premier Travel
and The Pocket Bistro.

“We are also pleased to have Tesco
joining us for the festival.

“The centre management are ex-
cited about the prospect of this Fes-
tival of Food.”

Last year, visitors were able to en-
joy locally made chocolate and fudge
and a mediterranean market.

They could also operate a smooth-
ie bike to create their own fruity
drinks.

For more information, search The
Guineas centre on Facebook or go to
theguineas-shopping.co.uk.

events

GLORIOUS FOOD: Mario on his Italian food stall at last year’s festival.
Right: Glynis Hanlon of Chocs Away Pictures by Richard Patterson

Tasty offerings
at The Guineas’
3-day food festival

Natalie Robinson
@NatalieR_CN

event

BEERS and ales from around the
country will be up for tasting at a
beer festival in Burwell this bank
holiday.

To celebrate their tenth anniver-
sary, landlord Bob Taylor has made
the beer festival at The Fox the best
one yet.

The fun begins on Friday evening
at 5pm where the beers will begin to
flow for eager customers.

Thirty ales and ciders will be avail-
able, with drinkers offered a passport
giving them discounts on their tip-
ples – enabling them to try as many
as possible before the weekend is

over.
On Saturday, a bouncy castle, in-

flatable assault course and a slide
will be taking over the pub for the
children.

A fire engine will also be coming
along and face painting will be avail-
able on the family fun day.

In the evening, the best of local
music and upcoming talent will take
to the stage, starting at 4pm.

The line-up includes The Ab-
stracts, a four-piece indie rock band
based in Cambridge.

Music and performances continue
on Sunday as the Freddie Hall Band

and favourites The Indietones per-
form, ending the evening.

On Monday, Sigma Collective will
also be performing as the festival
draws to a close.

Throughout the weekend, money
raised will be going to the Help Me
Hear campaign for local Burwell boy
Danny Pickard who has had surgery
to allow him to hear.

A barbecue, hog roast, Indian
street food and Mexican food will all
be available over the weekend.

Entry is free.
For more details, go to thefoxbur-

well.co.uk.

Big beer festival marks tenth year at The Fox

Makea
SpeedySale

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

inprint,
online
andmobile
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monday

sutton
The Pavilion
The Brooklands Centre, The Brook.

@ 5.30pm & 7.30pm

Tel. Georgina 01354 694234

soHam
Comrades club

@ 9.30am, 5.30pm & 7.30pm

Tel: Diane 01353 723381

WickHambrook
Memorial Social Centre

@ 7.30pm

Tel.Jo 07724 611311

tuEsday

LittLEPort
Leisure Centre, Camel Road

@ 9.30am, 11.30am, 6.00pm & 7.30pm

nEW 11.30am session

starts sept 1st

Tel. Sharon 01353 861499

nEWmarkEt
Studlands Park
Sport & Social Club, @ 9.30am
Tel. Sarah 01638 604947

ELy
Larkfelds Resource Centre,
High Barns, Ely
@ 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel. Karen 01353 661771

nEWmarkEt
Ditton Lodge First School
St Johns Avenue
@ 5.45pm & 7.45pm
Tel. Sarah 01638 604947

WEdnEsday
ELy
Beet Sport + Social Club
@ 9.30am
Tel. Karen 01353 661771

nEWmarkEt
The Rutland Arms Hotel
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel. Natalie 07801 507388

soHam
Weatheralls Primary School

Pratt Street, Soham

@ 5.30pm & 7.30pm

Tel. Amanda 07563 544708

tHursday
nEWmarkEt
The Rutland Arms Hotel

@ 10.00am, 12noon,

session moved From

Wed to thurs

Tel: Natalie 07801 507388

sWaFFHam Prior
Village Hall

@ 5.30pm & 7.00pm

Tel. Sharon 01353 861499

saturday
ELy
Beet Sport + Social Club

Saturday

@ 8.30am

Tel. Karen 01353 661771

©LW

Stars paths cross when pop meets racing legend Frankel
SUPERSTAR racehorse Frankel met
pop stars Spandau Ballet before
their performance in Newmarket
last week.

The band headed to Banstead

Manor Stud on Friday afternoon to
see the retired champion, before
embarking on a tour of the Jockey
Club Rooms.

Noel Byrne, chairman of

Discover Newmarket, said:
“Spandau Ballet were following in
other famous footsteps when they
went on a Discover Newmarket
tour and met Frankel.

“They had a fabulous time
ahead of the band’s concert at the
Adnams July Course, just as Kylie
did before her sell-out concert in
June.”

golden moment:
Spandau Ballet’s Steve
norman meets Frankel
the racehorse at
Banstead manor Stud

news in brief

Produce and craft show set
to be held in Kirtling
GET your hands on crafts, cookery, flowers,
fruit and vegetables at a Produce and Craft
show in Kirtling next month.

The Kirtling and Upend Produce and Craft
Show will be held on Saturday, September 5 in
Kirtling Village Hall.

There will also be a sales table, cards and
plant stalls, a raffle and a bowls competition.

Children will also be able to enjoy a treasure
hunt.

The event starts at 2pm. Call Steve
Robinson on (01638) 730104 for details.

Drop in to discuss the Local
Plan for Forest Heath district
HAVE your say on the future of the district at a
drop in session held by Forest Heath District
Council next week.

The council want local residents’ views on
how housing, land for jobs growth, schools,
roads, community and leisure facilities should
be distributed across the Forest Heath district.

The consultation outcome will influence
where housing is allowed to be built, where
future generations may live and work, and the
infrastructure that will support it all.

In this round, residents can comment
on the Single Issue Review which looks at
the number of homes needed in the next
15 years and where they will go, as well as
Site Allocations to look at which sites are
appropriate for development.

Drop in sessions will be held in Peace
Memorial Hall, Lakenheath on September 7,
Mildenhall at the FHDC offices on September
9, Newmarket at The Severals Pavilion on
September 15, Red Lodge at the sports club
on Hundred Acre Way on September 16, all
between 4pm and 7pm.

Or, attend sessions at Mildenhall market
on September 18 or Newmarket market on
September 19 between 10am and 1pm.
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or Request your FREE brochure today!

justgoholidays.com08432 244 239

4 Days
only

£149.99

Isle of Wight House Party
L������ �����!

Terms apply, Tour ref: 116977, Quote: Late Deal

Your break includes: 3 nights dinner, bed & breakfast at the
Holliers Hotel, Shanklin • Entertainment onmost nights
• Happy hour before dinner every evening • Excursions to
Island Highlights, Newport & Ryde • Same coach return
fromNewmarket

Tue 10 to Fri 13 Nov

1001624_116977_JustGo_Newmarket_News B&W

CASH
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Holiday
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Calls to improve safety
at Fiveways roundabout
THOUSANDS of motorists have
backed a campaign to improve
safety at the Fiveways roundabout
at Barton Mills.

A Facebook group, entitled
S.A.F.E (Safety at Fiveways Essen-
tial) has attracted more than 2,100
members who are campaigning for
improved safety on the rounda-
bout.

And a petition calling on West
Suffolk MP Matthew Hancock to
push for improvements to the road
has attracted almost 950 signa-
tures.

Louise Foreman, who set up the
petition, wrote on the page: “Now
that the dual carriageway has been
completed we are experiencing an
increased capacity in traffic vol-
umes.

“This has therefore impacted on
the Fiveways rounabout at Barton
Mills, Mildenhall, Suffolk.

“Residents of Mildenhall and
other regular users of this rounda-
bout are seriously concerned about
motorists’ safety due to the vol-
umes of traffic that are now access-

ing the A11.”
Earlier this month the rounda-

bout was closed for six hours after a
lorry overturned in the early morn-
ing.

Issues campaigners are con-
cerned about include excessive
queuing through Mildenhall as
commuters attempt to get on the
roundabout; lanes which are not
easy to follow for drivers; and more
congestion feared when the new
McDonalds and service station

opens.
They also highlight the Tudden-

ham junction, further onto the A11,
where drivers have to cross two
lanes of traffic to get into a lane to
turn into Barton Mills.

The petition statement added:
“The majority of people local to
Fiveways and other regular users
have stated that they would like to
see traffic lights at the roundabout
and/or a flyover.

“These improvements would

ease traffic congestion and help ac-
cessibility for all motorists which in
turn would reduce the risk of acci-
dents happening by people taking
chances.”

Mr Hancock said: “I am very con-
cerned about the ongoing issues at
Fiveways Roundabout. I have been
contacted by constituents about
the matter and have also been
caught in traffic there several times
myself.

“There are real concerns around
safety and traffic volume which
need to be addressed.

“I have already written to the
Chief Executive of Highways Eng-
land about the roundabout and will
push for a clear plan of action to be
implemented.

“The A11 improvement has
made a huge difference, and now
Fiveways needs to be addressed.”

Find the petition by going to bit.
ly/FivewaysPetition.

ROADS

CRASH: This lorry overturned on the Fiveways roundabout earlier this month

Natalie Robinson
@NatalieR_CN

technOlOgy

Broadband grants
for local businesses
BUSINESSES are being given grants
of thousands of pounds so that
they can set up a faster broadband
connection.

Connecting Cambridgeshire, which
aims to improve broadband in the
county, is extending the grant scheme
to cover all CB postcodes.

This means that Newmarket (CB8)
is now covered, as well as Haverhill
and Saffron Walden.

Small and medium sized
businesses in these areas can now
apply for vouchers to cover the cost of
installing superfast broadband.

The vouchers, worth £100 to £3,000,
are available to businesses with fewer
than 250 employees, sole traders and
charities. Business parks and home-
based businesses can also apply,
and those based on the same site
can apply together. More than 4,000
businesses are eligible.

Mathew Shuter, business
champion for Cambridgeshire
County Council’s economy and
environment Committee, said: “I am
delighted that more businesses on
the Cambridgeshire borders can now
benefit from Connection Vouchers
to help improve their broadband
connectivity, which is vital so that they
can grow and compete in a digital
world. Hundreds of businesses have
already benefited from this popular
scheme, but the funding is going fast
so we are urging businesses to apply
as soon as possible.”

The scheme is funded by the
government, who expanded it after
demand from business in West Suffolk
and North-West Essex.

TELL US WHAT YOU
THINK:
at cambridge-news.
co.uk/newmarket
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Love your pets?
then you wiLL Love our prices!

Massive
selection of

wild bird feed
Bucket of 50 Fat

Balls £6.99

Wild Bird Seed
20kg from £9.35

Massive selection of pet
foods, treats, bedding

and accessories
For dogs, cats, chickens,

rabbits, guinea pigs,
hamsters, gerbils, rats,
mice, chinchillas, degu,

ferrets and rats

©LW

A ‘swish’ way to raise £710 funds
SWISHING and swapping
has raised £710 for an
important charity near
Newmarket.

A swishing party, which
was held in West Row,
saw people get together

to donate and swap their
items to raise money for St
Nicholas Hospice Car.

Guests paid £5 to attend
and had to bring along three
items to donate and swap.
Miranda McCoy, St Nicholas

Hospice Care Community
Fundraiser, said: “Swishing
is a marvellous way to raise
funds because no-one goes
away empty-handed.

“Donations such as this
make a big difference.”

result: Donna Spraggins and Jane Peckham
hand £710 to Miranda McCoy, St Nicholas
Hospice Care Community Fundraiser
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Coach Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Prices are per person, based on two sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements
apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that
may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

www.newmarketholidays.co.uk/cnw0330 160 7892 Quote CNW

York Christmas Fayre
A weekend of yuletide cheer
Departing 28 November 2015
Don’t miss this great value overnight break to the ever
popular St Nicholas Fayre, which takes place in the
heart of the historic city of York. The finest crafts, gifts,
food, festive fun, musical entertainment and much
more combine to create a really memorable Yuletide
experience.

Our price includes
• A visit to Leeds

• A visit to York’s St Nicholas Fayre

• One night’s bed and English breakfast
accommodation within one and a half hour’s drive
of York

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager
*Book by 31 August 2015. Please quote code CCHSPEC. £10 reduction is off the price shown
above. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

2
days from

£105.00
per person

£10off
Special Offer

Bookbefore
31stAugust2015*

Brussels & Bruges
Christmas Markets
A fantastic value festive break
Departing 11 December 2015
Visit two of Belgium’s most famous cities, and soak up
all the magic of their enchanting Christmas Markets, on
this great value weekend break!

Our price includes
• A full day in Brussels to explore the sights and the

Christmas Market

• A visit to Bruges’ Christmas Market

• Two nights’ bed and continental breakfast
accommodation at a comfortable hotel in the
Brussels area

• Return Channel crossings

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager
*Book by 31 August 2015. Please quote code CCHSPEC. £10 reduction is off the price shown
above. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

3
days from

£169.00
per person

£10off
Special Offer

Bookbefore
31stAugust2015*

New name for old favourite
A POPULAR restaurant in
Newmarket has been given a
change of name.

Rhubarb, in The Guineas, has
become The Pocket Bistro. It is
still run by chef Stuart Trangmar
and his partner Emeline.

Stuart said: “The Pocket
Bistro conveys a feeling of
warmth and reflects the fact that
we are, in fact, pocket-sized.”

Stuart added that The Pocket

Bistro would be “modernising
classic dishes” while preserving
their original appeal.

They will also be keeping
their desserts, which include
creme brulee, chocolate
fondant and rhubarb crumble
– although they may now
be branching out from their
traditional flavours.

For details, go to
pocketbistro.co.uk.

NEW NAME:
Rhubarb, in The
Guineas, has been
renamed The Pocket
Bistro

town centre

Is Sun Lane to
get a new look?
A SHOPPING street in New-
market could be set for a
transformation to coin-
cide with the new museum
opening next year.

Sun Lane, off the High
Street, will become a thor-
oughfare for visitors head-
ing to the National Heritage
Centre for Horseracing and
Sporting Art in Palace Sta-
bles.

But before the project is
complete, the Newmarket
Retailers Association want
to improve the street – and
are holding a meeting to
share ideas.

The meeting, discussing
the “regeneration” of the
road, is open to all retailers
and “anyone in Newmarket
who wants to see improve-
ments to our High Street”.

The information said: “In
2016, the National Heritage
Centre for Horseracing and
Sporting Art will open in
Palace Stables and Sun Lane

will be a major route for visi-
tors leaving and entering the
Centre.

“This represents a major
opportunity for Sun Lane to
be regenerated and trans-
formed from a passageway
with shops into a place
which people want to visit
and spend time.

“By transforming Sun
Lane we will attract more
visitors, both local and from
afar.

“The retailer will benefit
from the increased footfall,
the townspeople will have
another shopping destina-
tion, and the non-local visi-
tors will come away with a

good impression which will
enhance the town’s reputa-
tion with other potential
visitors.”

The meeting will con-
sist of a presentation from
the Sun Lane Regeneration
Group before the floor is
opened for ideas and ques-
tions from retailers and local
people.

Go along to the meeting
on Thursday, September 3,
at 6.30pm, upstairs in the
Memorial Hall.

Natalie Robinson
@NatalieR_CN

TELL US WHAT YOU
THINK
at cambridge-news.
co.uk/newmarket

CHANGING:
Sun Lane
retailers
are seeking
improvements
to the street, to
coincide with
the opening
of the new
museum next
year.
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AHT vets try to save sight
of abandoned spaniel

A LOVING home is needed for a
blind dog who was found tied to a
pallet of bricks and left to die.

Delphine, a black and white
springer spaniel, was tethered to
the pallet with blue nylon string
and had no food, water or shelter.

She was found in May by RSP-
CA inspector Tina Nash in Maid-
stone, Kent, who took her to the
local RSPCA animal centre.

Delphine, whose age is un-
known, was suffering with cata-
racts in both eyes that left her al-
most blind.

It was believed the sight in her
right eye could be saved and she
was taken to specialist eye vets at
the Animal Health Trust in Kent-
ford for treatment.

But an operation to remove the
cataract was unsuccessful and
Delphine is now blind.

Since recovering from the oper-
ation Delphine has learned new
commands which help her cope
without her sight.

She now knows ‘through’ when
a doorway is in front of her, ‘care’
when she will need to negotiate
a tight space and ‘up and down’
when there are stairs.

Centre manager Christine

Dooley said: “As a blind dog Del-
phine needs a very special home.
We have a soft spot for Delphine.
She has got such a sweet nature
and loves nothing better than lay-
ing on the grass in the sun.

“Delphine needs a calm, quiet
and uncluttered home with own-
ers who have the time and pa-
tience to continue the work we
have started as well as keeping up
with her medical treatment.

“Delphine has been badly let
down by her previous owner so
deserves a home where she will
be lavished with love and affec-
tion.

“There are going to be very few
people who can dedicate the time
Delphine needs to build up a
bond with them but we we know
those special new owners are out
there somewhere.”

Delphine currently has eye
drops five times a day and may
need more surgery in the future.

Anyone wishing to home Del-
phine can get in touch with RSP-
CA Leybourne on 0300 1230751.

adoption

SWEET NATURE: Delphine was tied to a pallet of bricks and abandoned

News reporter
@Newmarket_News

news in brief

Go karting at track for
important cause
TAKE to the race track in Kennett in
October to raise money for charity.

Wildtracks at Kennett will be karting
on October 9 to raise money for The
Who Cares? Trust, their charity of the
year.

Alongside the karting race will be a
Mexican themed dinner, competition
and raffle.

Book your team by going to
wildtracksltd.co.uk.

Farm equipment fire
in West Row village
FIRE crews were sent to an
agricultural baler fire in West Row
on Saturday afternoon.

One appliance from Newmarket
fire station and one from Soham fire
station were called to The Green, in
West Row, at 4.15pm.

On arrival, the crews found
approximately 10 acres of stubble
well alight with a tractor and baler
completed destroyed by fire.

Using two hose reel jets, the
crews extinguished the fire by
5.35pm.

Hymns at August’s
Landwade Evensong
LANDWADE Chapel will be hosting
an Evensong on Sunday, August 30.

The Rev. Andrew Rycraft will be
preaching at the event, which will
include well known hymns.

The service starts at 3pm.
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mEgan, 37, new to the area seeks fun
companion to show me around, take me out,
enjoy good times, love and most importantly
laughter, call me. Any age. Tel no: 0906 515
4438 box no: 418837 a
amanda, 36, tall, slim, busty brunette seeks
man, any age, any area, for discreet daytime
fun. Tel no: 0906 515 4280 box 418117
LuCY, just looking to enjoy life, can you help?
seeks fun and good times in or out, nothing
heavy just no strings meets. Tel no: 0906 515
4438 box no: 418835 a
disCREETman wanted by married lady for no
strings fun. I'm called Sarah and am 37yrs. Pls
call, ACA. Tel no: 0906 515 4296 box 418167
donna, 25, extremely sporty female looking
for male, any age/status, who can keep me
nice and active. If that is you give me a call.
Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no: 418789 a
anna, busty mature lady seeks no strings dis-
creet meetings with male any age or location.
Tel no: 0906 515 4283 box 366019
LoRRainE bored 36yr old looking for discreet
no strings fun with likeminded uncomplicated
male, any age/looks/status. Call me. Tel no:
0906 515 4438 box no: 418583 a
mauREEn, discreet sensual lady, 42yrs seeks
daytime fun at her home. ACA. Tel: 0906 515
4272 box: 405297
aTTRaCTivE 37yr old African lady, curvy 5ft
5ins, enjoys varied interests, travelling,
dancing, music, cooking, WLTM loving guy to
enjoy togetherness. Tel no: 0906 515 4438
box no: 418605 a
LauREn, 32yrs, recently divorced, own home
and 2 kids seeks single dads or older chap.
Text only to mailbox no: 4127590
JuLiE attractive 35yr old female with a great
body, looking for no strings attached evening
meets. Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no:
411779 a
KaREn, 51yrs, never been married and does
not want to be! Just wants a nice kind hearted
chap for dates, texts etc. Text only to mailbox
no: 4032409
KaThY easy going curvy tanned nurse looking
for relaxation and fun times with appreciative
uncomplicated male, any age/looks
unimportant. Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no:
411893 a
baRbaRa, single mum looking for adult
companionship, any age/looks or status.
Interested? Come on over to my place. Tel no:
0906 515 4438 box no: 418573 a
JaYnE 37yr old hairdresser, OHAC, willing to
travel, looking for similar aged man for some
fun times. Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no:
418441 a
TaLL leggy slim brunette 37, attractive and
very much single, WLTM fun loving guy 40-
60yrs who loves food, wine, cosy nights in or
out. Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no: 418365 a
bELinda 39yr old divorced lonely female with
GSOH looking for friendship hopefully leading
to more with honest, caring male, status, looks
and age unimportant. Tel no: 0906 515 4438
box no: 418343 a
suE, 48, fair-haired petite pretty female,
honest, trustworthy, GSOH, enjoys
countryside, holidays, WLTMmale, for possible
relationship/friendship. Tel no: 0906 515 4438
box no: 418189 a

amY 31yr old single mum new to the area
looking to meet male companion to help make
me settle in and feel special again, age/status
unimportant. ACA. Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box
no: 418165 a
JuLiE attractive 35yr old female with a great
body, looking for no strings attached evening
meets. Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no:
411779 a
PassionaTE honest slim blue eyed blonde,
39yrs, likes nights in/out, looking for
affectionate male, any age to spend adult fun
times. Interested? call me. Tel no: 0906 515
4438 box no: 412173 a
miChELLE very lonely single mum, 25yrs,
looking for male friend to enjoy nights in, good
conversations and hopefully leading to more.
Looks/age not important. Tel no: 0906 515
4438 box no: 412175 a
JEssiCa 39, attractive fit/healthy blonde
female enjoys travel, music, the Arts, gym, the
good things in life, seeking love, laughter, LTR
with similar male, 40-55yrs. Tel no: 0906 515
4438 box no: 418083 a
suE, 49yrs, blonde blue eyed slim but curvy
attractive female, likes a good movie with nice
bottle of wine, WLTM likeminded genuine male.
Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no: 418001 a

oLivia classy 30s lady looking for mature
male with a good imagination and open-
minded approach to relationships. Tel no:
0906 515 4438 box no: 417999 a
LEsLEY, 42, free spirited single female,
professional with OHAC, looking for someone
to have some fun with. Tel no: 0906 515 4438
box no: 417979 a
bLondE single mum 44, caring and
considerate, seeking employed man 40 to 55
for long-term relationship. Genuine only
please. Text only to mailbox no: 4753663
bosTon female 56 loyal, intelligent, loves
history seeks dependable humorous male for
friendship. Text only to mailbox no: 4751421
Jo newly divorced, new to dating, perfect size
10, OHAC, solvent, looking for some fun times
with younger male. Tel no: 0906 515 4438
box no: 417783 a
CaThERinE, 44, very lonely female with no
ties, attractive, slim, WLTM male for relaxed
friendship, enjoys fine wine, romantic walks
and more. Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no:
417759 a
niCE female looking for decent genuine male
for friendship to start out with. Text only to
mailbox no: 4710874

Pam 39yr old green eyed female looking for 50
Shades of Grey romance, come on lets have
some fun. Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no:
417747 a
souThAfrican female, vibrant intelligent pretty
nurse, size 8, seeking professional tactile,
sensual male for fun meets, maybe more. Tel
no: 0906 515 4438 box no: 417659 a
JEnnY 38, petite, blonde busty, looking for my
sugar daddy, GSOH. Tel no: 0906 515 4438
box no: 415311 a
bEvERLEY, 46, tall leggy slim blonde, solvent
Company Director, WLTM male to spoil,
appreciate, enjoy adult companionship and
friendship. ACA. Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box
no: 417647 a
aTTRaCTivE lady, young looking, single
would love to meet uniformed officer. Must be
sincere and genuine. Text only to mailbox
no: 4727985
JEan blue eyed slim blonde, certainly not
looking for time wasters, WLTM likeminded
male to enjoy cuddles and all the simple things
life has to offer. Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box
no: 417577 a
WidoW 78, N/S, house owner, seeks genuine
gent of similar age for companionship. Ipswich
area. Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no: 414743

Linda attractive fun loving pretty 43yr old,
looking to enjoy good times with well built male
40plus. Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no:
417411 a
CaRing lovely curvy female 41 seeks genuine
and caring guy. Text only to mailbox no:
4721992
LoRRainE 38yr old fun female, attractive,
blonde, blue eyed, just looking for someone
sincere to love, that cant be too much to ask
can it? Likeminded males pls call. Tel no:
0906 515 4438 box no: 417411 a
bEvERLEY, 32, 5ft, petite, very pretty, trendy
with a great figure and big personality, loves
animals, children and WLTM fun male to be my
soul mate. Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no:
417409 a
sLim blonde, curvy in all the right places,
seeks hilarious guy for fun dates, preferably a
guy who is a bit of a hippy. Text only to
mailbox no: 4716397
haPPY, fit, 77yr old widow N/S 5ft 3in, GSOH.
Loves travel, many interests. WLTM man with
caravan/camper to share weekends/holidays.
Text only to mailbox no: 4492014
daWn mature blue-eyed blonde searching for
that special someone to enjoy good times with
plenty of TLC. Any age/looks/race. Tel no:
0906 515 4438 box no: 416857 a
JunE, 47, tall fun loving single mum, OHAC,
spontaneous, romantic, tactile WLTM similar
understanding loving man for relationship.
ACA. Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no:
416797 a

Kind caring lady early 30s, 5ft5, slim fair hair
looking for long-term relationship in
Leamington Spa area. Text only to mailbox
no: 4527227
ann, attractive lady looking for male
companion to spice things up and put some
passion back into my life. Not looking for
anything too serious. Tel no: 0906 515 4438
box no: 417219 a
suE, 26yr old divorcee who is not ready to
settle down, seeks confident outgoing man
who is just looking for fun.Tel no: 0906 515
4438 box no: 417207 a
CaThY attractive 35yr singleton, varied
interests, looking for trustworthy male for
companionship, maybe more.Tel no: 0906 515
4438 box no: 417087 a
ann, 49, petite fit female with no family ties,
WLTM romantic tactile male 45-65yrs for
companionship not a relationship.Tel no: 0906
515 4438 box no: 417063 a
JuLiE attractive 35yr old female with a great
body, looking for no strings attached evening
meets.Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no:
411779 a
saRah recently divorced 35yr old female
ready to start living again, seeks partner in
crime for lots of sensual fun times.Tel no: 0906
515 4438 box no: 416975 a
singLE tall blonde, 30yrs, bored of life’s
mundane routines looking for some discreet
fun with likeminded man, any age/looks. Tel
no: 0906 515 4438 box no: 416703 a
samanTha very attractive slim single 31yr
old sensual brunette, WLTM sincere male 40+
serious about meeting someone special for fun
and more. Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no:
416677 a
aTTRaCTivE female, 47, 5ft 3ins, likes pets,
cooking, music, walks, seeks kind, caring,
genuine male for lasting relationship. Tel no:
0906 515 4438 box no: 416671 a
saRah 44 bored and lonely, OHAC, open-
minded looking for similar male to make happy
and enjoy adult fun times together. Any
age/status. ACA.Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box
no: 416913 a
gLYn tactile young at heart lady who has been
on her own for far too long, seeks male in
similar situation for companionship and more.
Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no: 416513 a
sabina 35, outgoing attractive brunette, fit
and carefree just looking for fun times without
complications, maybe more later. ACA. Tel no:
0906 515 4438 box no: 416511 a
27YR old pretty green eyed slim single mum,
easy to please in good company, WLTM
mature male for friendship/more, single dad
welcome. Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no:
416495 a
JaYnE 35, loving romantic, warm, caring
auburn haired beauty seeks older kind male,
30-60yrs for loving genuine relationship. Tel
no: 0906 515 4438 box no: 416295 a
vERY attractive, sensual, curvy brunette
looking for no strings, no commitment fun only.
Any age/status/looks. Tel no: 0906 515 4438
box no: 416231 a

WidoWER 66, honest, caring, trustworthy,
been on own too long, looking for someone to
love again age/looks /size unimportant bbw
welcome. Text only to mailbox no: 4837120
aLan, 49yrs, kind chap with own building busi-
ness, been broken hearted and seeks kind car-
ing lady, looks unimportant. Text only to
mailbox no: 4105813
maLE seeking a widow 60+ for long term
relationship, nights out and fun times. I am late
50's, active and professional. Text only to
mailbox no: 4879848

John, young looking, world travelled kind and
vibrant guy seeks NSA casual fun. Not hung up
on a womans looks, size. Text only to mailbox
no: 4844839
maLE, 71 years old, Cambridge, West Suffolk
area seeks similar female for days in and out,
fun times, friendship and maybe more. Tel
no: 0906 515 4438 box no: 418769 a
maLE 70 smart, fit, seeks female, 60-70 for
days out, country, coast, nights in/out, fun,
friendship and maybe more. Tel no: 0906 515
4438 box no: 416273

maLE 54, seeks lady 45-54 for company, days
out, theatre and having fun. Tel no: 0906 515
4438 box no: 410939
gaRY 53yr old 6dt 2ins slim male looking for
going out, dining, walks, friendship, maybe
more. Lets see how it goes. Tel no: 0906 515
4438 box no: 405061
maLE 6ft 2ins, N/S, 54, looking for female for
days out and good times. Tel no: 0906 515
4438 box no: 405457
guY 57, 5'11 looking for no strings fun with
same-minded slim lady. Text only to mailbox
no: 4495128
PRofEssionaL gentleman would like to
meet a lady, any age/race for discreet daytime
fun. Text only to mailbox no: 4853198
maLE, outgoing 5ft10 medium built, seeking
the right lady, local and caring. Likes to have
fun. Text only to mailbox no: 4750169
vERY fit 5'8 sporty attractive, pro Black male
seeks lady 35-58, any nationality for tactile
LTR. Text only to mailbox no: 4844360
John 26, GSOH, likes the outdoors, wine and
good food, medium athletic build, WLTM older
woman for fun and friendship. Text only to
mailbox no: 4488256
Kind male, 50, likes cinema, meals out,
concerts, travel, N/S, seeks loving, N/S lady
38-52 with similar interests. Tel no: 0906 515
4438 box no: 418099 a
Kind male, 48, enjoys cinema, meals out, live
concerts, travel, seeks loving lady, 38-54 for
LTR. Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no: 394634
CuddLY 50 year old male, hard working,
seeks genuine woman for days and nights out
and no strings fun. Text only to mailbox no:
4437594
dubLinER, good sense of humour, strong
and very fit would love to meet a warm
sensitive lady, non smoker. Text only to
mailbox no: 4754715
TaLL slim, fit, 70 plus man with camper van,
seeks open-minded lady who wants to travel.
Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no: 417983
maLE 6ft 2ins, slim, 56, likes theatre, meals
out, looking for lady 45-56. Tel no: 0906 515
4438 box no: 417867 a
miKE, 61, 5ft.5in, Coalville area seeking 30+
year old lady with long blonde hair and blue
eyes for friendship. Text only to mailbox no:
4709567
gaRY 53yr old 6dt 2ins slim male looking for
going out, dining, walks, friendship, maybe
more. Lets see how it goes. Tel no: 0906 515
4438 box no: 405061

maLE 54, seeks lady 45-54 for company, days
out, theatre and having fun. Tel no: 0906 515
4438 box no: 410939
maLE, medium build, down to earth, salt &
pepper hair, GOSH, Sincere, WLTM someone
similar. Text only to mailbox no: 4744385
goRdon attractive, polite, older guy, seeks
sexy lady, 50-60 in similar situation for discreet
daytime fun. Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no:
417621 a
gaRY 55, looking for female, 45-55, likes
nights out, romantic dinners etc. Tel no: 0906
515 4438 box no: 415557
maLE 59, 6ft, clean-shaven, likes nights in/out,
seeks female for friendship, maybe more. Tel
no: 0906 515 4438 box no: 321443
ERiC seeking intimate personal relationship
with lady 50-60's, must be discreet. Tel no:
0906 515 4438 box no: 408931
maLE 66, likes golf, seeks female for
friendship, nights in/out and meals. Tel no:
0906 515 4438 box no: 336701
CoLin 48, kind, loving, seeks cuddly large lady
for love, LTR and romance, must like
hugs/kisses/cuddles. Looks unimportant. Text
only to mailbox no: 4730876
40YR old lonely male, seeking discreet adult
fun with 60 plus female. Tel no: 0906 515 4438
box no: 417585 a
CaRing man enjoys going out, looking for
someone to take out and have a laugh and to
share some nights in! Text only to mailbox
no: 4736191
CEmEnT to be! Builder seeking concrete
relationship with fun loving female.
Children/pets welcome, any age/race. Tel no:
0906 515 4438 box no: 415215
gaRY 53yr old 6dt 2ins slim male looking for
going out, dining, walks, friendship, maybe
more. Lets see how it goes. Tel no: 0906 515
4438 box no: 405061
maLE 54, seeks lady 45-54 for company, days
out, theatre and having fun. Tel no: 0906 515
4438 box no: 410939
maLE, slim build, 5' 9, looking for relationship
with a lady with sense of humour, age and
looks unimportant. Text only to mailbox no:
4715703
sTu 52, looking for a sincere women to share
the long winter nights with. Text only to
mailbox no: 4609904
maLE, attractive, kind, loyal, gentle, no ties,
looking for kind, gentle, small lady for friendship
and LTR. Text only to mailbox no: 4711124

bi Male 30 slim seeks gay/bi male 40-75 for
fun & friendship Leics, Coventry, Notts, Warks
area. Text only to mailbox no: 4883341
bi male looking for bi or gay for fun and more
Coventry area. Text only to mailbox no:
4172160
69YR old male C/D, very genuine, affectionate,
and discreet, seeks mature male for meetings,
B'ham, Coventry, Warks. Text only to mailbox
no: 4747481
davE genuine bi male 58, single discreet,
seeks bi male for fun times. Text only to
mailbox no: 4355756
maTuRE CD, GSOH, seeks honest,
affectionate male for friendship, fun and frolics.
Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box no: 416719 a
bi male, slim, passive, seeks older bi M, 75-
90, for gentle fun and friendship. Text only to
mailbox no: 4398888
fiT 55yr old male, seeks CD/TV for fun and
games. Suffolk. Tel no: 0906 515 4438 box
no: 415607 a

Men seeking men

CALL CHARGES*: DATING 18+ and have the bill payer’s permission. 0844 calls cost 7 pence per min, 090 calls cost £1.55 per min, plus your phone company’s access charge. Calls are recorded and may appear on your bill. TEXT*: Text alerts are charged at £1.50 per week. To unsubscribe
to text alerts, text DATING STOP to 63333. To cancel free match alerts, text STOP to 07781474042. For full T&Cs go to www.localdates-terms.co.uk/. REPLY BY TEXT*: 80098/89990 costs £1.50 per SMS received (max 150 characters). Guaranteed to receive 1 - 4 messages for each
message you send, Service only available where phone icon shown. Messages are moderated. Minimum 7 messages must be sent before contact details can be exchanged. This service is not computer generated. All messages are responded to by real service users. No meetings can be
guaranteed. If arranging a meeting be sure to choose a public space and do not give personal details to people you have not met. To STOP text stop to 80098/89990. Service provided by No Goats Ltd. Help: 0207 720 7130. ALL SERVICES*: By texting any shortcode you consent to the
owner of that shortcode sending you the occasional marketing message. To opt out of receiving these send NO INFO to 80098. DATA PROTECTION: Service provided by JMedia UK Ltd, SW4 7BX, 0207 720 7130. We will collect the details you provide and may send you details of other
services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or PhonePayPlus for regulatory purposes. Advertisers may come from our national database and from our pdc app

Men seeking women

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Call 0207 720 7130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

Women seeking men

8

REmEmbER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus network extras. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

REmEmbER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus network extras. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

0844 693 6586
0906 515 4438

http://datelocally.cambridge-news.co.uk
http://datelocally.cambridge-news.co.uk

calls cost £1.55 per minute plus network charges

calls cost £1.55 per minute plus network charges

Or Text... REPLY (leave space) box
number (leave space) and then enter your message
& send to 80098 eg: REPLY 123456 hi get in
touch... then send to 80098 Successfully forwarded
messages cost £1.50 per message (Max 160 char-
acters). You must exchange 7 messages each be-
fore you can swap contact details. Messages may
be moderated for your safety and security.

0906 515 4439
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McBusted

WHOEVER first came up with the brainwave
of combining the pop-punk musical forces
of McFly and Busted into one, bolder,
brighter new outfit deserves a medal. While
both bands were superbly popular in their
own rights, between them having sold over
15 million records worldwide, chalking up
14 number ones along the way, the hi-jinks
seem to have actually doubled with their
coming-together, rather than being diluted
by the meeting-of-the-ways.

So successful was the initial tour together,
the lads ended up putting out a McBusted
album which promptly hopped into the
UK Top 10 last year. Their new material
sits alongside all the zingers from their
combined back-catalogue: who DOESN’T
love Year 3000, Crashed The Wedding, All
About You and Five Colours In Her Hair?

And now McBusted are coming to
Newmarket for the racecourses’ Summer
Saturday Live set this weekend.

Just one quibble though. Whoever DID
come up with the idea of merging the two
bands: why on EARTH didn’t they call them
Busted Fly?

 Win tickets to see McBusted... see page
20

the guide
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theatre / pop / competition
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Sunday 30th August from 12 noon –

Fun Day

Friday 4th September –

Karaoke

Saturday 5th September –

Memory Lane

Saturday 12th September –

The Spree

BURWELL EX-SERVICE &
SOCIAL CLUB

21 The Causeway, Burwell, CB25 0DU

01638 742215
www.burwellsocialclub.org.uk

©LW

Bank Holiday
Sun & Mon 30 - 31 August

10am - 4pm

Over 45
expert dealers offering:
ceramics, maps, silver,
glass, china, militaria,

jewellery & quality small furniture

Air-conditioned hall, on site
hot refreshments, sandwiches
and snacks, free car-parking &

wheelchair access.

Adults £2.00,

Concessions £1.50

St IveS
AntIqueS FAIr

Burgess Hall, OneLeisure Centre,
Westwood rd, St Ives

Pe27 6Wu
©LW

competition

WIN McBusted tickets!
For a chance to win two VIP meet-

and-greet tickets to McBusted this
Saturday, email your answer A, B

or C to the question below, along with
your name and telephone number,
to competitions@cambridge-news.

co.uk, with “McBusted competition”
in the subject box.

Entries should arrive by 9am, Friday,
August 28 and the winner will be
notified by 10am. Usual Newmarket
News rules apply.

Q: Which two acts have joined forces
to become McBusted?
A: Paul McCartney and Buster
Bloodvessel
B: McFly and Busted
C: Green Day and Blink-182

l McBusted, Newmarket
Racecourses Summer Saturday Live,
Saturday, 12.15 to 6.30pm.

Tickets from £17, newmarkttickets.
thejockeyclub.co.uk or 0844 579
3010.

ShAkESPEARE is the bee’s
knees. Fact. Shakespeare
outdoors, in the summer,

with copious amount of Pimm’s,
is, quite frankly, heaven.

So, excuse us while we
perform a little celebratory
dance after hearing this
delightful news: the Globe
Theatre on Tour is returning to
the beautiful gardens of Corpus
Christi College next week with
their production of Much Ado
About Nothing. Yay!

The classic comedy, directed
by Cambridge graduate Max
Webster and performed in the
Master’s Garden (rarely open to
the public, FYI), tells the story
of inseparable lovers Claudio
and hero, and Claudio’s best
friend, Benedick who is madly
in love with Beatrice, and she
him, but because neither will
admit it nothing seems capable
of bringing them together. Only
the intrigues of a resentful prince
force Benedick to prove his love
for Beatrice. . . by murdering his
best friend. Dun dun dunnn!

Bursting with charm and
wit, a summer’s evening spent
watching this joyous production
will – with or without Pimm’s –
be rather perfect, we thinks.

theatre

the guide Leisure or events news? Email
natalie.robinson@cambridge-news.co.uk phone (01223) 434292

CAR BOOT SALE
MONDAY August 31st

At 12 NOON

tHE sEVERALs

NEWMARKEt

CARs £6 VANs £12

©
L
W

TOSELL ITEMS
UNDER£100*

It’s
FREE

*whenbookedonline

cambridge-news.co.uk

WIN!

hot ticKetS What’S on
What’S on hot ticKetS
hot ticKetS What’S on
What’S on hot ticKetS

Much Ado About Nothing, The Master’s
Garden, Corpus Christi College, until
Sunday, August 31 at 2pm and 7pm.
Tickets £20 from (01223) 503333 or
cambridgeartstheatre.com.

CASH
FOR

GAMES
Buy&Sell

online
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Impressive barn
conversion
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THIS extended four bedroom family house in St
Johns Avenue is on the market with a guide price
of £350,000.
Presented to a high standard, it has
accommodation including a hall, cloakroom,
sitting/dining room with French doors to the
garden and fitted kitchen with door to the
garden.
Upstairs is a master bedroom with en suite

shower room, a family bathroom and three
more bedrooms.
Outside there is a garage, a lawned front garden
with driveway, and a rear garden with lawn,
patio area, shrubs and a small raised vegetable
garden.
For more information or to make an
appointment to view, contact Pocock & Shaw
on (01638) 668284.

Cover property – Cavendish: £525,000

“We have seen a surge
in interest in bungalows
recently,” said Ed Russell
of Jackson-Stops & Staff:
“Whether this is because with
recent pension changes, older
people now want to downsize,
or simply that they prefer the
more convenient single storey
living, we’re not sure.”
The word bungalow was
believed to have been
originally used to describe
the temporary houses set up
by English sailors travelling to
India to work for the East India
Company. Nowadays the word
has come to mean a house
of usually one storey and can
come in different styles and
prices.
Three examples currently
on the market with Jackson-
Stops & Staff include ones
in Moulton, Kirtling and
Whittlesford.

Situated in Moulton just three
miles from Newmarket is
a well presented detached
bungalow (below, right),
with a good-sized garden
enjoying views over open
countryside to the front.
On the market with a guide
price of £385,000, the
accommodation includes
sitting/dining room, study,
kitchen/breakfast room, master
bedroom with ensuite shower
room, two further bedrooms
and family bathroom.
The second example is Four
Winds in Kirtling, (left), a
spacious bungalow with
a garden backing onto
paddocks. The light and
spacious accommodation
includes sitting/dining room,
kitchen, utility room, four
bedrooms – one ensuite, and
a family bathroom. The guide
price is £385,000. Kirtling is a

popular place to live with its
village hall, pub and cricket
ground and is within five miles
from Newmarket.
Finally, for those with deeper
pockets, Wells Park Farm,
(centre), is a stunning 2,450
sq.ft single storey property
with exceptional equestrian
facilities situated within four
miles of Cambridge. Set in 75
acres of beautifully maintained
grounds and paddocks, this
spacious house includes
good-sized reception rooms,
kitchen/breakfast room with
Aga, master bedroom suite
and two further double
bedrooms with ensuite shower
rooms. The large roof space
offers scope for two additional
double bedrooms and
bathrooms. A guide price of
£2,750,000 is being advised.
Contact Jackson-Stops & Staff
on (01638) 662231.

THIS impressive four bedroom
barn conversion within a
courtyard-style development
of five properties in Cavendish,
Sudbury, is on the market for
£525,000.
The Grade II listed semi-
detached property has
accommodation including a
dining hall with vaulted ceiling
and full-height windows, a

spacious drawing room with
exposed beams and inglenook
fireplace, a kitchen/breakfast
room with French doors to the
rear garden, a utility room,
a study and a downstairs
cloakroom.
On the first floor is a master
bedroom with en suite shower
room, three more bedrooms
and a family bathroom.

Outside there is a gravel
driveway, a cart lodge and
garage with allocated space.
There is a partially-enclosed
rear garden with two dining
terraces, lawn, mature shrubs
and borders.
For more informatin or to
arrange a viewing, call David
Burr’s Clare office on (01787)
277811.

St Johns Avenue: £350,000

Feature homes

Single storey properties make
a comeback
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NEWMARKET CAMBRIDGE HAVERHILL BURWELL KINGS LYNN BURY ST EDMUNDS DOWNHAM MARKET

A stunning modern and detached family home set on the edge of the development and enjoying
lovely gardens. Fully updated and improved by the current owners. New and refitted kitchen/dining
room, two spacious reception rooms and four bedrooms. Viewing recommended. EPC (TBC)

NEWMARKET £439,950

A greatly improved semi-detached cottage centrally located within this sought after popular village.
Accommodation comprises lounge, dining room area with access through to kitchen and two
bedrooms. Externally enclosed rear garden with decked area and driveway parking. EPC (E)

FORDHAM £225,000 NEW

A rather special Grade II listed two bedroom thatched cottage featuring some lovely striking period
characteristics. Externally the property offers a fully enclosed rear garden with extensive driveway/
parking and useful outhouse/garden shed. Rarely available. No onward chain. Viewing essential.

LIDGATE £270,000 NEW

A superb four bedroom detached family home set within this lovely village and boasting impressive
accommodation to include a recently re-fitted kitchen. Offering outstanding grounds, useful
detached office facility, useful outbuildings (tack room and stables) and off road parking. EPC (C)

SNAILWELL £475,000 NEW

A superb opportunity to purchase a Victorian terrace property. Accommodation includes living
room, dining room, fitted kitchen, refitted bathroom and two generous size bedrooms. Externally
the property offers a long and established rear garden and useful brick built outhouse. EPC (E)

NEWMARKET OiEO £160,000

A superb family home comprising entrance hall, living room, study, fabulous re-fitted kitchen/dining
room, utility room, cloakroom, garden room/conservatory, four double bedrooms and bathroom.
Also offering lovely rear garden with patio area, off road parking and a double garage. EPC (D)

NEWMARKET £415,000
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01638 560221
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NEWMARKET CAMBRIDGE HAVERHILL BURWELL KINGS LYNN BURY ST EDMUNDS DOWNHAM MARKET

A semi-detached family home offering spacious and versatile rooms including living room, separate
dining room, kitchen/family room, utility room, shower room, 4 good size bedrooms and family
bathroom. With driveway parking and an enclosed rear garden. Viewing recommended. EPC (E)

NEWMARKET £269,000 NEW

An established end of terrace family home set within this superb village. Accommodation includes
entrance porch, conservatory, two double bedrooms and family bathroom. Externally the property
offers delightful gardens with off road parking. Viewing is highly recommended. EPC (D)

EXNING £193,500 NEW

A stunning family home, extended and offering stylishly presented rooms and featuring a superb
refitted kitchen with granite worktops, sitting room with bi-fold doors, and three bedrooms.
Externally the property enjoys front and rear gardens and garage with 2 parking spaces. EPC (C)

NEWMARKET £257,500 NEW

A modern and well presented town house offering entrance hall, utility room/rear lobby, living
room/dining room, refitted kitchen, bathroom, three generous size bedrooms and further shower
room. With an integral garage, off road parking and enclosed rear garden. EPC (D)

NEWMARKET £215,000 NEW

A superb modern two bedroom end terrace property greatly improved, well-presented and
tastefully decorated. Benefiting from full planning permission to extend to a 3 bedroom property.
With a fully enclosed rear garden and off road parking to front. Early viewing is essential. EPC (TBC)

NEWMARKET £189,995 NEW

A semi-detached family home comprising hallway, sitting room, dining area, kitchen, inner lobby/
store, cloakroom, conservatory, three generous size bedrooms, shower room and separate WC.
With long rear garden, storage shed/workshop with off road parking to front. EPC (D)

NEWMARKET £230,000 NEW
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01638 560221
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NEWMARKET CAMBRIDGE HAVERHILL BURWELL KINGS LYNN BURY ST EDMUNDS DOWNHAM MARKET

A rare opportunity to purchase a large four bedroom semi-detached home, requiring some
improvement, occupying a delightful non-estate position. Externally boasting a large easily
maintained garden, off road parking and integral garage. Available with no onward chain. EPC (D)

SWAFFHAM PRIOR OIEO £310,000 NEW/
SOLD

A generously proportioned semi-detached home, enjoying light and airy rooms to include an
entrance hall, sitting room, dining area, refitted kitchen/breakfast room, 4 bedrooms and a refitted
bathroom. With a fully enclosed rear garden, parking and garage to front. Rarely available. EPC (D)

BURWELL £295,000 NEW

A well-presented modern end of terrace starter home offering entrance porch, sitting room, refitted
kitchen/diner, 2 double bedrooms and a first floor refitted bathroom. Complete with a landscaped
and pretty enclosed rear garden plus a detached double garage. Early viewing essential. EPC (D)

BURWELL £175,000 NEW

A generously proportioned 3 bedroom semi-detached home located in a non-estate position and
offering deceptively spacious accommodation. With front parking area, garage to the rear and
enclosed low maintenance landscaped garden. Viewing is highly recommended. EPC (TBC)

BURWELL £249,000 NEW

A surprisingly spacious first floor apartment consisting of a communal entrance hall, open plan
living/dining room, kitchen area, 2 double bedrooms and bathroom and 2 off road parking spaces to
the rear. The property is a share of the freehold with an annual charge around £500.00. EPC (C)

SOHAM £135,000 NEW

An exciting opportunity to purchase a 4 bedroom detached 1950's family home set within delightful
mature gardens. Fantastic scope for improvement enjoying good size rooms throughout. Complete
with a gated in/out driveway offering ample parking. Rarely available and chain free. EPC (TBC)

BURWELL £450,000 NEW
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BIRDBROOK, ESSEX
A charming Grade II Listed country house positioned in a delightful rural location with livery yard.
4 Reception Rooms ● Kitchen/breakfast Room ● 5 Bedrooms ● 2 Bathrooms ● Formal Gardens ● Equestrian Facilities including hay barn, 17 stables, 2 foaling boxes, office, tack room, grooms flat, veterinary room and
post and rail paddocks. Workshop ● Games Barn ● Tennis Court ● Lake.

FF61597Guide Price £1,500,000

IN
ALL

ABOUT 26

ACRES (STS)

DUNSTALL GREEN, OUSDEN
A pretty Grade II Listed cottage enjoying open countryside views with a useful outbuilding and charming
garden.
Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Garden Room ● Study ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Utility Room ●

Shower/Cloakroom. Landing ● Four Bedrooms and Family Bathroom. Driveway and Parking ● Enclosed
Garden and Outbuilding/Workshop/Boot Room.

FF62274Guide Price £525,000

NE
W

COVENEY, NEAR ELY
A spacious Victorian rectory with attractive grounds and delightfully situated beside St Peter's Church with fine views of Ely Cathedral.
Porch ● Reception Hall ● Drawing Room ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Utility Room ● Pantry ●

Cloakroom and Cellar. Galleried Landing ● Master Bedroom with En-Suite Bathroom ● Six Further Bedrooms ● Bathroom ● Shower
Room ● Dressing Room ● Study ● Playroom and Games Room. Driveway and Parking ● Double Garage ● Large Gardens. EPC Rating
'F'.

FF61306Guide Price £895,000

1.49 ACRES

(STS) IN
ALL
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STRADISHALL
A delightful Grade II Listed cottage enjoying open countryside views with a detached annexe and charming
landscaped garden.
Entrance Hall ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Vaulted Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Utility Room. Two Bedrooms
● Dressing Room/Nursery ● Bathroom. Annexe with Kitchen ● Sitting Room/Bedroom 2 ● Bedroom 1 ● Shower
Room. Driveway and Parking ● Landscaped Garden ● Garage and Store ● Planning Permission for Cart Lodge.

FF62147Guide Price £520,000

COUNTRYSIDE

VIEWS

KIRTLING
A well located detached bungalow set within this sought after village with an enclosed garden backing
onto paddocks.
● Entrance Porch ● Entrance Hall ● Sitting Room/Dining Room ● Kitchen ● Conservatory ● Utility Room ●

Four Bedrooms (One En-Suite) and Bathroom. Driveway and Parking ● Car Port ● Workshop and Garden.
EPC Rating 'E'.

FF62053Guide Price £385,000

MOULTON
A detached bungalow set on the edge of this popular village with a good sized garden enjoying views
over open countryside to the front.
Covered Entrance Porch ● Entrance Hall ● Sitting/Dining Room ● Study ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ●

Utility Room. Master Bedroom with En-Suite Wet Room ● Two Further Bedrooms ● Family Bathroom.
Driveway and Parking ● Detached Single Garage ● Garden. EPC Rating 'G'.

FF62169Guide Price £385,000

DUNSTALL GREEN, OUSDEN
A stunning period house in a rural location enjoying open countryside views with attractive gardens, stables and paddocks extending to
approximately 5.1 acres (sts) in all.
Reception Hall ● Drawing Room ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Utility Room ● Cloakroom. Landing/Study/Bedroom
4 ● Master Bedroom with Dressing Room and En-Suite Shower Room ● Two Further Bedrooms and Family Bathroom. Driveway and Parking ●

Large Detached Garage ● Large Garden with Ponds ● Stables ● Tack Room ● Hay Store ● Machinery Store and Paddocks. EPC Rating 'D'.

FF62005Guide Price £950,000

5.1 ACRES

(STS) IN
ALL.
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MOULTON
A charming and superbly presented Grade II Listed thatched cottage in a much favoured village with a
delightful garden.
Reception Hall ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Study ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Shower/Cloakroom ●

Bathroom ● Three Bedrooms ● Driveway and Parking ● Enclosed Garden.

FF61761Guide Price £455,000

GAZELEY
An attractive period style family house set in this popular village with an enclosed garden and double garage.
● Reception Hall ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Study ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Utility Room ● Cloakroom.
Galleried Landing ● Master Bedroom and Guest Bedroom with En-Suite Bathrooms ● Three Further Bedrooms●
Family Bathroom ● Driveway and Parking ● Detached Double Garage ● Enclosed Garden ● EPC Rating 'D'.

FF62006Guide Price £565,000

RED LODGE
A semi-detached family house yielding an attractive rental income situated in a sought after modern development with
an enclosed garden and single garage.
Entrance Hall ● Sitting Room ● Kitchen/Dining Room ● Cloakroom ● Landing ● Four Bedrooms (Two En-Suite) and Family
Bathroom ● Driveway and Parking ● Single Garage ● Enclosed Rear Garden. EPC Rating 'B'. INVESTMENT BUYERS ONLY.

FF62051Guide Price £250,000

INVESTM
ENT

BUYERS
ONLY

BARTON MILLS
A delightful period property offering flexible living accommodation with a double garage and office/store.
● Reception Hall ● Sitting Room ● Lounge ● Dining Room ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Utility Room ●

Cloakroom ● Four Bedrooms (2 en suite) ● Family Bathroom ● Driveway and Parking ● Courtyard Garden ●

Double Garage ● Office/store. EPC Rating 'E'.

FF61879Guide Price £469,000

WICKHAMBROOK
An impressive country house with separate lodge house, superb equestrian facilities and 44 acres of land (STS).
Reception Hall ● Drawing Room ● Dining Room ● Family Room ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Utility Room ● Study ● 2
Cloakrooms ● Boot room ● Basement ● Games Room ● Master Bedroom with En suite Bathroom and Dressing Room
● Three Further Bedrooms (2 with En suite) ● Family Bathroom ● Playroom ● Two Attic Bedrooms ● EPC Rating 'D'.

FF56493Guide Price £3,500,000

44 ACRES

IN
ALL

(STS)

NEWMARKET
A traditional Grade II Listed training yard at the foot of the famous Warren Hill Training Grounds. Now including a 2 bedroom groom's bungalow.
Trainer's House: Kitchen ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Study ● Utility Room ● Cloakroom ● Cellar ● Master Bedroom with Dressing Room ●

Three Further Bedrooms ● Bathroom ● Traditional Training Yard with 29 Boxes ● Storage ● Tack and Feed Room ● 2 Haylofts ● 2 Bedroom
Groom's Bungalow.

FF59934Guide Price £565,000

RACING
YARD
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Earn monEy from
your Empty propErty

Do you oWn Empty propErty?
ConSIDErInG a Buy-to-LEt?

LEt onLy from JuSt £350.00 + Vat

FREE 12 MONTH RENTAL GUARANTEE

ON MANAGED PROPERTIES!

Please call in to our centrally
located offce and have a
chat with a rental specialist
to discuss your letting,
management or buy-to-let
requirements with no obligation.

We are located next door to the Harley Davidson

dealership and opposite the Fountain restaurant. Parking

is available at the back of the offce. It will be helpful to

us if you are able to arrange a meeting in advance.

PERSONAL, PROFESSIONAL AND COMPLETE SERVICE

CALL NOW FOR FREE MARKET APPRAISAL

acacia property management
Specialists in residential lettings

01638 663705
www.acacia-property.co.uk

16 Black Bear Court, High Street, Newmarket, CB8 9AF

info@acacia-property.co.uk
©LW
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Lidgate £400,000

A charming detached 3-4 bedroom cottage situated in an elevated village setting and
with delightful established cottage gardens. The property features a sitting room with
open fireplace, 2 further reception rooms and a character kitchen. Further benefits
include 3 double bedrooms and family room/bedroom 4, a study, first floor bathroom
and gardens adjoining farmland to the rear. EPC: F.

NEW
NEW

Ousden £375,000

An individual 3 bedroom detached bungalow situated in a sought after location with
far reaching views over farmland. The property benefits from a triple aspect sitting
room/dining room, a kitchen/breakfast room and a conservatory. Further features
include a long garage/workshop, oil-fired central heating and a large established
garden. EPC: E.

NEW PRICE
NEW PRICE

Burwell £360,000

A 3 bedroom detached house situated in a non-estate location close to the heart of
the village and backing onto the school. The property features 2 reception rooms, a
fitted kitchen, separate utility room, a ground floor cloakroom, large master bedroom
with ensuite shower room, a detached garage and attractive gardens. EPC: D.

Exning £350,000

An individual 3 bedroom detached house standing in a sought after non-estate
location. The property is well presented and has the advantage of 3 reception rooms,
a modern fitted kitchen and a large enclosed rear garden. EPC: E. OUTSTANDING
VALUE, NO CHAIN.
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Gazeley £350,000

A modern 4 bedroom detached house with a good sized south-facing rear garden.
The excellent family accommodation includes a ground floor cloakroom, 2 reception
rooms, separate utility room and master bedroom with ensuite shower room. EPC
pending. NO CHAIN.

NEW
NEW

Burwell £390,000

A beautifully presented 4 bedroom detached house standing on a corner plot
adjoining Burwell Museum and Windmill. The property offers impressive
accommodation including 4 reception rooms, a ground floor shower room, a modern
kitchen/breakfast room and master bedroom with ensuite shower room. EPC
pending. EXCELLENT VALUE, EARLY VIEWING RECOMMENDED.

NEW
NEW

Saxon Street £480,000

An individual 4 bedroom detached house standing in a large plot on the edge of the
village overlooking paddocks to the front and rear. The property is delightfully situated
and offers potential for updating with generous room sizes throughout and a large
kitchen/ breakfast room. Further benefits include a large garage to the side, delightful
established gardens and an in/out driveway to the front. EPC: E. NO CHAIN

NEW
NEW

Chippenham £485,000

An individual detached 3 bedroom period property with a large established garden
and a self contained 1 bedroom annexe and office/studio. Paramol Cottage offers
exceptional character and generous accommodation with 3 reception areas, kitchen/
breakfast room and a conservatory. The double garage and self contained annexe
was purpose built and offers versatile accommodation. EPC: E.

NEW
NEW
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Moulton £2,400 pcm*
AVAILABLE September 2015. A superb renovated 4 bedroom property, presented to an exceptionally high standard
overlooking the Packhorse Bridge and village green. The property offers 3 reception rooms, a character kitchen and
utility room and a master bedroom with dressing room and ensuite shower room. EPC: F. No pets and no smokers.

Newmarket £650 pcm*
AVAILABLE 5th September 2015. A well presented 2
double bedroom Victorian cottage. The accommodation
comprises, lounge through to kitchen/diner, downstairs
modern bathroom, and 2 double bedrooms. The
property also benefits from enclosed rear garden and
gas central heating. EPC: D.

Newmarket £2,000 pcm*
AVAILABLE now. A 5 bedroom Victorian townhouse just
minutes from the High Street. The property benefits
from a well appointed kitchen/breakfast room, open-
plan sitting/dining room, cloakroom and master
bedroom with ensuite shower room. The property also
has the advantage of a good sized garden and single
garage. EPC: E

Newmarket £900 pcm*
AVAILABLE 11th September 2015. A beautifully
presented 2 bedroom Victorian house forming part of an
exclusive development just north of the town centre.
Features include a modern kitchen/dining room, 2
double bedrooms, an ensuite shower room and first
floor bathroom. EPC: D. No Pets allowed.

Newmarket £625 pcm*
AVAILABLE September 2015. A modern ground floor
apartment with 2 bedrooms, fitted kitchen and gas
central heating standing close to the town centre. EPC:
C.
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Newmarket £325,000
A 3 bedroom detached house attractively situated on a
well regarded development. Constructed on a footprint
of a 4 bedroom design, the property offers generous
room sizes throughout with an open plan double aspect
sitting/dining room, 3 double bedrooms and a large
landing, established gardens and a large garage. EPC
pending.

NEW
NEW

Lidgate £280,000
A 3 bedroom semi-detached period cottage situated in
an elevated plot close to the centre of the village and
offering considerable potential for improvement or
extension (subject to planning). The property features a
sitting room with Inglenook, an open plan dining and
kitchen area and a first floor bathroom. EPC: F.

Newmarket Guide Price £275,000
A beautifully presented 2 bedroom double fronted
townhouse listed Grade II and forming part of a sought
after gated complex. Features include a quality fitted
kitchen, ground floor cloakroom, master bedroom with
ensuite bathroom, guest bedroom with ensuite shower
room, 2 allocated parking spaces and landscaped
communal gardens.

Great Bradley £360,000
A well presented extended 4 bedroom house attractively
situated in a non estate village location. The property
benefits from 4 reception rooms, a kitchen/ breakfast
room and a master bedroom with an en-suite shower
room. Further benefits include an established South
facing rear garden, a garage and no chain. EPC: D.

Swaffham Prior £445,000
A 3 bedroom detached house with an open plan double
aspect kitchen/breakfast room. The property stands in a
non-estate location and benefits from 2 reception
rooms, a conservatory, master bedroom with ensuite
shower room, private established gardens and a
detached garage with potential for conversion to
accommodation. EPC: D.

Burwell £675,000
A detached part thatched 18th century period cottage
situated in a sought after village location. The property
features a living room with oak beam and Inglenook
fireplace, a dining room and double aspect family room,
5 double bedrooms, shower room and an ensuite
bathroom. Outside the property offers 2 large double
garages. EPC: C.

Isleham £420,000
A superbly presented 5 bedroom detached house
attractively situated in a sough after non-estate location.
The property benefits from a large open plan kitchen/
breakfast area, 4 reception rooms and a ground floor
and first floor study. Further features include a master
bedroom suite with dressing room and shower room, an
integral garage and attractive gardens. EPC: D.

Newmarket £500,000
An elegant 5 bedroom semi-detached townhouse
situated close to Newmarket gallops. The property
offers exceptional character with elegant reception
rooms featuring high ceilings, fireplaces and sliding
sash windows, a farmhouse style kitchen and utility
room and a first floor bathroom and second floor
shower room. EPC: E.

Brinkley Guide Price £450,000
A charming 3 bedroom detached period house with
double cart lodge, small pony paddock, stable and
workshop. The property has been sympathetically
renovated and extended to provide impressive
accommodation including 2 reception rooms, a
farmhouse style kitchen, utility room, bathroom and
separate wet room. EPC: D.
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pocock.co.uk
Newmarket Office: 2 Wellington Street, Newmarket CB8 0HT
T 01638 668284 | E newmarket@pocock.co.uk
Also at Cambridge and Ely

pocock&shaw
Residential Sales, Lettings & Management

T 01638 668284
E newmarket@pocock.co.uk

NE
W

Lidgate £375,000

Set in a delightful semi rural location south east of Newmarket, a detached 4/5
bedroom family house with a large garden enjoying views over open countryside.
The house offers spacious accommodation including a fine sitting room with open
fireplace, dining room, kitchen/breakfast room, cloakroom, master bedroom with
ensuite, family room/study or bedroom 5, garage and off road parking. EPC:E

NE
W

Newmarket £350,000

A fabulous 4 bedroom extended family house, presented to an exceptionally high
standard and situated in a highly regarded residential area to the south of the town
centre and within easy reach of Ditton Lodge primary school and the railway station.
Hall, cloakroom, sitting/dining room, fitted kitchen, en suite shower room, bathroom,
garage, off road parking and enclosed garden. EPC:C

NE
W

A stunning detached
4 bedroom barn
styled modern house
of exceptional quality
offering light and
spacious
accommodation,
attractive garden, off
road parking and
garage.

Early viewing is
highly
recommended.
No Chain. EPC: D

West Row £350,000

This impressive barn conversion, located in a tucked
away position, has been converted to a particularly
high standard, resulting in a superb home of
considerable character & personality. EPC: C

Exning Offers Invited

This splendid 3 bedroom 1930's semi
detached town house retains a wealth of
features and characteristics associated with a
home of its era. EPC: E

Newmarket £345,000

NE
W

A detached
bungalow set in a
pleasant non estate
location close to
local amenities.

Originally built with 3
bedrooms the
property has now
been modified to
provide 2 bedrooms
a large sitting/dining
room, fitted kitchen
and bathroom.
Outside is an
enclosed garden,
garage and off road
parking.

No Chain. EPC: D

Burwell £285,000

A one bedroom 1st floor apartment set within
a converted period house known as Amberley
House, which is situated along the highly
regarded location of Bury Road. EPC: D

Newmarket £130,000

A 2 bedroom ground floor maisonette located in a
popular residential area. The property boasts a sitting/
dining room, kitchen, bathroom & enclosed garden.
CASH BUYERS ONLY DUE TO CONSTRUCTION. EPC: D

Newmarket £115,000
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pocock.co.uk
Newmarket Office: 2 Wellington Street, Newmarket CB8 0HT
T 01638 668284 | E newmarket@pocock.co.uk
Also at Cambridge and Ely

pocock&shaw
Residential Sales, Lettings & Management

Residential Sales, Lettings, Management
and Buy to Let Investments T 01638 668284

E newmarket@pocock.co.uk

NE
W A unique opportunity to acquire an impressive

equestrian facility with a substantial family house of
some 3000sq ft together with 6 acres of land, indoor
and outdoor arenas, 22 stables, tack room, tack
shop and paddocks, with a further 16 acres
available to rent in Kings Lynn.

Currently run as an BHS approved equestrian centre
and riding school this property could also be used
for a variety of other purpose/business subject to
planning permission.

EPC: TBC

Equestrian £850,000

NE
W

An impressive and
beautifully presented
4 bedroom detached
house attractively
situated in a large
corner position just
off Isaacson Road.

Hall, 3 reception
rooms, cloakroom,
kitchen/breakfast,
utility, en suite and
family bathroom,
private gardens,
double garage and
off road parking.

Early viewing highly
recommended.
EPC: D

Burwell £515,000

NE
W

Reputed to date from
the 18th Century a
significant and
gracious four storey
town house retaining
a wealth of features
and characteristics
associated with a
property of this era
including period
fireplaces, stunning
ornate staircase and
sash windows with
original shutters.
EPC: F. No Chain.
An elegant family
home or potential to
convert for
commercial use
(STC). EPC: TBC

Central Newmarket £440,000

NE
W

Occupying a
delightful position
down a little lane &
overlooking a
meadow an
impressive detached
single storey
residence with three
double bedrooms,
two reception rooms,
kitchen, bathroom,
en suite, large
garden, garage and
ample off road
parking.

EPC: C

Burwell £400,000
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BURY ST. EDMUNDS u CASTLE HEDINGHAM u CLARE u LEAVENHEATH u LONG MELFORD u NEWMARKET u WOOLPIT u LONDON SW1

www.davidburr.co.uk - Newmarket (01638) 669035

Clare 9 miles - Newmarket 10 miles
COWLINGE

A Grade II Listed detached thatched cottage offering excellent equestrian facilities. Entrance hall, sitting room, dining room, kitchen/breakfast
room, study and cloakroom. 3 bedrooms (1 en-suite) and family bathroom. Annexe, Ample parking and garden.

All in about 2 acres.

Guide £795,000
EPC Rating: E

Cambridge 13 miles - Bury St Edmunds 17 miles
NEWMARKET

A spacious modern detached
house within walking distance of
the town centre. Drawing room,
sitting room, kitchen/breakfast
room, study, utility room and

cloakroom. 4 double bedrooms
(2 en-suite) and family bathroom.

Double garage and garden.

Guide £849,950

SA
LE

AG
RE
ED

Bury St Edmunds 9 miles - Newmarket 25 miles
COCKFIELD

A substantial Grade II Listed barn
converted within the last 15 years.

Entrance hall, drawing room,
sitting room, dining room, kitchen/
breakfast room, study, utility and
cloakroom. 4 bedrooms and
bathroom. Cart lodge, ample

parking and gardens.

Guide £675,000

Newmarket 5 miles
SAXON STREET

This charming detached cottage is situated in one of the area's most sought
after villages convenient for nearby amenities. Sitting room, dining room,

snug, kitchen, garden room, study and utility room.
3 bedrooms and family bathroom.

Double garage and garden.

Guide £529,950
EPC Rating: E

Newmarket 5 miles
BURROUGH GREEN

A stylish open plan detached property situated in a secluded position
within this well regarded village. Sitting room, kitchen/family room,
study, utility room and cloakroom. 4 bedrooms (1 en-suite) and

bathroom. Double garage, ample parking
and gardens.

Guide £525,000

Mildenhall 7 miles
LAKENHEATH

A stunning, spacious period property benefitting many modern
features. Entrance hall, sitting room, dining room and

kitchen/breakfast room. 4 bedrooms (3 en-suite)
and bathroom. Triple garage, swimming pool

and garden.

Guide £525,000
EPC Rating: G
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BURY ST. EDMUNDS u CASTLE HEDINGHAM u CLARE u LEAVENHEATH u LONG MELFORD u NEWMARKET u WOOLPIT u LONDON SW1

www.davidburr.co.uk - Newmarket (01638) 669035

Newmarket 6 miles - Bury St Edmunds 15 miles
KIRTLING

A unique detached Grade II Listed cottage overlooking undulating countryside. Sitting room, family room, snug, kitchen, boot room and
cloakroom. 3 bedrooms (1 en-suite) and bathroom. Guest lodge with en-suite. Pool house paddock and gardens.

In all about 3.3 acres.

Offers In Excess Of £900,000

Clare 8 miles - Bury St Edmunds 12 miles
WICKHAMBROOK

A stunning detached property set
in a semi-rural location. Drawing

room, dining room, kitchen,
family/breakfast room and utility.
4 bedrooms (1 en-suite) and
family bathroom. Cart lodge,

garage, office/studio
and garden.

Guide £675,000

EPC Rating: C

SA
LE

AG
RE
ED

Newmarket 9 miles - Cambridge 23 miles
LIDGATE

This attractive double fronted
Georgian property is situated in a

sought after village location.
Sitting room, dining area, study,

kitchen, utility room and
cloakroom. 4 bedrooms and

family bathroom. Garage, parking
and garden.

Guide £625,000

EPC Rating: D

Newmarket 10 miles
ISLEHAM

A spacious and modern family home in a popular village location.
Entrance hall, sitting room, dining room, study/games room and
utility room. 4 bedrooms (1 en-suite) and family bathroom.
Additional accommodation with reception room, bedroom

area and garden room. Cart lodge and garden.

Guide £475,000
EPC Rating: D

Bury St Edmunds 9 miles
BAXTERS GREEN

A charming detached cottage in a quiet rural location.
Sitting room, dining room, snug/study, conservatory,

kitchen/breakfast room, utility and wet room.
4 bedrooms (1 en-suite) and bathroom.

Double garage and garden.

Guide £469,995
EPC Rating: C

Bury St Edmunds 12 miles
WICKHAMBROOK

A superbly presented light and airy family home. Sitting room,
dining room, kitchen/breakfast room, utility and shower

room. 4 bedrooms (1 en-suite) and bathroom.
2 single garages and

garden.

Guide £380,000
EPC Rating: E

SO
LD
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MODERN APPROACHTRADITIONALVALUES MODERN APPROACHTRADITIONALVALUES

bury@wlea.co.uk

newmarket@wlea.co.uk

1 Churchgate Street

13 High Street Newmarket CB8 8LX

Bury St. Edmunds IP33 1RL

www.wlea.co.uk

01284 765 256
FOR PROFESSIONAL ADVICE REGARDINGTHE MARKETING OFYOUR

PROPERTY PLEASE CALL US NOW ON 01638 561187
*Administration fees may apply on all rental properties, contact our office for further details

HERRINGSWELL GUIDE PRICE £219,950

An attractive and unique top floor apartment located within the highly regarded development of The
Manor, Herringswell. The property benefits from an array of sought after features including a range of
integrated appliances in the fully fitted kitchen, an en-suite master bedroom, two further bedrooms, family
bathroom, open plan living/kitchen area and allocated parking within the gated development. EPC B.

NE
W

NEWMARKET GUIDE PRICE £425,000

This splendid detached cottage enjoys a desirable location within this highly regarded Newmarket development and offers
well thought out accommodation including a stunning custom-made kitchen, living area with full height vaulted ceiling, three
bedrooms each with en-suite facilities and full double glazing. Externally it also benefits from private gardens in addition to the
well-maintained communal grounds and the exclusive use of the developments private leisure facilities. EPC F.

NE
W

NEWMARKET GUIDE PRICE £275,000

A well appointed apartment spread over two floors situated close to the town centre and the world
famous race courses. Accommodation includes master bedroom with en-suite, two further bedrooms,
family bathroom, open plan living/dining room and kitchen. Externally the property benefits from a
courtyard garden and allocated parking for two vehicles. VIEWING HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. EPC TBC.

SOLD stc
SIMILAR PROPERTIES REQUIRED TO MEET DEMAND.

SO
LD

MILDENHALL GUIDE PRICE £139,950

Modern ground-floor apartment located in a popular development close to the
town centre. Accommodation comprises two bedrooms, family bathroom and open
plan kitchen/living area. Externally the property benefits from communal gardens
and has allocated parking for two vehicles. VIEWING RECOMMENDED. EPC Band B.
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MODERN APPROACHTRADITIONALVALUES MODERN APPROACHTRADITIONALVALUES

bury@wlea.co.uk

newmarket@wlea.co.uk

1 Churchgate Street

13 High Street Newmarket CB8 8LX

Bury St. Edmunds IP33 1RL

www.wlea.co.uk

01284 765 256
FOR PROFESSIONAL ADVICE REGARDINGTHE MARKETING OFYOUR

PROPERTY PLEASE CALL US NOW ON 01638 561187
*Administration fees may apply on all rental properties, contact our office for further details

KENTFORD GUIDE PRICE £725,000
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

A unique opportunity to acquire land benefiting from detailed residential planning permission for 5, four bedroom
detached houses. Located in the well regarded village of Kentford and set within 0.64 acres (STS). A Rare and unique
opportunity.

NE
W

NEWMARKET GUIDE PRICE £680,000

A spacious and attractive family home located in Argent Place, Newmarket. The property boasts Five bedrooms, two recently
renovated bathrooms (one en-suite), a spacious kitchen/dining room, generous living room with open fireplace, conservatory,
study, cloakroom, utility room, double garage with gym to the rear. Further external benefits include parking for multiple
vehicles, attractive gardens to the front and rear of the property, a covered trellis with hot tub and generous patio area. EPC C.

ISLEHAM GUIDE PRICE £430,000

A spacious and well positioned detached family home located in the sought after village of Isleham. The property
benefits from five bedrooms, Kitchen/Breakfast room, Utility Room, Living Room, Dining Room, Cloakroom,
Family Bathroom and En-Suite to Master Bedroom. External benefits include attractive enclosed front and rear
gardens, gated driveway with ample parking for several vehicles and an integral double garage. EPC D.
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for details of all our instructions call us now on 01638 660633
Meldreth House, Wellington Street • Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 OHT • newmarket@sequencehome.co.uk

find all our homes on zoopla.co.uk, rightmove.co.uk and sequencehome.co.uk

BARROW £240,000

NE
W

An opportunity to acquire an immaculately presented three bedroom
detached property within a sought after cul de sac location, enjoying
one spacious reception room, conservatory and garage.

An inspection is advised to appreciate the quality on offer.

KENTFORD £450,000

NE
W

An opportunity to acquire a spacious detached family home located in the
heart of the well regarded village of Kentford, Featuring superbly proportioned
accommodation spread over three floors with three reception rooms, An
internal viewing is advised to appreciate the quality and space on offer.

RED LODGE OFFERS OVER £300,000

NE
W

This superb family home provides spacious and flexible
accommodation and is well situated for the local
amenities in the high regarded location of Red Lodge.

GAZELEY £315,000
●Detached Bungalow
● Three Bedrooms
●Sought after Location
●Garage & Ample Parking
● Two Large Reception Rooms

SS
TC

M
OR
E

RE
QU

IRE
D

NEWMARKET £198,000
●MidTerrace House
● Two Bedrooms
●Sought After Location
●Garage & Driveway Conservatory
●Gas Central Heating

SS
TC

M
OR
E

RE
QU

IR
ED

KENNETT £299,950
●Detached Bungalow
●Non-Estate Location
● Large Plot
●Viewing Advised

SS
TC

M
OR
E

RE
QU

IR
ED

HEATH ROAD, NEWMARKET £170,000
●Ground Floor Apartment
●Specifically For Over 55's
●One Bedroom
● Parking
●Superbly Presented

SS
TC

M
OR
E

RE
QU

IRE
D

NEWMARKET £125,000
● First Floor Apartment
●One Bedroom
● Private Garden
●Gas Central Heating
●Communal Parking Area

SS
TC

M
OR
E

RE
QU

IRE
D

NEWMARKET £230,000
● 4 Bedroom Family Home
● Parking
● Enclosed Rear Garden
●Gas central Heating

SS
TC

M
OR
E

RE
QU

IRE
D

NEWMARKET £190,000

This spacious, two bedroom semi detached property enjoys the benefit of a driveway,
enclosed rear garden and is within a popular residential location in the sought after
horse racing town of Newmarket. Internal inspection is advised to appreciate the
quality on offer.

FOR SALE

PRATT STREET, SOHAM £314,950

A superb example of a spacious detached family home within a pleasant non estate position in the sought
after location of Soham.The accommodation comprises of four bedrooms and two spacious reception rooms
with a conservatory and enclosed rear garden, An inspection is advised to appreciate the quality on offer.

FOR SALE
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for details of all our instructions call us now on 01638 660633
Meldreth House, Wellington Street • Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 OHT • newmarket@sequencehome.co.uk

find all our homes on zoopla.co.uk, rightmove.co.uk and sequencehome.co.uk

SANFOIN CLOSE, RED LODGE £1000 PCM

MidTerrace Bungalow

Two Double Bedrooms

Spacious Lounge

Garden & Garage

AVAILABLE
TO VIEW
NOW

HOLLY CLOSE, RED LODGE £850 PCM

Semi Detached Bungalow

Two Bedrooms

Recently Refurbished

AVAILABLE END OF SEPTEMBER

RECENTLY
REFURBISHED

WINTERGREEN ROAD, RED LODGE £1000 PCM

Semi Detached

Three Bedrooms

Family Home

Stunning Modern Kitchen

STUNNING
3 BED
HOME

ELIZABETH PARADE £750 PCM
● Three Bedrooms
● Large Kitchen
●Walking Distance to Shops
●AVAILABLE NOW

AVAILABLE
NOW

SOHAM £850 PCM
● Three bedrooms
●Detached bungalow
● Large Garden
● LET AGREED MORE REQUIRED

NOW LET

RED LODGE £1100
● LetWithin 72 Hours
● 3 Double Bedrooms
●ModernTownhouse
●MORE LIKETHIS NEEDED

LET
WITHIN 72
HOURS

NEWMARKET £1500 PCM
●Garage with Driveway Parking
● Four Double Bedrooms
●Huge Open Plan Kitchen/Lounge
●MORE LIKETHIS REQUIRED

MORE
REQUIRED

EXNING £1000 PCM
●Victorian Property
● Three Double Bedrooms
●Kitchen / Diner
●NOW LET MORE REQUIRED

LET MORE
REQUIRED

BURWELL £695 PCM
● EndTerrace
● 2 Bedrooms
●Sought After Location
●MORE LIKETHIS REQUIRED

NOW LET
MORE

REQUIRED

PARK LANE, NEWMARKET £1049

Four BedVictorianTown House

Central Location

Recently Refurbished

LET AGREED MORE REQUIRED

LET
AGREED
MORE

REQUIRED

BILBERRY CLOSE, RED LODGE £1350 PCM

Detached House

Four Bedrooms

Spacious Living Area

LET AGREED MORE REQUIRED

LET
WITHIN 24
HOURS

THE HAMILTONS, NEWMARKET £2000 PCM

Detached House

Four Bedrooms

Walking Distance Of Rowley Mile Racecourse

LET AGREED MORE REQUIRED

LET
AGREED
MORE

REQUIRED
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YOUR MOVEGenuinely helpful.

your-move.co.uk
For a free
valuation please
call us on 01638
660303

facebook.com/yourmoveuk twitter.com/yourmove_uk

Wehelp a customermove into their new home
every *fiveminutes. Let us help you too.
*Includes sales and lettings.

The Property
Ombudsman

LETTINGS

The tenancy set up fee is £240. Additional fees may apply.
Please refer to the website or ask in branch for more details.

NO
CHAIN

Isleham | £199,995

£5000 REDUCTION FOR QUICK
COMPLETION........A mid terrace 3
bedroom village home set in good sized
gardens and with the added advantage of rear
vehicular access to a garage. NO CHAIN!

newmarket@your-move.co.uk | 01638
660303

NEW

Newmarket | £200,000

A three bedroom detached bungalow situated within a traffic free location close to local shops
with easy access to the town along with the Retail park and A14 trunk road. Benefitting from
UPVC double glazing, gas central heating and a good size garden, this property is well worth a
look! (EPC ordered)

newmarket@your-move.co.uk | 01638 660303

TO
LET

Newmarket | £1,200
Semi detached bungalow in popular area
with a garage and car standing/drive way.
Two double bedrooms, Spacious Lounge/
Diner, Kitchen, bathroom. Gas central
heating, double glazing. EPC Rating - D

newmarket@your-move.co.uk
01638 660303

TO
LET

Newmarket | £925
Three Bedroom Flat with spacious Living/
Dining Room
Re Fitted Kitchen, New Bathroom Suite
Gas Central Heating, Small Area Of
Garden, EPC Rating D

newmarket@your-move.co.uk
01638 660303

Fordham | £239,995

2 Bedroom Bungalow
Recently Updated
Lounge/Diner
Conservatory
Large Garden

newmarket@your-move.co.uk
01638 660303

TO
LET

Newmarket | £650
A good size two bedroom first floor flat with
gas central heating situated close to the race
course and town alike. Living room,
Kitchen, two bedrooms and Bathroom.

newmarket@your-move.co.uk
01638 660303
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YOUR MOVEGenuinely helpful.
your-move.co.uk For a free

valuation please
call us on 01638
660303

facebook.com/yourmoveuk twitter.com/yourmove_uk

We help a customer move into their new home
every *five minutes. Let us help you too.
*Includes sales and lettings.

Newmarket | £259,950

Semi Detached Family Home, Three
Bedrooms, EPC C, Cloakroom, Kitchen,
Living Room, Separate Dining Room,
Enclosed Garden Backing Onto A Stud, Gas
Central Heating, Popular Location.

newmarket@your-move.co.uk | 01638
660303

NEW

Cheveley | £525,000

A quite superb six bedroom detached family residence situated within a highly desirable village
close to the historic racing town of Newmarket. The property offers extremely versatile and
spacious accommodation approaching almost 3000 sqft and in its past has been used as Bed and
Breakfast. The accommodation could easily be configured for a separate annex if required.
Offered with no upward chain viewing is essential to fully appreciate what this home has to offer.
newmarket@your-move.co.uk | 01638 660303

Kentford | £215,000

A two bedroom Mews house situated within
a select development in the village of
Kentford. The property offers generous
living accommodation and is finished to a
high standard throughout. EPC B.

newmarket@your-move.co.uk | 01638
660303

Newmarket | £369,995

Detached Family Home
EPC D
3/4 Bedrooms
Kitchen/Diner
Paved Patio Garden

newmarket@your-move.co.uk
01638 660303
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You will achieve a better result through our award-winning and acclaimed national marketing, advertising and exposure

........ST IVES ....ST NEOTS ....WOODBRIDGE ....BIGGLESWADE ....BURY ST EDMUNDS ....CAMBRIDGE ....DISS ....HUNTINGDON ....IPSWICH ....KING’S LYNN ....LONG MELFORD ....NORWICH ....

Oliver Langer
Cambridge (East)

3 Dukes Court Cambridge
CB5 8DZ

07809 339710 | 01223 363700
oliver.langer@fineandcountry.com

Head Office
119/121 Park Lane
London W1
020 7079 1515

admin@fineandcountry.com

Regionally
24 offices
throughout
East Anglia

Nationally
225 offices
across

Great Britain

Internationally
Plus

75 offices
globally

5000 professional
associates

all around the world

Anexpansive and greatly improved five bedroom, three reception roomdetached
family home, occupying a delightful plot of approximately 0.33 acres and located
along a no-through road with far reaching countryside views, on the edge of this
most popular village. EPC Rating F.

BROCKLEY GREEN, SUFFOLK guide price £450,000

CHIPPENHAM offers over £475,000
An impressive andmost spacious four double bedroom,Grade
II Listed, Georgian residence occupying a delightful position
within this popular Cambridgeshire village. EPC Exempt.

THRIPLOW HEATH offers over £650,000
An impressive four bedroom stable conversion, offering open plan living
area, four bedrooms and three bath/shower rooms, occupying a generous
plot and enjoying views over neighbouring paddocks. EPC Rating D.

BOTTISHAM guide price £675,000
A six bedroom, four reception roomdetached family homewhich
has been greatly improved and enlarged, occupying a pleasant end
of cul-de-sac position, adjoining open farmland. EPC Rating C.

WEST WRATTING offers over £750,000
A charming three/four bedroom Grade II Listed cottage
occupying a prominent position, nestled within a 0.6 acre plot
and adjoining grazing land to the rear. EPC Exempt.

BAR HILL under offer
Anexpansive four/ fivebedroom, three reception roomdetached
offering stunning accommodation and occupying a rarely available
position with uninterrupted Golf Course views. EPC Rating D.

LITTLE THURLOW guide price £750,000
A substantial residence with four double bedrooms, four receptions,
offering stunning accommodation with generous gardens. Occupying a
wonderful position within this sought after village location. EPC Rating E.

STRADISHALL guide price £799,995
A deeply impressive 1930s residence of enormous proportions
and fine character,offeringeightbedrooms, four reception rooms
and a 2 acre plot to include a swimming pool. EPC Rating G.

GAZELEY guide price £850,000
An imposing and substantial detached period property offering
eight bedrooms with accommodation that could be one large
dwelling or two generous properties. EPC Rating E.
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FREE
MOT

FOR LIFE
WITH ALL

PURCHASES

NEW Fiat 500COLOUR THERAPY

CHOICE OF

COLOURS

SUPERB SPECIFICATION WITH
• AIR CON • WHITE MIRROR COVERS
• STYLISH POOL BALL GEAR KNOB
• CHROME DOOR HANDLES
• ELECTRIC WINDOWS
• ELECTRIC DOOR MIRRORS

£29
PER MONTH

FROM
UNDER

PRE-OWNED
FIAT 500s
NOW FROM ONLY

LIMITED NUMBERS 1st come, 1st served!

£5,995 PLUS

CASH PRICE
OF VEHICLE

23 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

DEPOSIT AMOUNT OF
CREDIT

INTEREST
CHARGES

£6,995 £28.83 £2,650 £4,345 £837.09

DURATION OF
AGREEMENT

OPTIONAL FINAL
PAYMENT / GFV

TOTAL AMOUNT
PAYABLE

9.9% APR
REPRESENTATIVE

24 MONTHS £4,529 £7,842.09
Agreed annual mileage of 6,000. Excess mileage charged at 0.08p per mile (plus VAT)

£500
FIAT DEPOSIT
CONTRIBUTION

Glyn Hopkin HAVE DONE IT AGAIN...
EXCLUSIVE, GENUINE OFFER
THIS IS NOT A MISPRINT!

UP
TO

AT Glyn Hopkin, YOU
CAN TELLWHEN A
USED CAR IS CARED4

With Nissan CARED4 you get:
1 Detailed checks for added peace of mind
2 Minimum 12 months’ warranty

manufacturer backed for security
3 Exchange promise 30 days or 1000

miles for added confidence
4 You + Nissan CARE The same package

that comes with all our new cars

++

CASH PRICE
OF VEHICLE

24 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

CUSTOMER
DEPOSIT

TOTAL AMOUNT
OF CREDIT

INTEREST
CHARGES

£10,495 £88.55 £3,610 £6,885 £1,989.53

DURATION OF
AGREEMENT

OPTIONAL FINAL
PAYMENT / GFV

TOTAL AMOUNT
PAYABLE

RATE OF INTEREST
P.A (FIXED) 14.9%

APR
REPRESENTATIVE24 MONTHS £6,749.33 £12,484.53 14.9%

Agreed annual mileage of 6,000. Excess mileage charged at 0.08p per mile (plus VAT)

NEARLY NEW NISSAN JUKE ACENTA
PREMIUM PACK

UNDER

£89
PER MONTH

FROM ONLY

£10,495
SAVE OVER

£5,400
AGAINST LIST PRICE WHEN NEW

• SUPERB SPEC • CHOICE OF COLOURS
• FREE MOT FOR LIFE
• HURRY - LIMITED NOs

Glyn Hopkin EXCLUSIVE...

01223 633739
CAMBRIDGE 699 Newmarket Road CB5 8SQ

GlynHopkin.com
Branches also at: St. Albans, Buckhurst Hill, Romford, East London, Ipswich, Chelmsford & Milton Keynes

UP TO 2500 USED CARS IN GROUP STOCK - ALL MAKES & MODELS!

Information correct at time of going to print. Guarantees and Indemnities may be required. Finance subject to status. Written details available on request. Model shots shown are for illustration purposes only. Models subject to availability. Calls may be monitored to ensure quality of service. Information correct at time of going to print. Guarantees and Indemnities may be required. Finance subject to status. Written details available on request. ^When you purchase a used Fiat from 6 months to 54 months old through FGA Financial Services PCP. Model shots shown are for illustration purposes only. Models subject to availability. Calls may be monitored to ensure quality of service.

01223 636179
CAMBRIDGE 699 Newmarket Road CB5 8SQ

GlynHopkin.com
Branches also at: Chelmsford, Colchester, Ipswich, Romford, East London, St.Albans, Watford, Buckhurst Hill, Waltham Abbey, Milton Keynes & Bedford

OPEN 7 DAYS Monday - Friday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Saturday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Sunday 10.00am to 5.00pm.

UP TO 2500 USED CARS IN GROUP STOCK - ALL MAKES & MODELS! Search
Glyn Hopkin Group

01279 905614
BISHOP’S STORTFORD Northgate End CM23 2ET

Search
Glyn Hopkin Group01279 905790

BISHOP’S STORTFORD Northgate End CM23 2ET

OPEN SUNDAY 10am-5pm OPEN SUNDAY 10am-5pm

One of the UK’s largest Fiat dealer groups
with 9 sites offering YOU MORE choice, value
& savings!

OPEN 7 DAYS Monday - Friday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Saturday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Sunday 10.00am to 5.00pm.

9

Glyn Hopkin FOR THE BEST DEAL ON
A NEW OR USED FIAT!

Nearly
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jaggard brothers
motor vehicle engineers ltd
Professional, friendly service delivered by a caring, family business

MON-FRI 9-5 SATURDAY 9-4 SUNDAY BY APPOINTMENT

Jaggard Brothers Used Vehicle Policy
All vehicles all fully serviced prior to delivery, cambelts renewed if required.

Full 12 month MOT. Any tyre below 3mm replaced before delivery.
Comprehensive Jaggard Brothers 6 month or 6000 miles (whichever occurs first) warranty.

©lW

01638 720650
WWW.JAGGARDBROTHERS.CO.UK | E: JAGGARDBROTHERS.LTD@OUTLOOK.COM

2 HAMMOND CLOSE, NEWMARKET CB8 0AZ

FiNANCE AvAiLABLE
SUBJECT TO STATUS

PART ExCHANGE
WELCOME

Quality Used vehicles
2008 (58) BMW 120 Diesel M Sport 5Dr Leather Sat Nav ......... £9,450
2012 (12) Citroen C1 1.0 Vtr+ Ac ............................................. £4,995
2011 (61) Citroen C3 Picasso 1.4 Vti Vtr+ ................................ £5,995
2011 (61) Citroen C3 Picasso 1.6 Diesel VTR+........................ £6,995
2012 (62) Fiat 500 1.2 Lounge Glass roof AC AW...................... £6,995
2010 (60) Ford Kuga 2.0 Diesel Titanium................................ £10,695
2012 (12) Ford Focus 1.6 Diesel Zetec 5Dr............................... £9,950
2014 (14) Ford Fiesta 1.0T 100ps Zetec 3 Dr ........................... £8,995
2011 (61) Ford Fiesta 1.4 Zetec Auto 5Dr ................................. £7,995
2011 (61) Ford Fiesta 1.6 Diesel Zetec 5Dr .............................. £7,450
2011 (61) Ford Fiesta 1.25 Zetec 5Dr....................................... £6,895
2012 (12) Ford Fusion 1.4 Zetec 5Dr........................................ £6,650
2010 (10) Ford Ford Fiesta 1.4 Zetec diesel.............................. £6,495
2008 (08) Ford Fiesta 1.4 Ghia 5Dr Ac Leather ......................... £4,750
2007 (57) Ford Focus 1.8 Diesel Zetec 5Dr............................... £2,995
2012 (62) Honda Jazz 1.4 Ex Auto............................................ £8,995
2011 (60) Hyundai IX35 2.0 Diesel Premuim.......................... £11,950
2008 (08) Mazda MX5 Convertible ........................................... £6,495
2007 (07) Mazda Mx5 Convertible............................................ £5,995
2007 (07) Mazda 6 2.0 Diesel Sport 5Dr ................................ £2,995
2011 (11) Mini Mini one 1.6 3Dr AC ......................................... £8,495
2007 (57) Mini Mini one 1.4 AC AW.......................................... £5,695
2012 (61) Nissan Qashqai 1.5 Diesel Acenta 5Dr, Park assist £11,495
2010 (61) Nissan Micra 1.2 Visia 5Dr ....................................... £4,995
2014 (63) Peugeot 208 1.2 Active 5Dr, Very low Miles,

Park Assist................................................................ £7,995
2009 (09) Peugeot 308 1.6 S 5Dr Diesel .................................. £3,695
2011 (11) Seat Ibiza 1.4 Copa 5dr ............................................ £6,350
2012 (12) Skoda 1.2 Diesel Cr Greenline Estate ....................... £7,995
2010 (10) Skoda 1.2 Tsi Elegance 5Dr ..................................... £6,495
2012 (62) Suzuki Swift 1.2 SZ2 3Dr......................................... £5,995
2012 (12) Toyota Toyota Yaris 1.3 Tr Vvti 5Dr............................ £7,495

2007 (07) Toyota Yaris 1.3 VVTi Spirit 5Dr ................................ £4,995
2003 (03) Toyota Yaris 1.0 Vvti Cdx 5Dr Ac Sunroof .................. £3,450
2012 (12) Vauxhall Zafria 1.6 Exclusive Navigation.................. £9,750
2012 (12) Vauxhall Insignia 2.0 Diesel Sri Estate ..................... £8,995
2011 (11) Vauxhall Astra 1.6 Sri 5Dr........................................ £7,995
2012 (12) Vauxhall Insignia 2.0 Diesel Exclusive 5Dr ............... £7,995
2013 (13) Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 Sxi 5Dr AC ................................. £6,995
2011 (61) Vauxhall Astra 1.7 Diesel Exclusive Estate ............... £6,950
2011 (61) Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 Sxi 5Dr AC ................................. £6,495
2010 (60) Vauxhall Meriva 1.3 Diesel Exclusive ....................... £5,995
2009 (09) Vauxhall Astra 1.6 Design 3Dr, Half Leather............. £4,995
2010 (10) Vauxhall Astra 1.7 Diesel Life 5Dr............................ £4,850
2010 (10) Vauxhall Corsa 1.4 SE 5Dr AC half lth ...................... £4,750
2010 (10) Vauxhall Corsa 1.3 Diesel Life 5Dr Choice ............... £4,650
2009 (59) Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 Sxi 3Dr ...................................... £4,450
2009 (59) Vauxhall Astra 1.8 Sri 5dr........................................ £3,695
2011 (11) Volkswagen Golf 1.4 Tsi Match Hi Spec................. £10,450
2008 (57) Volkswagen Polo 1.4 SE 5Dr ................................... £5,450
2008 (08) Volkswagen Polo 1.4 SE 5Dr ................................... £4,995
2004 (54) Volkswagen Golf 2.0 Diesel GT 5Dr ......................... £4,995
2008 (08) Volkswagen Polo 1.2 Match 3Dr.............................. £3,450

commercial vehicles
2013 (13) Citroen 1.3 Diesel Nemo Enterprise Air Con

Park Sensors ....................................................£5,295+VAT
2010 (60) Citroen Berlingo 1.6 Diesel 625 Enterprise

Van, AC, Side door ............................................£5,995+VAT
2011 (61) Citroen Dispatch 1200 2.0 Diesel.....................£8,150+VAT
2010 (60) Fiat Fiorino 1.3 Diesel Side door, racked out .....£3,995+VAT
2010 (60) Ford Transit Connect Diesel Low Roof ..............£5,250+VAT
2010 (60) Ford Transit Low roof Diesel Van .....................£6,495+VAT
2012 (62) Nissan NV200 1.5 SE Diesel.............................£5,950+VAT
2010 (10) Vauxhall Vivaro 2.0 Diesel 2900 Sportive

Van, Side Door ..............................................£6,995 No VAT
2012 (62) Vauxhall Vivaro 2.9 Diesel Van........................£7,495+VAT

Special Reader OfferSpecial Reader Offer
Sam

eday

fit available

Order tyres at
Onlinetyrestore.com
and
get10%off
servicingor repairs
at Halfords Autocentres

At Halfords Autocentres we’ve teamed up with Onlinetyrestore.com
to bring you this amazing money saving offer.

Simply visit www.onlinetyrestore.com and select your replacement
tyres for fitting before 31st August 2015 at any Halfords Autocentre and
we will give you a voucher for 10% off servicing or repairs,
valid for three months.

Halfords and Onlinetyrestore.com - driving
down the cost of motoring!
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Newmarket
News

Wheels
Garage owner criticises
new online MoT system
ASuffolk garage owner has

joined in the criticism of the
Government’s new online MoT

system which was branded a “debacle”
after glitches left motorists in danger of
being forced off the road.

Garage owners have complained
they are having to turn away drivers
because the system is running slowly
or has crashed meaning they may be
unable to issue valid MoT certificates.

The Driver and Vehicle Standards
Agency (DVSA) said the system has
been stuck by an “IT issue” and is
asking garages to issue old-style paper
MoTs and send the details on.

It comes as the DVSA has switched
the issuing of MoTs to a cloud-based
system, which uses apps to record the
data on phones and tablets.

Howard Watts, who runs Riddelsdells
Garage in Boxford, said: “We have
been having problems since last
Thursday and just can’t get the system
to work.

“It means that we are turning away
regular customers who need an MoT
– and they shouldn’t be on the road
without one.

“There have been problems with
every new computer system they bring
in.”

Paul Watters of the AA said: “We
should have learnt from when the

electronic MoT was introduced – you
would have thought once bitten twice
shy. It is a debacle.”

This computer glitch has affected
an unknown amount of the 16,000
garages which have moved over to the
new system.

frustrated garage owners have
complained they cannot get through
to the the DVSA’s help desk or the
software company kainos which was
contracted by the Government to carry
out the upgrade.

Drivers could risk being stopped by
the police for not having a valid MoT
even if it has passed so the contingency
plans “must be honoured” so that
a car can be taxed and “there is no
embarrassment”, according to Mr
Watters.

He said: “We urge drivers to
continue applying their cars for the
MoT and to take the paper system.”

DVSA chief executive Alastair
Peoples said: “We are aware there has
been a delay in some MoT services
due to an IT issue. We are working to
urgently resolve this and minimise the
number of customers affected.

“Contingency plans are in place.
MoT certificates can still be processed
manually and the online system is still
functional.

“Almost 800,000 MoTs have already
been recorded using the new online
system and DVSA has received positive
feedback from industry representatives.
The system offers more flexibility for
garages as it doesn’t require specialist
IT equipment, and has significantly
lower running costs.”

The Retail Motor Industry federation
(RMI) said it is in daily contact with
the DVSA to help them cope with the
problems.

RMI director Stuart James said:
“We do not think that the DVSA has
communicated very well to the trade
during this difficult time and their slow
updates on websites, social media
and poor telephone response via their
helpline has been a case in point.”

RAC spokesman Rod Dennis said:
“our advice to motorists is to check the
date of their next MoT – and not leave
getting their car to the garage until the
very last minute.”

TEETHING PROBLEMS: Online MoT
service still not fully functional
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Murketts Vauxhall www.murketts.co.uk
Murketts of
Cambridge
137 Histon Road,
Cambridge CB4 3JD

01223 706706

Murketts of
Huntingdon
Stukeley Road,
Huntingdon PE29 6HG

01480 459551

Murketts of
Stapleford
Magpie Garage, London Road
Stapleford CB22 5DG

01223 716600

Murketts of
Royston
Old North Road
Royston SG8 5DQ

01763 226666

Official fuel consumption figures in mpg (l/100km) for theVauxhall range are: Urban 26.2 (10.8) - 62.8 (3.7),
Extra - urban 43.5 (6.5) - 88.3 (3.2), Combined 34.9 (8.1) - 76.3 (3.7). Official emission figures range from 186 - 98/km

Orders must be placed between 1st and 30th September 2015 and vehicles must be registered by 30th September 2015. Terms and conditions apply.
Ask for details. Models shown for illustration purposes only. We reserve the right to amend or withdraw these offers at any time.

It’s back and BIGGER than ever!It’s back and BIGGER than ever!

’65 PLATE’65 PLATE’65 PLATE’65 PLATE’65 PLATE’65 PLATE’65 PLATE’65 PLATE’65 PLATE’65 PLATE’65 PLATE’65 PLATE
ORDER YOUR

TODAY FOR
SEPTEMBER DELIVERY

Throughout September you can drive away a brand newVauxhall fromMurketts
with not just dealer level discount, butwith additional SeniorManagement
authorised bonus discount, pricing our cars atCOST PRICE.

It’s back and BIGGER than ever!It’s back and BIGGER than ever!

EVENT

MURKETTS VAUXHALL

Bridge End Road, Red Lodge, Suffolk, IP28 8LQ

Based near Newmarket

01638 750413, 07748 745202 or 07917 406847

www.vehicledismantlersltd.co.uk

ALL VEHICLES
WANTED
• BEST PRICES

• LOCAL FAMILY RUN

BUSINESS. ESTABLISHED

FOR OVER 25 YEARS

©LW

Wheels
All-new Brit-built Astra set to debut
VAUXHALL’S all-
new Brit-built Astra
will premiere at the
2015 International
Motor Show (IAA)
in Frankfurt on
September 15at 9am
at Stand D09 in Hall
8.0. Built at Vauxhall’s
Ellesmere Port plant
in Cheshire, the new
Astra is up to 200kg
lighter than the
outgoing model and
thanks to its clever
design it is smaller on
the outside and bigger
inside.

The powertrain
portfolio features
petrol and diesel units
ranging from 100PS
to 200PS, including
an all-new 1.4-litre
(145PS) Ecotec Direct
Injection Turbo, a
four-cylinder unit
from the same family
as the one-litre, three-
cylinder engine seen
in Corsa, Adam and
Viva.

Equipped with
OnStar, the first
all-new Vauxhall
to feature this
technology; this
includes high-speed
4G LTE mobile
network, emergency

response notification
and stolen vehicle
recovery technology.
It is also one of
the first vehicles
from a mainstream
manufacturer to
get Apple CarPlay
and Android Auto,
available through
a new version
of the IntelliLink
infotainment system.

“The all-new Brit-
built Astra raises
the bar in terms
of quality, design
and connectivity,”
said Tim Tozer,
Vauxhall’s chairman
and managing
director. “Lighter
than ever before,
with new powertrains
and cutting-edge
technology including
OnStar, Apple
CarPlay and Android
Auto technology,
the new Astra looks
set to shake up the
C-segment when it
arrives in showrooms
this autumn.”

Further details
from murketts.
co.uk which has
sites in Cambridge,
Huntingdon, Royston
and Stapleford.

RAISInG THE BAR: The new Vauxhall Astra
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1.6ltr, 2007, Blue, 3 Door Hatchback, 43000
mls, excel cond, 6 mths mot, FSH, A/C, alarm,
immob, alloys, CD, C/L, airbag, E/M, E/W, PAS,

sat nav
Private Plate worth £700

All Round lovely car

£6600 ono
07532187267

Mini Cooper S Auto

Visit cambridge-news.co.uk/motorscambridge-news.co.uk/motors

Browse
motors

for your next
CAR

‘We shared some good
times. Now I’m ready
for a new adventure!‘

Visit
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

Telephone: 01223 785112 • 24/7
Email: info@webuyyourvan.com

WE’LL BUY YOUR 

CAR OR VAN

WE’LL BUY YOUR 

CAR OR VAN

WE’LL BUY YOUR 

CAR OR VAN

Receive and accept

our offer

Your offer is valid for 5 days
and we come to you.

Get your valuation

Receive payment for your vehicle

Payment is by instant bank transfer or cash and
there are no fees.

©LW

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
PRIVATE:08444068674
TRADE:01223434343

OntheRoad
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068674
Trade: 01223434291

MotorcyclesMini Cars Wanted

Sell your motor vehicle online.

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

From

£27.50

‘Sell me the
smart way
from only
£27.50*.’

*When booked online

To sell your motor vehicle
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

or call 08444 068 674

JEEP GR
CHEROKEE

CRD OV-LAND

2.7ltr diesel, 2004, Silver,
Estate, Automatic, tinted
windows, leather heated
seats, all extras, 12 mths

MOT, 130,813 mls, excellent
runner, excellent condition.

£3,300 ono
07833 712770

to sell your bike
accessories under £100

free
It’s

visit
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

VAUXHALL
MOVANO
DIESEL

HORSE BOX
3.5 TONNES, 2004, body
coach built 2008, as
new condition inside
and out, takes 2, rear

facing, side loading, rear
grooms area with ample

storage, aluminium
floor, genuine 46,300
miles, MOT May 2016.

£17,500

01304 619578
or 07538 975034

SUZUKI SPLASH
GLS AUTOMATIC

1.2ltr, 2011, Silver 5 Door
Hatchback, F/D/S/H, MOT
until Dec, under 15,000
miles, disabled car with
hand controls still fitted
(can be removed). Only
2 owners. As new in
excellent condition.

£4,950 ono
01440 707576

SPRITE ALPINE 2

Excellent cond. End
bathroom, many added
extras from new. FSH.

a sale regretted.

£8,500 ono
01223 246421

or 07773 230184

TOYOTAYARIS
1.3 TR 2008

Met. Grey, Only 35,000
miles, F.S.H., 1 Owner,
P.A.S., C/locking, E/

windows, Airbags, Air Con.
, Alloys, Radio/C. D Player,
Colour, Coded Bumpers
& Mirrors, Immobiliser,

M.O.T., Warranty,
Excellent Condition

£4,850
www.rowleyscars.co.uk

01799584327
or 07779 557267

FORD FOCUS 1.6
STYLE CLIMATE

Silver, 5 Door, 55 Reg,
new shape, 79k Miles,

Full Ford Service History
with Recent Cambelt, 2
Owners From New, Air

Con, PAS, Airbags, Alloys,
E/W, 1 Years MOT, Excellent
Condition, P/Ex Welcome

£2,495
E.L Bidwell & Sons

01799584203
or 07811 379481

CITROEN
PICASSO

1.6 Diesel desire, 110, 56
reg, EW, rl, CD, AC, 1 owner
from new, 110,000, FSH,
1 yrs MOT, excellent clean
car throughout, runs and
drives as new. Px welcome

£1,495

J Ridgley Cars
01371859965

or 07885 245166

Advertise your car from £27.50
when booked online

from just

£27.50

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

VOLKSWAGEN
BEETLE LUNA

1.6ltr, 2008, Grey Metallic,
Cabriolet, 60k miles,
FSH, PAS, C/L, leather,
E/W, A/C, alloys, VGC.

£5,500
01638 720772

VAUXHALL
VIVARO

6 speed gearbox, air
CONDITIONING, 2012,
64,000 miles ONO

£7,000

01223750606

CARS FOR SALE
Volvo V40 automatic ESTATE
2003 grey 95K ssh PETROL

£1,500
NISSAN almera AUTOMATIC

1.8 petrol 138K £1,100
VW caddy DIESEL 2006 177K

£2,400
CITROEN berlingo VAN 2005

82K £2000
VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 2003
SILVER 3 door 93K £1000

£100
HUNTINGDON
07581070932

FIAT PANDA
1.2 DYNAMIC

2009 09 Plate Met. Blue Only
37,000 miles F.F.S.H. P.A.S. C/
locking E/windows Airbags
Air con. Radio/C. D Player
Colour Coded Bumpers
Immobiliser Long M.O.T.

Warranty Excellent Condition

£3,495

www.rowleyscars.co.uk
07779557267

or 01799 584327

FORD FIESTA
1.25 ZETEC
CLIMATE

3 door, 2007 07 Plate Met.
Blue Only 42,000 miles

F.F.S.H. P.A.S. C/locking E/
windows Airbags Air Con.
, Alloys Radio/C. D Player
Colour Coded Bumpers,
Immobiliser Long M.O.T.

Warranty Excellent Condition

£3,250
www.rowleyscars.co.uk

07779557267
or 01799 584327

SKODA OCTAVIA
AMBIENTE TDI
1.9ltr, 2004, Black, 5 Door

Hatchback,
118,000 miles, Full
MOT, Service History

£1,500

01353 649624
or 07786 150783

FORD FOCUS
FLIGHT

1.6ltr, 2005, Silver, 3 Door
Hatchback, 109000 mls,
VGC, 11 mths mot, FSH

£850.00 ono

01763 852658
or 07949 112659

PEUGEOT 207
1.4 Sport, 5 Door, 08, 57 Reg,
Black, EW, rl, CD, AC, alloys,
2 lady owners, 34,000 miles,

5 service stamps, MOT
Immaculate condition,

px welcome.

£3,495
J Ridgley cars
01371859965

or 07885 245166

VAUXHALL

VETRA 2008

No MOT, 85,000 miles,

£1,100

01223750606

or 07833 945267

VAUXHALL
VIVARO VAN

07 Reg, 95,000 Miles,
Good Condition, no VAT

£3,500 ono

01223750606
or 07833 945267 C0MPASS

SUNT0R 180

2oo8, turbo DIESEL, White

£8,450
01223 853015

Motorcycles,
Scooters, Mopeds
Bought for Cash

Any Condition, Any Age,
Crash Damaged, Non-

runners.
07710 324170

www.tradebikesuk.co.uk

OUTSIDE STORAGE
AVAILABLE FOR

CARS AND VANS ECT
VERY FLEXIBLE TERMS,

ADJACENT A14,
GODMANCHESTER

AREA
07836325901
01480495000

ALFA ROMEO 156 Mk2 2005
Russo red 2.4jtd 20 valve m/j
Veloce FSH 2owners,new clutch/
flywheel, new timing belt, new
diesel pump water pump, new
front shocks discs/pads new anti
roll bars, under seal replaced
serviced & MOT Immaculate—
£2,000.00 no offers 01440 766936
07729 329244

Sell your car and all
that goes with it.

From just £27.50
when booked

online
cambridge-news.co.uk

MOTORCYCLE jacket Gents
black leather, large with armour,
plus waterproof trousers, all good
condition. £10.00 ono Tel: 01223
263250

VAUXHALL Vectra 1.8 2009 (58
plate)Silver, Petrol. MOT to Jan
2016. Towbar fitted. FSH. Low
mileage 33,000. £2,700 01223
503048 07799 830033

BUTANE 7kg blue gas bottle two
x 7kg blue gas bottles one is full
the other about half full nolonger
have caravan must go asap need
space £60.00 Tel: 01223 870158

To sell your motor vehicle,
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

JAGUAR Car Mats Fitted Jaguar
XType Manual Car Mats. Black.
Very Good Condition. £15.00 ono
Tel: 01223 860077

Motorcycle
Accessories & Spares

GARAGE TO LET Huntingdon
Road, Cambridge. Price per week:
£13 01580 755483

Garages & Parking

Car Accessories

Commercial Vehicles

Volkswagen

Vauxhall

Toyota

Suzuki

Skoda

Peugeot

Jeep

Ford

Fiat

Citroen

Alfa Romeo

Cars For Sale

Caravan Accessories

Caravans
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FREE* to sell your itemsunder£100whenbookedonline. Just £10.99 for items over £100.Motors from just £27.50. *(ExcludesTrade, Pets andMotors)

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline ● 08444 068 674

You can make a speedy sale in print, online andmobile.
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MakeaSpeedySale!
inprint,onlineandmobile

How to advertise in
marketPLACE

Animals
Pets, Equestrian, Agriculture

Mind, Body & Soul
Wedding Directory

Sports & Hobbies

Learn to Earn

Home

Garden

Holidays

Jobs

Property
Business

Motors
On the Road

Public Notices
Personal

Service Directory

For the Family

inprint,
online
andmobile

Online - cambridge-news.co.uk
Call - 08444 068 674
Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 6pm
In person - CambridgeNews
Winship Road,Milton, Cambridge, CB24 6PP
Call - 01223 434434
MontoThur, 9amto5.30pm.Fri, 9amto5pm

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

Findyourpet
a lovinghome

www.mobilitysolutionssuffolk.co.uk

29 James Carter Road, Mildenhall, Suffolk IP28 7DE

SCOOTERS BOUGHT

& SOLD NEW

& USED

“First we listen…then we help” ©LW

A FRESH
APPROACH TO
LEGAL SERVICES

- Will Writing - Lasting Powers of Attorney -
Care Fees Planning - Trusts - Funeral Plans - Probate

Please call our friendly team for more information
218 Cherry Hinton Road, Cambridge T: 01223 795050
17 Market Street, Ely T: 01353 723106

Please visit: www.inheritancewills.co.uk

FREE HOME VISITS UP TO 8PM
LOW COST, FIXED FEE SERVICE ©

L
W

FortheFamily
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068674
Trade: 01223434291

Mind,Body&Soul
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068674
Trade: 01223434291

Pets
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068674
Trade: 01223434291

Classified Marketplace and
Family Announcements

Customer Services can be contacted on
03448 475026

Pets & Animals

Disability

Legal Services

CARTIER VINTAGE
TANK WATCH

with box
and lifetime guarantee,
can be seen working.

Genuine reason for sale

£1,300
01353 615230

Tantric
Massage

by Valentina
Call

07835
879077

©LW

WANTED
OLDTOYS &
COMPUTERS

Buying vintage toys,
games and computers
anything from the 1930’s
to the 1990’s call me.

Tel: 01223 842507

FREE
inprint,onlineandmobile

LISTINGS

LADIES Panda design Sweatshirt
Brand new, unworn, label still
attached, size 12, grey with silver
fleck, panda face with bow tie on
front, Designers at Debenhams
(Henry Holland). £3 Tel: 01223
700601

FREE
LISTINGS

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk

TILLEY lamps Two genuine Tilley
lamps. Both need new mantles, but
otherwise in good condition. Need
re—commissioning. Ideal camping
or fishing. £40 Tel: 07592 858523
or 01763 287262

GO GO POGO Electronic Go Go
Pogo Stick — ideal for younger
children aged 5 and up. Excellent
condition — used only on
Grandson's visits £12.00 Tel: 01767
650009

WEEKEND Bag Black leather.
Laptop pocket. Umbrella pocket.
Suit hanger section. Removable
shoulder strap. 20" x 13" x 9".
Good condition. £15 Tel: 07904
334489

FOLDING BIKES. 2 folding bikes
for sale in reasonable condition for
age. 20" wheels & 3 speed
Sturmey Archer gears. £45 & £ 40.
For both, £80 ono Tel: 01223
860230 or 07876 124950

SUMMER INFANT DELUXE Baby
Bather support seat pink,
adjustable head rest support, 3
position back rest folds for easy
storage, removable cover plus bath
mat clear £8.00 Tel: 07935 297240

PREGNANCY SUPPORT and
feeding pillow also can be used as
a baby cushion £29.99 NEW
excellent condition £10.00 ono Tel:
07935 297240

SUMMER INFANT BABY BATHER
support seat pink, adjustable head
rest support, 3 position back rest
folds for easy storage, removable
cover £8.00 Tel: 07935 297240

BUS magazines Bus and Coach
Preservation magazines. Years 1
and 2 complete. Year 3, one
missing. £30 Tel: 07592 858523 or
01763 287262

TWO PEACH FACED LOVEBIRDS,
one male and one female, brother
and sister, 8—9 months old, both
very healthy and vocal. £50 01223
719563

SCOOTER Lightning Strike
adjustable scooter. Excellent
condition — only used on
Grandson's visits. £10.00 Tel: 01767
650009

PREGNANCY SUPPORT and
feeding pillow also can be used as
a baby cushion £29.99 NEW
excellent condition £8.00 Tel:
07935 297240

RAINCOAT with hood Winter
Raincoat with warm furry lining —
midi length — beige size 12 —
very little wear. £12 Tel: 01638
602235

ZERO
COMMISSION

FREE
LISTINGS

SMOBY Table Football Smoby
table football. 60 x 80cm, height
98cm. VGC. Buyer to collect £30
Tel: 01223 277477

LARGE box of Lego Approx 18
litre size box of mixed Lego kits
suitable for age 5+ £25 ovno Tel:
01223 870535

SHOPPER bike Raleigh shopper
bike 3 speed & dynamo lights,
good condition (Cambridge) £35
ono Tel: 07806 727867

Newspapers &
Magazines

Bags, Briefcases
& Luggage

Baby & Nursery
Equipment

COT BUMPER pink/white 100%
cotton filling 100% polyester new
£10.00 Tel: 07935 297240

QUINGO + SHOWROOM
CONDITION 8mph, £650 07884
493292

GOLF clubs with bag and balls.
Good condition. Linton £20.00 Tel:
01223 891602

COT BUMPER pink/white 100%
cotton filling 100% polyester new
£10.00 ovno Tel: 07935 297240

POCKET snooker table on a
frame. Linton £10 Tel: 01223
891602

FISH TANK FISH TANK 53 X 53 X
56 cms SQUARE ON STAND £25.00
ono Tel: 01223 244992

V—TECH Helicopter with noises
and figures — vgc — hardly played
with £5 Tel: 01638 602235

Birds

Massage & TherapyDisability

Watches & Jewellery

Toys & Games

Clothes for Her

Bicycles & Accessories

Child Safety

ANTIQUE leather briefcase Light
tan £25 ono Tel: 07941 571047

Toys & Games Toys & Games
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RegisteRed with

EnvironmEnt

AgEncy

• Very CompetitiVe priCes

• Fast eFFiCient serViCe

• Free estimates

• 7 Days a week RegisteRed CaRRieRs of waste

Reg No. CB/wN5016Be

all types of rubbish cleared
With your local Waste coNtractor

sheds, shops, garages, gardens, houses, offices,

builders waste, site clearance etc

TEL: 07526 138284

all registered with the environment agency until 2018.

dispose of your waste with confidence
make sure you use a registered waste carrier when

disposing of your waste.

all paperwork completed with every customer

we issue a transfer note for every job we do
to comply with the regulations.

Cheaper than hiring a skip!!

DomestiC & CommerCial use

cambridge clearaNces & Waste recycliNg
maN, VaN & lorry for hire

©
L
w

SLIDING
WARDROBES

Local Family Business

Trading over 30 years

Cambridge Showroom • Surprisingly afordable

Free quotations

01223-277757
www.mirrorimageltd.co.uk

©
L
w

Free Measuring: Free Quotes: Free Fitting

BUY DIRECT
Quality blinds manufactured in our own LOCAL Factory

Family business offering friendly, effcient service.

Verticals: Rollers: Pleated: Aluminium:Wood:
Conservatory: Powered & more...

Please call 0800 8600 158 to book your free quote.

(factory direct line 01354 278402)

www.aspectblinds.co.uk

Fr Measuring: Fr Quotes: Fr Fitting

Aspect Blinds

©Lw

Professional, Affordable and
Reliable, No pressure service

eAstANgliAN RoofliNe
Contact telephone number

01480 216677 and 07827 331 066
email info@eastanglianroofine.co.uk

©Lw

DELTA

FREE Call Out, FREE Quotation
TV Aerial Service

www.tv-aerials.co.uk

Sky HD
Freeview

freesat
Freeview HD

CALL LOCAL
01638 387 127 07551 125 850

CALL MOBILE

• Discount TV Aerials
• Aerial & Satellite Repairs
• Aerial & Satellite Points
• Television Wall Mounting

SAME Day Service!

To change broken sockets, put up those new lights,

do a complete rewire or in need of a certifcation?

We are a Father and Daughter team

30 years experience

Hold enhance certifcates

Call gareth on:
01223 781996 • 07770 388608
Or email: bgselecltd@btinternet.com

Need aN electriciaN?

©Lw

Agriculture
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068674
Trade: 01223434291

Home
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068674
Trade: 01223434291

ServiceDirectory
Trade: 01223434291

HESSTON BAILING
With two machines available

Also Beet harvesting, orders taken, distance no
object

R E Smith
Lakenheath
07860408624
01842860325

FREE LISTINGS

Electricians

Curtains & Blinds

Beds, Bedding, Bedrooms

Aerials & Digital Receivers

General Maintenance

Fascias, Soffits & Guttering

House Clearance

WANTED

Vinyl LP’s, CD’s
I would like to buy any
unwanted LP’s, CD’s
& music memorabilia.
Especially rock/pop/
indie/punk/new wave.
No classical or easy
listening. I offer free

valuations, good prices
paid, over 20+ years

experience. Please email
lists to andy.purvis9@

btinternet.com or tel: Andy
07798642861 anytime.

Tel: 07798 642861

MOBILE LOCAL IT
HELP/SUPPORT

Sam Ashby can help with any
computer issues, training, support
and assistance you need. Check

out www.samashby.com
Price per hr.

£25
01638 724185

Domestic Gas Servicing,

Repair and Installations

Landlord Certifcates,

Gas Safety Checks

Heating and Plumbing

Solar Installations

Phone: 01638 742998
Email: plumber@acratech.co.uk

©Lw

White Knight
Gutter Cleaning and

Repairs
New guttering supplied and

fitted, Old cast guttering taken
away, Fascia Boards, Windows
and Conservatories cleaned and
repaired. Exterior painting - fascia
boards, windows ect, Roof repairs
Mobile: 07722417508
Call now for no obligation

quotation

all Clocks and

Watches Wanted
Working or not.

Windups or automatic.
Any Condition.
Private Buyer.

All Leatherbound Books
and Bibles also wanted.

All Coins bought.
Antique and Vintage

walking sticks.
Best Prices Paid.

shop tel: 01284 799341

mob: 07768 589313 ©Lw

NICE NEARLY NEW
SINGLE DIVAN

Divan, still under guarantee.
Hardly used spare bedroom bed.
74” by 45”. One large drawer.

Good supportive white mattress.
Cost £499. Selling as moving
next month. Buyer to collect.

£199 ono

Trumpington. 07506 003397

BOWES&CO Pay cash! £5—
50,000 for Jewellery, Prestige
Watches, Coins, Medals, All Silver
Items, Antiques, Collectables,
Musical instruments, all Items of
value considered for purchase or
pawnbroking loans, registered
Pawnbrokers commission agents
valuers. 55 Burleigh Street
Cambridge. Polite and considerate
service, free genuine advice.
Parking Available by request Tel
01223 360287
www.bowesandco.co.uk

2 JONES AND
JONES SAMPFORD

SOFAS (2012)
Very good condition, 157cm
wide, beige material, with

cushions and arm covers. Buyer
to collect. will sell as single £225

£450
Saffron Walden 01799 522858

CASH PAID
For vinyl records,

will collect.

Tel:

07593 695418

WANTED
Halls Clock Repair

For the repair and service
of Grandfather clocks
and other timepieces.
British Horological
Institute Qualified.

Tel: 01733 575868

GUTTERS
Cleared, Serviced

& Repaired
Free quote 7days
Friendly service
Call Francis

01223 832326
07984 055460

PICTURES/LIMITED
editionprints All beautifully framed
limited edition or original art/
prints. Only selling owing to moving
location. Open to Offers Price
range £40 — £99. £99.99 ono Tel:
07941 571047

BOOK
ONLINE

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk

BOOK
ONLINE

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk

FREE
LISTINGS

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk

FREE
LISTINGS

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk

CHEST OF DRAWERS 3 DRAWERS.
WHITE WITH PINK DRAWER
FRONTS. VGC. HEIGHT 74cm WIDTH
75cm DEPTH 41cm.LOCAL
DELIVERY MAYBE POSSIBLE £20
ovno Tel: 01223 441791

HIGH Backed Winged Armchair
Wooden legs and hand rests. Beige
with orange and green pattern. 30"
wide at wings, 41" high. Excellent
condition, Buyer to collect. Cash
only. £30.00 Tel: 01223 352670

CANON Ink Cartridges 521 Cyan,
Magenta, Yellow, Black. 520 PGBK.
All unopened. All five available
because of change to new printer.
Great bargain £20.00 Tel: 01767
650009

FOR sale Next set ee £150
.fireplace with electric fire £80
solid pine display cabinet £100
.mahogany writing bureau £25.
£100 Tel: 01954 202605 or 07974
153684

DELL Inspiron 530 Computer Intel
Quad Core. 4GB RAM. 640GB
Storage. DVD R/W 256MB ATI
Radeon Graphics. Widows Vista.
v.g. condition £49 ono Tel: 01480
352932

BT HOME HUB BT home hub for
sale, used for 6 months, great
condition, ideal for back up or use
in another part of the house to
extend WIFI coverage. £25 ono Tel:
07961 946341

SMALL FRIDGE Frigidaire. 34"
high. Model R5303A. Very Good
condition. Moving house so not
needed. Buyer collects.
Trumpington. £45 Tel: 07506
003397

WARDROBE WITH 2 DRAWERS.
WHITE WITH PINK FRONT. VGC.
HEIGHT 190cm WIDTH 75cm DEPTH
56cm. BUYER COLLECTS £20 ovno
Tel: 01223 441791

RED Handmade Rug. Dunelm Full
cut.100% wool pile. Excellent
condition. Dimensions :150cm
x240cm. Must be seen. £30 ono
Tel: 07941 571047

FOOD Processor KENWOOD.
FP226 model.Ultra compact
including 1.2 litre liquidiser and
attachments. Immaculate as hardly
used. £25 ono Tel: 07941 571047

KITCHEN/BREAKFAST Table
Light Wooden Top Table with White
Frame/Legs & Two Stools
H87xL90xD49 extending to 66cms
£50.00 Tel: 07908 697830

CARPENTER. Doors, kitchens,
wardrobes, flooring, windows,
fences etc. Call Jonathan
Westwood: 07855 510042 or 01223
470102

COMPUTER DESK ON WHEELS
WITH PULL OUT TRAY & FOOTWELL
SHELF — W77cm/H76cm/D50cm —
VGC £15 ono Tel: 07811 532465 or
01480 474030

HOME tuition—Cambridge
Education and Training. 100s of
private tutors.
www.cetcambridge.co.uk Tel:
01487 812628.

BEDS for sale. Single bed + guest
bed that slides under. Good
condition with mattresses as new.
£50 ono Tel: 01353 665451 or
07999 261338

COFFEE Table Modern,
minimalist, smoky black, low, all
glass table. 57cm x 117 cm x 20
cm high.Excellent condition. £20
Tel: 07904 334489 or 01449 673978

DINING room table 4 chairs Dark
wood stain, very solid measures 3
foot square, leather inlay to chairs,
table top removes easy for transit
st ives £25 Tel: 07791 034695

DINING room table With four
chairs, solid wood nominal three
feet square, with inlaid backs on
chairs, table top and legs dismantle
st ives £25 Tel: 07791 034695

UPLIGHTER Beautiful uplighter
with beech wood stand and white
Perspex shade, 6 ft tall, 60 W bulb.
Perfect condition. £15 Tel: 01223
574307 or 07768 856509

BLACK and crome tv unit black
and chrome glass tv unit suitable
for larger tv very good condition
must go asap need space £40.00
Tel: 01228 70158

6 Dining chairs for sale We have 6
solid dining chairs, fiddle back
design, for sale. Great quality,
hardly used. £99 ono Tel: 07951
071556 or 01954 253421

GAS COOKER Flavel Milano G6.
Standard 4 ring. Clean oven. White.
Seldom used (man, can't cook).
Buyer collects. £90 Tel: 07506
003397

3—DRAWER UNIT DESIGNED TO
FIT INSIDE DOUBLE WARDROBE —
W86cm/H60cm/D46cm — VGC £15
ono Tel: 07811 532465 or 01480
474030

COALPORT Figure Deb of the
year 1995 — ROSE BALL —
collectors piece — still boxed with
certificate of authenticity. £20 Tel:
01638 602235

BOOK
ONLINE

ZERO
COMMISSION

BOOK
ONLINE

UNDER counter freezer Hot point
iced diamond full working order
excellent condition £30.00 Tel:
01638 577463

SLOW Cooker. Breville slow
cooker — model ITP136. Very good
condition £15 ono Tel: 07941
571047

BT Synergy 6500 telephone
including answerphone.
Immaculate condition hardly used.
£25 ono Tel: 07941 571047

CREAM Linen Floor & Table Lamp
Floor Lamp H127xD20xW20cms
Table Lamp H45xD13xW13cms
£20.00 Tel: 07908 697830

TRIPOD Tripod for cameras or
camcorders, 3 way pan head. New
in box. £15.00 Tel: 01638 741107
or 07770 445509

ELECTRIC Sewing Machine The
machine has just been serviced so
in excellent working order. £60 Tel:
01480 387761

MOTOROLA Mobile Phone C520.
Boxed. Leather cover. Old but in
good condition. Requires new
battery and SIM. £10

DIVAN 4ft 6in Sealy divan with
sprung mattress in excellent
condition. Base folds for transport.
£70.00 ono Tel: 01223 246908

INDOOR/OUTDOOR Flower
Lights NEXT. Boxed unused cable
lights with 20 lights. (14.75m) Mesh
flowers around bulbs. £10

GAZ camping Stove. 2 burner with
grill. Complete with regulator and
cylinder. Good condition. £35 ono
Tel: 01353 665451 or 07999 261338

MOBILITY walker 3 wheel folding
mobility walker. Good condition.
£35 ono Tel: 01353 665451 or
07999 261338

BOSCH pbs 60 Belt sander, hand
held, mains version with box and
manual st ives. £25 Tel: 07791
034695

SMALL wooden fileing cabinet
Compact with two drawers etc
light wood finish st ives. £10 Tel:
07791 034695

SUN loungers pair off green frame
nice relaxing material, st ives. can
deliver at cost. £10 Tel: 07791
034695

CD Shelving Cupboard Blonde
wood effect. Tall cupboard with
door. 102cm x 17cm x 16cm. Holds
96 CD`s. Very good condition. £5

MORPHY Richards Juicer Food
Fusion, boxed. Used once. RRP
£100+. Excellent condition. £20 Tel:
07904 334489

BATHROOM Shelving Chrome
frame with three glass shelves
(each 40cm x 18cm). With all
fittings. Good condition. £5

SINK. & taps Blanco 1.5 bowl sink
Jasmin & matching zenos taps.
Very good condition. £100 Tel:
01799 524290

COOKER Zanussi black double
oven with grill. Very clean good
condition £100 ono Tel: 01799
524290

BLACK and chrome coffee table
large black and chrome glass
coffee table must go asap need
space £30.00 Tel: 01223 870158

ELECTRIC patio heater tall patio
heater with three bars only used
once must go asap as need room
£45.00 Tel: 01223 870158

BED cover marks and spencer
quilted bed cover sgl duck egg
brand new. £8 Tel: 01223 880227
or 07929 800807

GENTS yves st laurent raincoat
Medium to large with belt just
cleaned. st ives £25 Tel: 07791
034695

BED cover marks and spencer sgl
quilted bedcover in blue brand
new. £8 Tel: 01223 880227 or
07929 800807

MANUAL bilge pump With
fenders and steering wheel plastic
and bose for cabin cruiser. st ives.
£15 Tel: 07791 034695

BOSCH belt sander Hand held
model pbs 60 with manual and belt
diy etc. st ives. £25 Tel: 07791
034695

EXTENSIONS conversions,
drawings for planning and building
regs, free advice. Tel: 01353
727000.

QUALIFIED Electrician, retired,
able to do small jobs, extra socket,
lights, etc. Tel: 01353 777851/
07541 044714.

Telephones &
Answerphones

Records, Tapes,
CDs & DVDs

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture

Kitchen Furniture
& Fitments

Kitchen Electrical
Appliances

Household
Miscellaneous

Bathrooms &
Accessories

LAMPSHADES 3 large glass
lampshades, nearly new. £10 Tel:
01638 741107 or 07770 445509

GENERATOR 3kw, recently
serviced. £80 ono Tel: 01223
846979

48'' ROUND pine pedestal table
and 4 pine chairs. All in good
condition. £50 Tel: 01440 703695

GAS stainless steel 4 ringed hob
excellent hardly use condition £30
Tel: 07851 948772

PANASONIC upright vacum
Cleaner in red bag less model. st
Ives. £15 Tel: 07791 034695

TESCO cylinder hoover 1400 watt
small model in blue. st Ives £5 Tel:
07791 034695

TROUSER press White Carmen
trouser press on legs. st ives, £20
Tel: 07791 034695

COFFEE Table Blonde wood
effect. 22" x 42" x 15" tall, with
shelves below.Good condition. £5

CANVAS Print Sepia print of
Tulips. 55" x 22".Very good
condition. £5

DISHWASHER AEG Clean and
Good working order. £20.00 Tel:
07977 59277 or 01353 610616

ANTIQUE item of chivarly Old but
very good condition. st ives £20
Tel: 07791 034695

SILVERLINE 190mm Bandsaw for
home workshops 350w motor like
new £45.00 Tel: 07935 297240

FRIDGE Hot point Iced Diamond
fridge. Good clean condition. £50
Tel: 01799 524290

PLUSNET modem technicolour
with ac adapter. st ives £5 Tel:
07791 034695

OLD Photos Wanted, pre 1950s.
Lego also wanted. Cash paid.
Please call 01223 503073

HALOGEN Heater 800 watt
oscillating model in white. st ives
£10 Tel: 07791 034695

TV stand large black glass tv stand
as new. £15 Tel: 01223 880227 or
07929 800807

TV stand black glass tv stand as
new £10 Tel: 01223 880227 or
07929 800807

UPRIGHT vacum cleaner Red
panasonic bag less, easy to use. st
ives £20 Tel: 07791 034695

FLAT screen Ace 19 in computer
monitor, mains + computer lead.
Linton £10.00 Tel: 01223 891602

JUICER De Breville kitchen juicer.
Excellent condition. Linton £20 Tel:
01223 891602

EPSON TO487 Multi pack for
Epson stylus photo printer, Linton
£10 Tel: 01223 891602

PRINTER cartridges for 88XL HP
Office Jet Pro series Linton. Each
£5 Tel: 01223 891602

DRILL PEDESTRAL DRILL HEAVY
DUTY WITH ATTACHMENTS £100.00
ono Tel: 01223 244992

BLUE Brandy Glass Glass with cat
and mouse, 70's vintage, perfect
condition. £15 Tel: 01638 602235

Gas & Heating

Education & Tuition

Carpentry & Joinery

Mobile Phones

Lighting

Home Appliances

DIY & Tools

Dining Furniture

Computer Accessories

Carpets & Rugs

Articles Wanted

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk

LOFT Ladder Three section loft
ladder. No fittings. Unused. £5

Articles Wanted

Home Appliances Household
Miscellaneous

Lighting
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Start your text withNEWS followed by a space
Enter your advert details comprising of nomore than 20words.
(noneed to includeyour telephonenumber, unless it is different to theoneyouare texting from)

Send your text to 84915

1

2

3

Turnyourunwanted items intocashviatext in threesimple steps!TuExampleNEWS Two seatersofa andarmchair, superbcondition £95.

Adverts charged at £1.50 per text plus your standard message rate. Offer limited to private advertisements under the value of £100 only.
Texts sent for advertisements over the value of £100 will not appear but may still be charged. All advertisements are subject to approval.

Your advert will appear in the next available edition
and online at www.cambridge-news.co.uk
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Alpine Roofing
All Aspects of Roof Repairs Undertaken

From slipped slates to full loft conversions

• All roof repairs • Flat Roofs

• Re-Roofs • UPVC Guttering • Chimneys Repointed

• All lead work & brickwork undertaken

• All Heritage work undertaken

• All Building / General maintenance
Established 1972, Fully Insured, All Work Guaranteed

Call for a Free estimate

01223 750606 / 07833 945267 ©
L
W

Roofing

01223 655194/07950 878039
info@gardenschoice.co.uk
www.gardenschoice.co.uk

Allow us to take the strain out of your garden with
our range of maintenance schedules tailored to
your gardens requirement.

Also we can improve the appearance of your lawn with

our range of lawn treatment.

We have over 15 years experience in

the horticultural industry.

Fully trained and licensed operatives

01223 655194/07950 878039

info@gardenschoice.co.uk

www.gardenschoice.co.uk

©LW

City Landscapes
For all your garden work.

Drives, paths, trees,

fencing, turfng,

brickwork, patios, paving.

FREE estimates.

01223 420691
©LW

We work in perfect synchronicity with:

Conservation projects • Renovations • Extensions

• New builds and more

Just some of the services we provide are:

General plastering fnish • Over plastering to existing surfaces

• Structural repairs • Listed buildings with traditional services

Charles Lee. Tel: 01763 274463 / Mob: 07850 905959

Email: charles@buildingonreputation.co.uk

Web:www.theperfectwall.co.uk

Armstrong & Lee
We Provide a High Quality Plastering Service

in Cambridgeshire

©LW

PRESSURE CLEANING

01638 778026

• All Paving, Brickwork,

Decking & Roofs

• Sealing & Weatherproofng

• Weeds & Moss

Treated

©LW

Suppliers of Quality Fencing to Public & Trade

Supply Only or Installed

Domestic-Commercial-Agricultural-Equestrian

Tel: 01223 834405
Bourne Bridge Services, Abington CB21 6AW

www.fencingcambridge.co.uk ©LW

24 Hour Emergency Call Out Service

Email: paulbarham@btinternet.com
www.bargatemasterlocksmith.co.uk

Bargate Master Locksmith Ltd

Tel: 01353 863534
Mob: 07872 169428

©LW

Impeccable Plastering
Boarding. Plastering.
Patchwork. Dry lining.
Rendering. Decorating.

07770282028
01763 208422

City & Guilds Qualifed
E-mail danrodstokes@icloud.com

©
L
W

A family business with over 25 years experience in
all kinds of driveway surfacing works.

• Specialists in hot tar, spray and chippings,
tarmacadam and block paving

• Road and street work certifcated and fully insured

Big enough to cope, small enough to care.

01223 861105 / 07841 698313
www.jproadways.com • info@jproadways.com

JP Roadways

©
L
W

ANGLIA GAS &

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Sales - Service - Repairs- Installation
• NG/LPG Gas Boiler/Central Heating Systems
• NG/LPG Gas Appliances/Dual Fuel Appliances
• Nat Gas/LPG Landlord Safety Checks

• NG/LPG Residential Park Homes/Caravans
• Electrical Appliances/Portable Appliances Testing
• Essential Electrical/Plumbing Maintenance

Contact: Jim Penry Phone/Fax 01638 741432

Mobile 07768 856 456

E-mail: jimpenryages@ntlworld.com
©LW

ASH ROOFING REPAIRS
Slipped Slates, Chimney Pointing

Re-Roofs, Flat Roofs

Upvc fascias & soffts, Guttering
Five year free maintenance guarantee

01223 640551 / 07917 662159
Unit 106 Station Yard, Histon, CB24 9LF

©LW

£10.99 TOLISTANYITEM
OVER£100

From

Garden
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068674
Trade: 01223434291

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk
MakeaSpeedySaleFREE LISTINGS

Groundwork

Drives, Paths & Patios

Plastering

Locksmiths

Garden & Outdoor ServicesPlumbing

Fencing, Gates & Trellis

Landscaping

Theplace
to

SELL
your

unwanted
items

cambridge-news.co.uk
08444068674

ATRANSMOVE
Single Items,
full moves

and storage.

Call free:
01763 226002
01440 344550
07980 493594

www.atransmove.co.uk

ABSOLUTE
house, shed,

garden
clearance,
man & van.
Est 1948.

Geoff Steel
07775 785246/
01223 845553

©LW

inprint,
online
andmobile

inprint,
online
andmobile

Chris Jones
Courier Service

Nationwide 24/7
Free Quote

Call Chris:
07516084162

Email: chrisjones1953@
outlook.com

ODD JOBBER
MAN AND VAN
No Job too Small.
Garden Clearance,

Handy Man, Painting,
Free Quotes

Call: 07747090501 or
01353777729

FREE
LISTINGSInstallers of Quality

Fencing and Gates.
Repair Work Undertaken.

No Job to Small. Free Quotes.

01353 659899
07794053683
www.elyfencing.co.uk

©LW

FREE
LISTINGS

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk

MAN with van, removals, house/
garage clearance, ideal for small
jobs. Tel: 07990 781969 or 01223
420409.

COLD Frame Aluminium frame
hinged polycarbonate lids with pvc
sides L42"xW41"xH20" £20.00 Tel:
07908 697830

WATER butt Small water butt
with down pipe. Good condition.
£15.00 Tel: 01638 741107 or 07770
445509

GARDEN Table and Four Chairs
Black metal, mesh table top and
seats.Table top 42" diameter. Fair/
good condition. Four cushions. £25

LOUNGE chairs 2 full length sun
chairs with padded floral
mattresses — very good condition
£25 Tel: 01638 602235

Garden Tools &
Equipment

GREEN HOUSE 8ft x 6ft, buyer to
dismantle and transport. Caldecote
Area. £10 Tel: 01954 212445

TIMBER Potting Bench
W1.07xH920XD515mm £20.00 Tel:
07908 697830

PAVING Slabs 26 Grey Paving
Slabs 400x400mm £52.00 Tel:
07908 697830

GARDEN Roller Roller 13" wide
and 13" diameter.Old but heavy
and serviceable. £5

HEDGE trimmer hedge trimmer
hardy used no longer used must go
asap £30.00 Tel: 01223 870158 Greenhouses

Garden Furniture

Removals & Storage

Painting &Decorating

Man & Van

House Clearance

BOOKONLINE

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk

Garden Tools &
Equipment

Man & Van
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F . M Landscapes
Design and Construction

General Builders
Specialists in block paving, fencing,

landscape design & property maintenance
All groundwork done | All tree work done

Land drainage - we will get the water away!
Quality references supplied

Competitive prices and free estimates

Call 01223 853995 | Mob: 07887 573803
www.fmlandscaping.co.uk

©LW

Landscaping

Be

SMART
andget

CASH
foryourold
PHONE

SW TREE CARESW TREE CARE

0800 5353138 / 01223 236139
you can find us at • 24 Hour Callout

• Pruning • Felling
• Pollarding
• Trimming
• Topping

• All kind of hedge
work undertaken
All waste removed

Free Quotes — No Obligation — Fully Insured

©LW

Sell your business with Adams & Co

Buying or Selling? Call Tony Dabbs in confdence on:
T: 01954 781777 • M: 07971 195705 • E: adams383@btinternet.com

No Sale - No Fee! www.adamsandco.com

SEriouS aBouT SElling? - So arE wE!

BuSinESSES wanTED - BuYErS waiTing

rounD CHurCH CaFÉ CaMBriDgE CiTY CEnTrE
New 12 year lease. BusiNess F&F & equipmeNt @ £75,000
DaYTiME CaFÉ - CloSE rEgional CollEgE & SCiEnCE Park

low cost couNcil lease. BusiNess F&F & equipmeNt @ £39,995
FrEEHolD rESTauranT wiTH 3-BED aCCoMM - CloSE CiTY CEnTrE
t/over £8-10,000 p.w. loNg est/v proFitaBle F/hold @ £975,000

FrEEHolD garDEn CEnTrE -
10 miles From city ceNtre suBstaNtial turNover & proFit.

rare F/hold opportuNity @ £575,000

©
LW

Property
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068674
Trade: 01223434291

LeisureTime
Trade: 01223434291

Sports&Hobbies
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068674
Trade: 01223434291

Business
Trade: 01223434291

Block paving, gravel, tarmac, brick walls,
fencing, patios, tree felling and pruning

turfng, garden clearance
Free estimates

Five year free maintenance guarantee

01223 640551 / 07917 662159
Unit 106 Station Yard, Histon, CB24 9LF

ASH LANDSCAPES

©
LW

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk
MakeaSpeedySale

Accommodation To Let Business For Sale

Tree Surgery

NORMAN 32FT
RIVER CRUISER

With BMC, 1.5 diesel inboard
engine, with mooring
close to Cambridge

£6,900

01223 415371

TO SELL ANY
ITEM OVER £100

£10.99FROM

CAMBRIDGE
ACCOMODATION

to let
Mobile home, f/f. Close to City
Centre. No pets, no children.

EPC Rating: N/A
Tel: 07504 520390

BEDSIT
GOOD FACILITIES
QUIET HOUSE, NO

DHS, CB5 8PA, £80 PW
INCLUSIVE

EPC Rating: N/A
01223 247911

7 Week
Mallard Ducks

For Sale
Ready For Release
Please Phone Graham

01842 879904
07946 733188

ELY MOBILE HOME

To Let, nice quiet site. No pets.
No DSS. Launderette on site.

Short or Long Term. Tel:

EPC Rating: N/A

07719 979118

QUEEN ADELAIDE
CB7

3 Rooms to Rent,
From £60 pw to £100 pw each

EPC Rating: N/A

01353 664010 or 07933 189062

Sheds
10ft x 8ft - £423
8ft x 6ft - £264

Many sizes available,
free brochure.

Betts:
01842 810941

www.bettssheds.co.uk

TOSELLANY ITEMOVER£100

cambridge-news.co.uk
08444068674

£10.99FROM

3for1
Advertising
cambridge-news.co.uk

OAKINGTON (Cambs) Saturday
Car Boot. Every Saturday. Junction
30, A14. Next junc. after Bar Hill,
CB24 3DQ. Gates open for both
buyers and sellers after 7am.
Enquiries: 01733 222182 or 07850
330209. Like us on Facebook.
www.oakingtonsaturdaycarboot.co

BOOK
ONLINE

classifiedmarketplace.co.ukTILLEY lamps Two genuine Tilley
lamps. Both need new mantles, but
otherwise in good condition. Need
re—commissioning. Ideal camping
or fishing. £40 Tel: 07592 858523
or 01763 287262

MOUNTFIELD EMPRESS 16"
rotary self—propelled mower. Rear
roller. Collection box. Briggs &
Stratton engine. Little used.
Excellent condition. £95 ono Tel:
07843 774638

PLASTIC pond liner Pre—shaped
figure of eight pond liner. 6 feet
long, 4 feet wide and 2 feet deep.
Plant ledges all round. I have
replaced with larger pond £40 Tel:
07592 858523 or 01763 287262

PLASTIC pond liner Figure of
eight pre—shaped pond liner.
Length 6 feet, width 4 feet, depth
2 feet. Plant ledges all round. Have
replaced by larger pond. £40 Tel:
07592 858523 or 01763 287262

PLASTIC pond liner Figure of
eight pre—shaped pond liner.
Length 6 feet, width 4 feet, depth
2 feet. Plant ledges all round. Have
replaced by larger pond. £40 Tel:
07592 858523 or 01763 287262

ANTIQUE SET OF GOODALL'S
BEZIQUE Playing Cards & 2 Royal
Bezique Registers circa 1900
(family item), no box but the set is
complete, collectable, £10 Tel:
07770 430427

TRUMPINGTON Park and Ride
Car Boot, open every Sunday,
7am—1pm, all hard standing, 1st
hour parking free, free admission
to the public. Facebook Us. Tel:
07903 919029

MEDDINGS Pillar Drill Rise or
fall, table/motor, base plate
accepts work height 6' 00",
complete with several drills 1/8" —
3/4". 230/240v A.C. Buyer collects
£50 ono Tel: 01440 702456

RARE FRENCH ANTIQUE 'LA
BRISE' Ladies Folding Mechanical
Fan c1910, chrome, celluloid fan
blades like tortoiseshell, approx 4"
long, in original box, family item,
£30 ono Tel: 07770 430427

HOVER mower Flymo E3 hover
mower. This has a one piece metal
cutter. Good working order. £30
ono Tel: 07592 858523 or 01763
287262

ELECTRIC Hacksaw 9" vice jaws,
adjustable angle settings, auto
switch cut off. 230/240v A.C. Buyer
collects. £50 ono Tel: 01440
702456

CAR BOOT SALE Fenstanton
Football Field, 9am—1pm, Bank
Holiday Monday 31 August 2015,
pitches £6. Details: 07714 261836 /
07738 156249.

COTON FETE AND CAR BOOT
SALE Monday 31st August, 1.45pm,
Coton Recreation ground, pitches
£7 pre—booked £8 on the day set
up 12 noon 01954 211580

RMS TREE SERVICES All tree work
and hedge maintenance
undertaken by qualified Arborists.
Over 20 years experience. Tel:
01440 718393 Mob: 07802 703395.

cambridge-news.co.uk

BOOK
ONLINE

SOHAM 3 to 4 Bedroom House.
Garage, Off Road Parking, Garden,
Gas CH, EPC Rating: E. £695 pcm.
Tel: 01353 727000

YELLOW ladies bike Monark bike
with basket, in good condition but
needs new tyres. £30 ovno Tel:
01223 870535

BOSCH Electric Lawnmower
Model Number Rotak 32E/320ER
32inch cutting blade. Almost new.
£30.00 ono Tel: 01440 421419

FERROUS Arc Welder wheeled,
two stepped current output ranges.
230/240v A.C. Buyer collects. £50
ono Tel: 01440 702456

Ponds & Garden
Ornaments

ABOUT The best topsoil, wood
mulch, compost, loose/ bags. Tel:
01353 778069 or 07721 551069.

BOYS fishing rod and bag Bag
contains lines and tub for maggots
etc. £10 Tel: 01480 387761

CAR BOOT SALE at Fordham
Market Field, CB7 5PD. Sunday
30th August, 7am. Every fortnight.

SUTTON Timber Saw Bench 22"
tilting table, 230/240v A.C. Buyer
collects £50 ono Tel: 01440 702456

ORGAN Lowry double keyboard
organ — downsizing so need to
sell £10 Tel: 01638 602235

SURVEYS Home buyer reports.
Valuations carried out. Free
quotations. Tel: 01353 727000

CABIN CRUISER SENIOR 26FT
Perkins 4108 Enfield Drive, offers
accepted £2,000 ono 01223 862045

EPSON Picture Mate Personal
photo lab — good condition. £10
Tel: 01638 602235

Property Services

Jumble Sales

Car Boot Sales

Sports Equipment

Shooting & Fishing

Musical

Hobbies

Camping

Boats

Antiques & Collectables

Top Soil

Sheds

Lawnmowers

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk

MODEL railways, die—cast toys,
cash paid. Tel: David 01353 778511

Tree Surgery

Car Boot Sales

Sheds
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Our goal is to be the employer of choice

We want you to feel that working at LGC is a positive step towards managing and achieving your career aspirations.

People who work at LGC describe it as ‘exciting’, ‘interesting’, ‘friendly’ – a place where you are valued. We like to

look after the important things – equality and diversity; performance management; reward and recognition; talent

management; innovation; leadership development and wellbeing.

We are looking for strong, motivated individuals, with experience in similar roles. Individuals will be team players who are

avid learners, adaptable and have exceptional interpersonal and communication skills.

Stores Apprentice – will support the Stores Team in all daily activities relating to the receipt, storage and distribution of

inbound goods and samples. On the job training will be provided alongside an Intermediate level Apprenticeship in
Warehousing and Storage course. The role will include the following duties:

• To assist with all duties relating to Goods In • To help maintain the upkeep of the courier delivery log

• Pick and process stock items for Lab Kanban systems • Deliver goods and samples to appropriate departments

• To help with Perpetual stock checks • Designated project activity

• Some heavy lifting involved • Manage Hazardous goods and materials safely

• General Housekeeping within the stores area.

In return we offer the successful candidates competitive salary, flexible benefits and excellent chances of progression.

To apply, please email your CV & covering letter to victoria.sumpter@lgcgroup.com.

Science for a safer world
For more information about LGC – our latest results, news, details of our

products and services, please visit the Group’s website at www.lgcgroup.com

© LGC Limited, 2015. All rights reserved. 4492/CS/0815

Racing Welfare provides help for those in need, who work, or have
worked, in the British horseracing and thoroughbred breeding industry.
We give professional guidance and support to the unseen army of
dedicated staff whose work is vital for the well-being of our sport.

We are now seeking to appoint an experienced and driven individual
to join our busy Head Offce in Newmarket. Reporting to the Chief
Executive Offcer, the post holder will play a key role in providing
high level business and administrative support to the organisation.

This position requires strong and proven administrative abilities,
combined with experience of working within an offce environment.
Excellent interpersonal skills are essential alongside the ability
to deal with information of a confdential and sensitive nature.
Accuracy and attention to detail are key requirements for this role.

This post presents an ideal opportunity for an enthusiastic and
fexible person to become completely involved in the charity and
to become an integral part of delivering our strategy and vision.

If you are interested in applying please email your CV with a
covering letter to: recruitment@thejockeyclub.co.uk

Closing date: Friday 4th September 2015.

Racing Welfare is an equal opportunities employer

Offce Manager and PA to CEO - Newmarket

©
L
W

AIM Altitude based in Waterbeach, is a leading manufacturer
of composite parts for the aviation industry.

We are looking for enthusiastic, hands on individuals that are seeking a career.

We welcome candidates with experience and those with a willingness
to learn for the roles as full training could be available

We are looking to recruit in the following areas -

CNC Operators - candidates may have had experience or just
be computer minded individuals with an interest in this area.

Assemblers - candidates required to assemble aircraft interior
components to engineering drawings.

Trainee Laminators - candidates will have the fantastic opportunity to be
trained in our new on site training facility to build interior parts

with the latest innovative new products.

Graduate Manufacturing Engineers - candidates should have
a Mechanical Engineering Degree or similar qualifcation to
process customer design information for manufacture.

In return we offer 25 days holiday plus Bank Holidays,
Healthcare scheme, Pension and Life assurance scheme.

Interested? Please contact cambridgecareers@aimaltitude.com

www.aimaltitude.com

©
L
W

www.perse.co.uk @ThePerseSchool

Registered Charity Number 1120654

To support the running of the school, we are seeking to recruit permanent
part-time Cleaners to work Mon to Fri on any of the following shifts:

06.15 - 08.15, 16.30 - 18.30, 18.00 - 20.00.

Additional hours will be available on some days.

The post holders will be integral members of the Housekeeping Department,
ensuring a high standard of cleaning throughout the school buildings.

Further details, including an application form can be obtained from our website:
www.perse.co.uk/job-vacancies/ or for an informal discussion please contact
the HR Department on 01223 403800.

Closing date: 8 September at 12 noon.
The Perse School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and successful candidates
will be subject to child protection screening including an enhanced DBS check (for which the School will pay).

Cleaners
Part-time

Are you looking for a career within the Healthcare Sector?
Do you really want to make a difference?
Are you passionate about quality care? If so we are looking for you...
We are currently looking for:

Registered Nurses and
Healthcare Assistants
Location: Etheldred House, Clay Street,
Histon, Cambridge, CB24 9EY

Previous experience working within a care setting is preferred but not
essential as full training will be given.

If you are interested in applying for one of these positions
please contact Santall Horn, General Manager for further
information on 01223 236079 or alternatively send your CV
to santall.horn@excelcareholdings.com
Closing date: 9th September

Etheldred Healthcare Ltd are an equal
opportunities employer.

Window CleanerCleaner
Atkins Gregory seek an experienced

window cleaner

The successful applicant must be a good

communicator with a smart appearance,

driving license and a 'can do' attitude.

The job is paid at £20,460pa based

on a 40 hour week. Regular overtime

available.

Please apply by calling 01223438118

(between 11:00 and 18:00) or our

website: atkinsgregory.com/jobs

Closing date: 28th August.

©
L
W

10AM - 2PM

WED 2ND SEPTEMBER
@CAMBRIDGEGUILDHALL

JOBS FAIR
18 X LOCALCOMPANIES

RECRUITMENTEVENT

FREETOATTEND

for Lui's Barbershop in
Cambridge

Experience essential.

Full Time

Self-employed/
employed

Tel: 07968 754274.

BARBER REQUIRED
✂

✂

©
L
W

BARBER
REQUIRED

for busy barbers in
Cambridge.

Excellent rates of pay.
Please Call

01223 211056 or

07979 804180
©LW

PAINTERS required for new build
work on large developments.
Immediate starts available in
Royston & also Hertfordshire/
London/Essex areas.
CSCS cards required & a very high
standard of painting essential.
Please call 01245 472458

WOODLANDS Care Centre are
looking for experienced CARE
ASSISTANTS to join their expanding
team. Good rates of pay plus
weekend enhancements and
opportunities for domestic staff.
01223 324444 woodlands—
reception@ranccare.co.uk
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ROMIL is at the forefront of high purity reagent

technology. From our ISO9001 & ISO17025-registered

facility at Waterbeach we manufacture and develop high

purity materials for both the analytical and life sciences.

We now have the following vacancies:

Production Assistants
Strong global demand for our products

has created opportunities in our factory, assisting
with the flling, packing and despatch of

our products.

Applicants should ideally have previous packing/
despatch experience, but full training will be given

to the successful candidates.

The company operates Monday to Friday,
37.5-hour week on rotating 2-shift patterns for

production roles.

Salaries are in line with experience and ability.

For an application form please email
admin@romil.com or contact the number below

quoting reference CN2.

ROMIL Ltd, The Source Convent Drive Waterbeach
Cambridge CB25 9QT

01223 863873 | www.romil.com ©LW

Experienced Loft Insulation /
Board Installers

Experienced operatives to install loft
insulation and/or board to a high standard
sought by industry leading supplier of

insulation services. You will already have a
relevant CSCS card.

Ability to work alone or as part of a team
with occasional stays away from home.
Based in Cambridge with daily travel.
Driving licence required. Good customer

care skills essential.

Fulltime, fexible hours,
from £21,310 to £23,400 + bonus.

Please send CV and covering letter to
Frank Bruno, Operations Director, Insulation

Kershaw Contracting Services Ltd, Pembroke
Avenue, Waterbeach, Cambridge CB25 9QR

E: frank.bruno@kershaw-grp.co.uk

Kershaw Group and its
subsidiaries are an equal
opportunity employer.

©LW

SOUS CHEF
£24,000 • 40 hours per week

You will be responsible for managing the kitchen team under
the supervision of the Chef Manager and have responsibility
for food preparation, hygiene and ensuring high standards of
presentation and preparation are maintained.

DEPUTY DOMESTIC MANAGER
£16,000 • 30 hours per week

Deputising for the Domestic Manager you will be responsible
for management of staff in her absence, carrying out
inspections and ensuring standards are maintained.

In return we can offer a benefits package, including 25 days
annual leave, free lunches, free parking and a contributory
pension scheme.

For further information on how to apply and
for closing dates for applications, please visit
www.lucy-cav.cam.ac.uk/about-us/vacancies/

A highly successful property investment
company, we wish to recruit a self-

motivated PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

ENGINEER ideally with a bias towards
carpentry to include general building

tasks together with internal and external
property repair. Previous experience in a
similar role desirable but not essential.

For more information or to apply, please send your CV

to triciaj@whitfeld-group.co.uk or Tricia Jackson,

The Whitfeld Group, Market Street, Swavesey, CB24

4QG. Closing date for applications 4.9.2015. ©
L
W

National Account Support Exec
Fordham

We require a bright, articulate & well-organised self-starter,
ideally with National Accounts sales experience, to fll this
exciting & challenging role in a small but growing company.
Reporting into the Sales and Marketing Director, this new
position has the potential to expand in line with the successful

candidate’s ambitions and capabilities.

Salary £18,000 - £22,000

To apply send your CV to tim@allaboutdesigns.co.uk

Closing date 18/9/2016
©LW

Required to assist in running our busy bar and 10 bedroom hotel.Excellent

prospects for advancement in this family run business

Hotel and Bar Staff required –
all levels up to supervisory positions needed

Wages Dependant on experience

You must have:

• Good Front of house manner
• Working knowledge of Excel and EPOS (Supervisory Level only)
• Experience of working in a similar environment preferably for two years
• Personal License and Driving license preferred
• Experience of Corporate events also an advantage

Part-time Housekeeping staff
Wages Dependant on experience, 16 hours a week

Email CV with references to rose_crownhotel@btconnect.com
©LW

Construction labour required for
local prestige's project close to Addinbrookes Hospital

The following trades will be required:

• General labourers
• Semi -skilled labourers
• Trafc Marshals

• Hoist drivers
• Bankspeople/ Slingers
• Handypersons

Must have valid CSCS card and eligibility to
work in the UK

Interested please submit a current CV
with contact details to

Debbie.jonas@avondale-construction.co.uk or
call 020 7485 3475

©LW

Baker /Oven Person
Monday-Friday day time shifts and alternate Sunday Mornings
Experience preferred but training is given. This is an excellent chance
to work for family-run bakery providing exceptional quality foods.

Packer / Driver
Monday-Friday daytimes shifts with occasional Sundays

Full clean driving license and fexibility essential.
Experiences preferred but full training given.

For more information contact

Michael Todd - 01954 525520
©LW

Dental Nurses (Qualifed or Trainee)
Successful Orthodontic Practice in Cambridge

It is essential to be motivated and fexible with excellent
Customer Service skills

Please contact Louise Hand at admin@angliaorthodontics.co.uk
or 01223 305526

for more information and an application form
An enhanced DBS check is required prior to employment

Closing date 8th September 2015
©LW

We are looking to train 2 apprentices to NVQ 2
Stylist. Full Time positions with day release to
CRC. Salon training with qualifed assessor and

paid courses.

Please contact Matthew Lewis, Great
Shelford 01223 844425 or email CV

to mlhairgs@gmail.com.

HAIRDRESSING APPRENTICE

©LW

FREE TOLISTANYITEM
BELOW£100*
*whenbookedonline

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

Email CV to sales@millturnengineeringltd.co.uk

CNC
Milling
Operator

Experienced and able to
read engineering drgs,
programme, set and
operate machines.

£10 - £14 per hr
depending on experience
40 hrs per week (fexible)

with possible overtime
Holiday entitlement 4
weeks per annum

3 month
trial period

©LW

Applications for
ASSISTANT BAR STEWARD

at the
LINKS GOLF CLUB, NEWMARKET

The applicant should be hard working and reliable.
Flexible hours are required including weekends.

Friendly atmosphere. 30 hours per week.

Please apply with CV to:
The Steward, Links Golf Club,

Cambridge Road, Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 0TG.
Tel: 01638 663000 or secretary@linksgolfclub.co.uk

©LW

Waiting Staff
Spa Lounge | Squires Restaurant | Roxana Bar

Full Time & Part Time

To apply for these positions or to find out what other opportunities
we have, please visit: www.bedfordlodgehotel.co.uk/careers.

Personals

Trade: 01223434291

All adverts must be pre-booked using a credit card. Advertisers in this classification
must provide a verified name and address. we reserve the right to refuse
advertisements and undertake to forward information to the relevant authorities
upon request.

Elite Agency
Looking for Girls
Fun, reliable, gorgeous girls
wanted for local agency

Excellent money, flexible hours for
those who are after an exciting,

lucrative job and enjoy meeting new
people and the finer things in life.

Email pictures and contact details
to: info@cambridgekittens.co.uk
Or text: 07708992259

CANDY
Sweet, Slender
Chinese Beauty

Discreet, sensual service,

CB4, 10am-10.30pm.

Tel: 07538 533389

Blue Escorts

Professional

Visiting Agency

Est 2005

07986 251949
©LW

JASMINE
CAMBRIDGE Sweet

massage, sensual &

relaxing. 7 days by

appointment.

07778 687755

BOOK
ONLINE

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk

A11 EXECUTIVE MASSAGE Mon —
Sat, 9am — 7pm. Daily Special.
English Ladies.07722 023406 (Near
Newmarket)

General Vacancies
Part Time

DOMESTIC Cleaners — £9.00
per hour p/t Cambridge and
Cambourne T:01223459236

HGV CLASS 1 Lorry Driver
required for Curtainsider and
Tipper work. 07767893645.

NEWMARKET babe, fun, friendly
massage. Mon—Fri, 10 till late.
07565 796258

Driving Vacancies

INDEPENDENT Escort to visit
you, 07914 608 219.

CARLY 07914 608 231, Escort to
visit you.
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Fen Tigers back
to winning ways
Mildenhall claimed
their first win in
two months as they
headed Kent 34-26
after 10 races before a
downpour called a halt
to the meeting, but with
the result standing.

This dead-rubber
national Trophy fixture
served up some close
and entertaining racing
with drizzle throughout
making conditions ideal
as riders fought for the
wide dirt line.

it was the lively
danny ayres from
newmarket that was
most worth, watching
with three wins for the
under-strength Kings,
who were without two
of their top five.

he swooped around
Connor Mountain on the
second lap in heat three,
powered around Jack
Kingston on bend two
of heat seven and out-
stripped everyone in his
third ride before his final
race ended cruelly with a
chain-break while chasing
dan halsey.

Stylish James Shanes
was good value too, as
was Mountain for the
Fen Tigers, as he pushed
Ben Morley hard all the

way in heat five after
Morley had powered
around both him and
Connor Coles.

aside from halsey’s
two wins and
Mountain’s fighting
efforts, Tom Bacon was
again impressive.

he won the opening
race and then rescued
a point in heat six by
moving under adam
Sheppard going into the
third lap after coming off
a 15-metre handicap for
a tape infringement.

he passed Brian
Basford on the outside of
bend four in heat eight,
with luke Ruddick doing
likewise with a last-ditch
attempt on the final turn.

Mildenhall team
manager Robert henry
said: “it was a shame
we didn’t get the full
meeting but it was nice
to get a result and all the
riders go home in one
piece.”

Mildenhall – Bacon 8+1 (4
rides), halsey 7 (3), Mountain 7
(3), Ruddick 6+1 (3), Kingston
3+1 (2), laurence 2+1 (3),
Coles 1+1 (3).

Kent – ayres 9 (4), Shanes
7 (3), Morley 5 (2), Watts 2
(3), Basford 2 (4), Sheppard
1+1 (4).

DaviD Crane

British honours are on offer at Mildenhall Rally
The BRiTiSh 8km grass track
title will be up for grabs as
part of this weekend’s annual
Mildenhall Cycling Rally.

With a top-class field lined
up for the race on Sunday, the
winner is expected to come from
from Ben elliot (VC St Raphael),
Martin Smith (Chesterfield
Couriers), John McClelland
(agiskoviner CC) and Charles
Fletcher (Cairngorm CC).

But there will be a full
programme of racing across
the bank holiday at Mildenhall

College’s Sheldrick Way site,
with grass track organiser Max
Pendleton, father of former world
and Olympic champion Victoria,
expecting to equal the 120 riders
that competed last year.

Saturday’s programme is
devoted to cyclists aged under
16, while senior men and
women will be in action on
Sunday and Monday.

There will also be a children’s
duathlon, open to under-17s,
taking place on Sunday while
West Suffolk Wheelers &

Triathlon Club will be running a
Go-Ride skilful riding session for
under-16s on Saturday.

On the touring front, CTC
Suffolk are organising audax
rides of between 57 and 300
kilometres on Saturday.

For more information, visit
www.mildenhallrally.org.uk.
 Gary hounsome wrapped up
the newmarket Cycling Club
Time Trial league title with
victory in the latest round of the
competition.

he stormed to a personal best

of 26.34sec, ahead of a strong
performance from second-placed
James lambton, and gained
enough points to guarantee
overall victory in the league.

it came after a close-fought
battle between hounsome and
last year’s runner-up Jon Wilson
throughout the season, with the
former ahead by a few points
coming into this round.

hounsome’s form is well timed
for his ride in the UCi World
amateur Time Trial Championships
in denmark on September 3.

england chance for
teenage ace resztan
deMie-Jade Resztan
has been handed a
massive boost to her
chances of making the
big time after being
included in england
Boxing’s new elite
Women’s Squad.

The eight-strong team
has been established
as part of the england
Boxing Talent Plan
following a series of
trials, training camps and
competitions to identify
the most talented senior
female fighters in the
country.

and new astley
puncher Resztan, 18,
is one of those who
has been offered the
opportunity to try to
make the most of their
ability.

Coach Mark O’Reilly
was thrilled the
Cambridge teenager,
who was runner-up
in both the Three
nations and england
Championships at light-
flyweight in her first
season as a senior, had
been given the chance
to prove her worth at
the top level.

he said: “it’s a pretty

big thing and it puts her
in line now to box for
england in whatever
comes up.

“There are two in at
her weight because Tanya
dady, who beat her in
the championships, has
also been picked for
under-48kg.

“She had a number
of england assessments
and came through them
really well.

“But it’s fantastic
for the club and for
demie because she’s
going to be a proper
international now, so
onwards and upwards.”

O’Reilly felt being
involved in the squad
would only enable
Resztan, who won a
Female aBa title and
fought for england as a
junior, to improve further
as well as keeping her
active in the ring.

he said: “She’ll
get the best of what
she needs in terms
of strength and
conditioning and
they have a sports
psychologist as well,
so it’s a fantastic
opportunity for her.”

BOWLSFOOTBALL

CriCkeT

SpeedWAy

BOxing

CyCLing

avenue clinch national club two fours
riCHarD Catton believes
newmarket avenue’s triumph
in the english Club Two Fours
Championships highlighted the
strength of the local bowls scene.

The Cambridgeshire men’s
team recently reached the
semi-finals of the Middleton
Cup, having never previously
got past the group stages,
and Catton felt such a feat
along with that of his club at
Leamington Spa and St neots
youngster Jamie Barker’s
national men’s junior singles
victory, showed bowls was
booming in Mid-anglia.

He said: “Cambridgeshire
is becoming quite a good
county. it used to be looked at
as one of the whipping boys,
but we’ve got some good
youngsters coming through, so
it’s looking pretty good.”

as for newmarket, they beat
Bath 50-41 in the quarter-
finals, with Catton’s rink of
Chris Chapman, alex Fussey
and rob Drew winning 25-
14, while Tony Just’s side,
featuring robin Waterhouse,
Barry Stephens and Stuart

Gaught lost by just two shots.
The semis saw a 41-33 victory,

Just coming through 19-13 and
Catton by two shots, before

newmarket earned a 38-23
victory over Darlington railway
athletic in the final, Catton
winning 21-12 and Just 17-11.

Mildenhall title hopes
hit by loss to Wivenhoe
MILDENHALL hopes of
winning the Marshall Hatchick
Two Counties Championship,
Division One title took a blow
when they lost to Wivenhoe.

Batting first, Wivenhoe post-
ed 168 for 7, but in reply, Luke
Turner (25) posted the best
individual score as Mildenhall
were all out for 129.

Worlington enjoyed a home
win over Coggeshall.

Craig Woollard and Graham
Ford each took three wickets as
Coggeshall were all out for 169.

Worlington progressed to 87

for 5 before Graham Ford (44
not out) and Lewis Parker (39
not out) saw their side home in
a sixth-wicket stand of 83.

In Division Two, Exning lost
to Easton.

Exning batted first but de-
spite good knocks from Tim
Catley (62) and Ben Readman
(33) they finished on 167 all
out.

Simon Lawson (4 for 59) and
Dan Baigent (3 for 33) gave
Exning hope, but the hosts
recovered to reach 168 for 8.

Lakenheath beat Kelvedon
& Feering by six wickets.

Adam Horrex took 6 for 50 as
Kelvedon scored 172 for 9.

In reply, Lakenheath then
eased to 173 for 4.

In Division Four, Tudden-
ham beat Needham Market
by 136 runs, as Steve Titcombe
and David Cross both scored
103.

Their centuries took Tud-

denham’s score to 291 for 4.
Needham Market could only

muster 155 for 9 in reply.
Adam Webster’s 77 was the

highlight of Foxton’s win over
Burwell II in the Tucker Gardner
League, Division One.

After dismissing Burwell for
197, Foxton eased to 199 for 5.

Fordham are in third place
in Division Two after drawing
with Huntingdon & District.

Luke Duplooy (88) and Matt
Foulds (30) took Fordham to
198 all out before Huntingdon
replied with 187 for 9.

For more sports news go to
cambridge-news.co.uk/sport

BOWLeD Over: newmarket avenue players celebrate national title

neWMaRKeT Town ladies
under-18s enjoyed a
fantastic 3-1 win against
northampton Town in a pre-
season friendly.

Playing in front of a crowd
of 111, newmarket took the
lead midway through the
first half when a Jordanne
Sillitoe cross fell to the feet
of Sian Tatum, who has
re-joined the club from
Cambridge United, and she
fired home to make it 1-0.

Town made it 2-0 on the
half-hour when Olivia Orme
won a tackle in defence and
broke forward before playing
in dominika Szary who
scored from 20 yards.

Town added a third early
in the second half when
Molly agnew drove forward
and played in the onrushing
Sillitoe who tapped home.

northampton grabbed a
consolation goal late on after
a rare mix-up in the Town
defence.

Sillitoe on
target for
under-18s

Have you got a SportS Story?: Email your sports news and pictures to newmarketsport@cambridge-news.co.uk.
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NEWMARKET Town boss
Kevin Grainger was in
high spirits after his team
beat Ipswich Wanderers
3-1 at Cricketfield
Lane in the Thurlow
Nunn League, Premier
Division.

New signing Josh
Beech, the former
Cambridge City
midfielder, impressed as
the Jockeys eased to a
comfortable win.

Newmarket took the
lead in the 25th minute
through an own goal.

The lead was doubled
moments later when
Ross Paterson scored,
and it remained that way
at half time.

Lee Clift made it 3-0
on the hour before the
visitors got on the score
sheet in the closing
minutes.

“It was a comfortable
win,” said Grainger.

“We looked very
strong, and if we can
keep this group of
players we’ll hopefully
do very well.

Mildenhall Town
had to settle for a
goalless draw at home to
Hadleigh but manager
Dean Greygoose was left
disappointed by some of
the refereeing decisions.

He felt a Hadleigh
player should have been
sent off for aiming a kick
at Jacob Brown midway
through the second half.
And to add to his dismay,
Brown was himself
shown the red card in
the 89th minute.

But despite his
frustration with the
officiating, Greygoose
admitted his team were
not good enough.

“We weren’t great but
it doesn’t help when the
referee is like that.”

He added: “The
positives are that we kept
another clean sheet, our
third on the bounce. We
didn’t play as well as we
have done but the boys
worked hard.”

Impressive
Newmarket
too strong
for Ipswich

Football

BARRIE Forrester-Smith
can not only take credit
for getting Burwell over
the line in a six-wicket
win at Saffron Walden,
but for also inventing a
new sporting test of skill.

In answer to
football’s crossbar
challenge, the visiting
batsman laid down the
gauntlet for others to try
the clubhouse challenge
after smashing a six off
home captain Joe Barrs
straight through the
open door to the bar
at the Anglo-American
Playing Fields in the
closing stages of the
game, much to the
audible shock of those
nursing a quiet pint
inside.

Managing to pick out
such a gap may have
been the last thing on
the South African’s
mind, but bludgeoning
the ball to all parts
after settling in at the
crease was certainly
top of the agenda as he
moved Burwell rapidly
towards the target
of 209 for 7 set by
Walden.

Forrester-Smith
ended up hitting three
sixes and six fours in
his unbeaten knock

of 56 off just 50 balls
with decent support
from Milan Mniszko,
who struck 26 not out
in their undefeated
partnership of 78,
much to the delight of
skipper Peter Richer.

He said: “People like
Barrie and Milan are
some of the cleanest
strikers of the ball and
when they put their
heads down and really
grind it out they can play
some serious shots.”

Richer had given
the visitors the
platform for victory
with the bat with 83,
but Josh Arksey had
earlier claimed 4 for
37 in helping thwart
Walden’s progress after
they elected to bat
having won the toss.

Matt Gouldstone (61)
and Barrs (54) put up a
dogged resistance with
a sixth-wicket stand
of 86 only for Henry
Hoare to take both
scalps.

But Walden’s total
never looked enough
and so it proved when
Burwell’s batsmen took
charge.

Forrester-Smith goes clubbing as Burwell win derby

TIGHT: Alex Sears in action in Burwell’s six-wicket win over Saffron Walden. Picture: David Johnson

Cricket

SPRINT king Robert Cowell has been
sent Hot Streak in an attempt to revive
the speedster’s fortunes.

Cowell has worked the oracle with
the likes of Prohibit, Jwala, Kingsgate
Native, Spirit Quartz and Goldream,
who have all won major prizes when
in the Newmarket trainer’s care.

He has now been given the task of
doing the same with Hot Streak. Cowell
was sent the four-year-old by owners
Qatar Racing from Kevin Ryan.

“I guess he’s come to us to see if a
change of scenery will spark him up,
said Cowell.

“I hope we’ll get some nice soft
ground over five furlongs for him.
That’s what he’ll be aimed at. Nothing
over six and nothing on fast ground.

“He’s settled in well and came in look-
ing fantastic. All of Kevin’s horses look
really well, he is no exception to that and

came here impeccably well turned out.
“He just lost his way. If we can just try

to revitalise him, the engine is there.
“He might go for a little conditions

race at Leicester just to try to give
him a bit of confidence in a couple of
weeks’ time and then see where we go
after that.”
 Ajaya ensured Newmarket-based
trainer William Haggas had a fine end
to the four-day Ebor Festival when
giving him his fifth winner of the week
at York in the Irish Thoroughbred
Marketing Gimcrack Stakes.

Haggas said: “Ajaya has done
nothing but improve physically.

“I think we’ll go for the Middle Park
now and take it from there.”

He added: “Raucous is developing
really well. We’re very fortunate with

our two-year-olds this year. We never
have a lot, but I’m sure they are help-
ing one other along.”
 Simon Crisford enjoyed his first
taste of Group-race success since
joining the training ranks as First
Selection recorded a game front-
running win in the Group Three
888sport Solario Stakes at Sandown.

Crisford said: “What a star this horse
has been, that’s his fourth win this year.

“He makes our life so easy, as he has
got the talent to go with his courage.

“He has got an incredibly enthu-
siastic owner who picked him out at
the breeze-up sales and I think he will
want to take him to Dubai for the UAE
2000 Guineas, he’s got the sort of action
to think he will go well on the sand.”
 Frankie Dettori’s golden summer
continued apace as the John Gosden-
trained Shalaa provided him with

another Group One win in the Darley
Prix Morny in France.

Dettori said after the race “He is the
best two-year-old I’ve sat on in my
life. I am not exaggerating. He has a
lot of speed. In the race he was very
relaxed, although he is best left alone
like a sprinter.”
 Marco Botti is keen to return to
America later in the year for the Breed-
ers’ Cup meeting with Euro Charline.

The four-year-old finished fourth in
her bid to secure successive victories in
the Beverly D Stakes at Arlington earlier
this month, the Newmarket handler is
eager to send her across to the two-day
fixture at Keeneland in October.

Before that, Euro Charline could run
in the Coolmore Fastnet Rock Matron
Stakes in Ireland on September 12, with
the Kingdom Of Bahrain Sun Chariot
Stakes at Newmarket another option.

Cowell gets Hot to
turn losing Streak

Racing


